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Editorial 
(Nuts & Bolts) 
W elcome to your temporally challenged Vector! This 
edition has been produced against the kind of deadline 
generally referred to as· impossible· . As a result I'm 
sure it will be found to be bristling with fresh urgency 
and ... well, maybe a few typoes. These of course are a 
perennial problem, believe ii or not we don't do it on 
purpose. Hopefully, things will have stabilised in time 
for !he next issue, enabling me to spend more time on 
small matters of perfection. 

I have received a large and generally gratifying 
postbag in response to the last issue. I'm not dumb 
enough to think that I can please all the people all the 
time, thankfully, or I might explode in an effort to satisfy 
everyone's contradictory wishes. Whatever is in the 
magazine, you can be sure that some will want more of 
it and others less. I'm pleased to see that most people 
are generally happy Vv'ith the new design, and so will 
now devote my energy to refinements to the layout and 
continuing to build on the quality of the content. 
I have received a couple of requests for an index to 
reviews. While I can see that this could be useful, I had 
neither time nor space this issue, however I have tried 
to ensure that reviews are in Author sequence within 
sections, as far as possible. 

As I extricate myself from the litter of paper. coffe 
cups, crushed cans and crisp wrppaers that inevitably 
accompanies the birth of a new issue of Vector, I listen 
one more time to Tasmin Archer's 'Sleeping Satellite', 
and reflect once more on the irony that this fugue to the 
death of the dream of space exploration should have 
formed the backdoth to an issue celebrating the work 
of the man whose writings exemplify that dream for 
millions. Happy Birthday Arthur C Clarke. 

Best wishes for the festive season to the rest of you. 
Pass the humbugs. 

Contributions: Good articles are always wanted. All 
MSS should be typed double spaced on one side of the 
page. Submissions may also be accepted in Ascii on 
IBM format disks. Maximum preferred length is 5000 
words; exceptions can and will be made. Apreliminary 
letter is advisable, but not essential. Unsolicited MSS 
cannot be returned without an SAE. Please note Iha! 
there is no payment for publication. Members who wish 
to review books should first write 10 the appropriate 
Editor. 

Artists: Cover art, illustrations and fillers are atways 
welcome. 

Pr inted b y PDC Copyprint, 11 Jefferies e21soo •A•u-••u,... .. . .,~R(ad.~ .~cmw: 
Passage, Guildford, Surrey, GU1 4AP 
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Wooden Spoon 
Julian Rood, Bury St Edmunds 

W ell, who's a clever girl then? One 

lousy review, one incandescenl eoitorial 

and the lace of British SF is changed 

forever.Littledidwesuspectthatthe 
letter from Brian Aldiss supporting violem 

and sadistic sex in SF was only the first 

shot in his locker ... er, let me rephrase 

that ... \Nhile we thought the Wingrove 

affair had died down he was writing a 
devastating riposte which I've just read 

{once and never again) in lnterzone. 

Is this lhe way to fire up the GOMs ol 

SF? Condemn some story in intemperate 
language and sit back sure that another 

author will leap to its defence and then 

write something in the same style which 

ovararches the original"'? Catie, I have 1his 

cunning plan. 

Lei's start by gening some real SF 

wrinen. You remember real SF. images 

lhat haunted you and stayed in Iha brain 

for decades. stories that meant you had 

to get a book out of the Mbrary to catch 

the author's gist? Wasn"I il great when it 

all came together and you understood! 
They ware elitist slories -· they required 

scientific education and a wide 

vocabulary to get the point -- but !hey 

were democratic and accessible. Now 
you need a deep knowledge of Kafka. 

Caner and Conrad to appreciate lhat SF 

isn"t really as boring as it seems. I'm 

talking SF. not milk and ichor mainstream 

literatUJe. It's going to be awkward finding 

anything published recently that meets 

the requirements ... l know. Langford 's 

'Blit". TofuUy savour it you have to know 

about Turing. uncomputability, 

compu1ers,Godel,chaos1heory.1he 

works.A perfect target . 

Slate it, Catie, lay irito it, murder it . It's 

bril~arrt enough to take il. lf they rise to 

the bail we·u get a flood of stories in the 

magazines that will interest inform, 

exci!e. The Masters wilt stop Nving on 

reputation and warm a new generation with 

fires I feared had died decades ago. How 

exciting! It almost makes being thawed out 

worthwhile. 

(tempting ... it'•• ah&me rm too honeat and 

sincn-etocanyitoff-c.tie) 

Adult Fantasy 
Helen Bland, Edinburgh 

P hilip Muklowriey's attribution of the 

Fantasy explosion to Ballantine's Adult 

Fantasy line is interesting. Most of us have 

always "blamed' Tolkien wilhout knowing 

Quire how it happenacl, but what I do notice 

is that nobody now would seriously apply 

the term "Adult fantasy" to the genre. Aside 

from the more dubious connotations of the 

label , who would honestly claim tha1 most 

of the contemporary fantasy writing is in 

anyway adult? 

It isn"t simply the lormulaie structure ot 

the fantasy trilogy, but the adolescent 

protagonists, and the simplistic wish

fulfilment politics wherein real issues are 

used as tokens, that marks this genre 

down as immature. It is because ot the 

plethora of such works that it was 

necessary for Delany's Neveryon series to 

e)(ist as a massive coumerweight and 

beacon. 

Of course some of lhese trilogies are 

great fun , and there is nothing wrong with 

that , but ii the talk is 10 be of adult fantasy , 

then ii should be of such authors as 

Delany, M John Harnson. Geoff Ryman, 

Kareo Joy Fowler and Lisa Tuttle. A 

difficulty lies in lhe fact that serious Quality 

books need serious quality critical 

appraisal. The review of Geoff Ryman's 

Was •• .! by Manyn Taytor failed 10 achieve 

that. He mocks Jonathan's AIDS saying • 

we are never told how this monogamous 

good guy picked up the virus.• True, but 

since Jonathan and his partner Ira are 

never described as monogamous. (there is 

one scene where Jonathan strays. 

otherwise we see ~Ille after the initial 
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cOUl'tship) and the overt suggestion that Ira 

too is HIV+ allows for a v~ety of sources. 

Nor is Jonathan the good guy, his moods 

are unprediciable and for large sections he 

is an obeject more of pity 1han any good 

guy adulation. If anyone in Was is any kind 

of hero it is two minor characters (in their 

quiet way) Frank Baum (of coorse) and Bill 

Davidson. AIDS is 100 serious for Martyn 

Taylor's f~ppancy, and Was is too bealllilul 

for his shallow reading 

Sanctimonious Mummery 
John Madracki, Bolton 

C oncerning Moral Geology and the 

lnvasionoftheKillarLibberoids: Robe<t 

Gibson is not alone. Far from being in a 

"minortty of one" , I can assure him that it is 

a minorily of at Least "two·. (You see, it's 

doubled Meady). I am a reactionary of IOng 

standing: and whilB charges of political 

incorrectness and ideological unsoundness 

have often boon laid at my door, I remain 

unrepentanl. I can also be puritanical In the 

eirtreme. 

But, havillQ said that, I must emphasize 

that. while the temptation to moralise is 

always with us, unless the opinion offered 

is relevani 10 lhe issue at hand and 

delivered with humour. !hen it merely 

degenerates into sanctimonious mummery 

-- which S8fV8S no one. Something we 

should allbea6 in mind. 

While I agree with Chris Amies that 

Anoo Dracula is a good ijterary romp, I 

must contradict his assertion that Kim 

Newman is "the most innovative 

Horror/Famasy writer we have at present•. 

This is not so. In fact , Quite the opposile is 

1rue. Newman's work is wholly derivative. 

and has its basis in the "shop window" 

approach that began three decades ago. 

His preoccupation wtth tho pop culture, and 

all its anendant ephemera; his obsession 

with the commetciality of currerrl trends; 

and his eagerness to collaborate with other 
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edhors, {witness lhe two olhet Newman 

books reviewed in VectOJ 169) brand him as 
an ambitious opportunist wllh ~TIie real 
affaction tor the g91Ye. His vety name gives 
him away. NOi only do we hav111he 

asexuahy of his lorename, but we are gtven 

a surname that even the blind coukl see 
through- NEW,MAN •• how obvious can 
you get. Tlis is~ a human being, this is 

not even a writer -- it is a constf\lCI for our 
times, with an eye on lhe feminine voie. 
Readable, yes. Bui 00110 be lal<&n seriously. 

Flnaly, I mUS1 admit lhal while the illo on 
p24 twoughl a wry smile 10 my lips, I was still 

aware of how offensive this gymoasoc Jesus 
coutd appear to some c( you- Christian 
,.""""-

So, does this pictixe herakl the adcli6on of 
l'lard-biting satire 10 the remit of the BSFA? 

I, for one, would welcome 11. 

I only hope thal you wiH be even-handed 
enough 10 allow insults to be Cirecled 10 

01her sections of the community•· such as 

Jews, blacks and homosexuals. 

After al , you wouldn'I wanl 10 be seen as 

prejudiced, would you? 

(MAD-RACK-I, roowwtl.i f'l'ltghthl ~•t? 

Catie) 

Vector 169 
Norman Beswick. Church Stretton 

C ongratulations on the general contents of 
169. I was glad 10 see lener wnters demo~sh 

Ken Lake's yobt>lsh remarks on Slephen 

Hawking, and after reading S1aphen Baxler's 
piece I've made a note to have a look at 

Zebrowski, I read Ben Jeapes on Orson 

Scan Card, alternately nodding and shaking 

my head (which is qui1e dilficu~ to do as 
ot1en as one semence al at time), True, Iha 

unimate theme al Ender's Game is lar tram 

a power fantasy, but this is one of the 

problems with Card: the way he works tis 

readers up emotionally before making an 

imellectual poim they may not notice. It's the 

same with the violeoce and bruta~ty al some 
parts ot his books: no matter how one seeks 
for Iha juslifying reason, ifs sometimes 

excessive. 

Bao uoder•eslimates Wyrms, 10 my mind, 

and rm sorry he ddn't have space 10 

memioo Saints. Cards tiS1orical novel 

about the earl)' da~ al Mormonism. Ifs no1 

SF, but well worth Iha effort ol reading ii )'OU 

want IO understand something ol the 1eigion 

to which cam remans attached. 1 say more 

about that in my piece on card in 

Foundation 45. ·Ambick and After'. it 
anyone's interested. 

Thanli.sfor Mai.eenSpe!ler'suseful 

suvey ot the magazines, and the interesting 

int8M&W with Lisa Tuttle. and hOw nice 10 

have a really soid reviews seclion in ooe 

Journal. 
vou·ve still got some way 10 go, though, 

before you get the size and layout ot titles 

and headings right. Page 3 looked a mess, 
and I haled page 36 where the word 

·anthologies" bled across ma-gins. 

Off With His Head 
Philip Muldowney, Plymouth 

C ongratulations! I think )'OU must be well 

salisfiedwithlhewaythatlhee,q:>anded 

VectCN" 169 has panned OtJI. The 
incorporation ot Papefback Graffiti has 
been handled seam~. in fact ii k:>Oks 
better in Vectof, maybe due to the standard 
layout and printing. 

There do seem to be a kll of dorial 
heads though. What with dorial matter 

from you, Kev McVeigh. Mai.een Speller, 

and Stephen Payne. lhefe b thal vague 
feeing of 100 many captains. In particular 

Kev McVeigh's position seems to be 

somewhal anomaioos. By the vecy na11.-e ot 
VectOJ, asol now, )'Ollhave~beyond 

Iha Slage where you need anyone to hold 
your hand anymore. The IWO IDIOrials sit 

somewhat strangely together, YOU'S is 
usually about the nu1s and bolls ol e(jtjng, 

while Kev's is on a higher "lhoughl of the bi
month" plain. They come over oodl)', as a 
son o1 apprentice/master relationslvp, or 

rnochanic/chauffeur. Kev does seem to have 
flis finger in an awful lol al pies around here. 

Perhaps it is time. as \he edilor, !or you 
finany to take wing. and set the complete 

intellectual agenda. 

The titles within the contents page when 

taken together sound like a rerun of a world 

war and its aftermath! Is not the 

accumulation of images not a linle 

threatening? Are you telling us some1hing 

here? (No - Catie) 

To answer John Madracki, "pobchals" 

when fuelled by booze, tend to be somewhal 
rambling. I must remember no! to put 

ttl'owaway remarks al the end ot leners1 My 

clictiooary describes irony as ·cooveyance of 

meaning (geoeraMy salirical) by warns 
whose itaral meaning is the opposite.· ls 
that clear? Perhaps it is juSI that so much 

around Vector is so very serious, Iha! the 
Brian Griffin/Willam Erkofl letters W81'8 so 

welcome, and !hal I !eel like being Sll.l)id at 

the end°' mine. 
1 lhoughl frankly. Iha! MalX&en Spele(s 

column was a ittle bit of a cop-out. The main 
heart of a Scieoce F"iction magazine is lhe 
very F/Cfion itself. Trying to do a magazine 
by magazine comparison wfthoul a oetailed 
analysis ot the fiction . b like ltying 10 do ca, 

road test repol'IS wi1houl rnel"lioning lhe 

engine. and the way they driv11. The 
peripherals are more a meast.-e of what 

vlew 1heeditorhasothisperceived 

readership. Analog is seemingly elderly 

technocralic, while Asimov's is a much 

younger audience. Having tw::hed aboul that 

point though. I found myself increasingly 

agreeing with her. h was a good ruo down of 

lhe magazines available. One impo11ant 

pain! !hough: most ot the American 

magazines are available 10 order through 

}'OU' local newsagent. The exceplions being 

Pulphouse and Amuing. While yoo will 

rarely see an SF mag - apart from maybe 
lntenone - !or display on casual sale. al 

the rest hawt b8efl regularly ifrc>orted for 

many ye.n. and any news.agem worth his 
sal W01Jlj be able lo place a regular order 

for you. The 8fl1)hasis being on the regular, 

as ooe off copies may not be so easy to gel. 

The Lisa Tuttle interview was absorbing. 

In pu-ely prac1ical terms, ii would have 

helped if )'OUI' Questions W91'e dea'ty 

delineated. Also thal whole firSI column 

abotJI the HorrCN" Cate prcqam was of no 

value if you had no1 seen ii. A small checklst 
might have been useful, as you mention 

stories and books that have been pltlished 
over nea-ty a IWenty year period, and may 
no! have been available lo many. The 

im&rview ilsel was one of the besr that you 

have done lately, in that ii showed a different 

light on an interesting writer. I suppose Iha 

real 1851 is wheo the reader wams lo get in 

there and add codicils 10 lhe questions that 

you have asked, which I did. 

The reviews sections. Well. lhey cer1ainly 

dominate the magazine. Including Maureen 

Speller's piece, lhere were 22 pages 

Reviewing 6 magazines, 45 books. by 

approaching 40 reviewers. The bald 

statistics reveal Interesting things. The 

monumental job of wor1t that it muSI be to tie 

lhe who!e ot this together (guess why -
neld to many edilorial heads? Catie). The 

very number al reviewers and the qua~ty of 

the reviews lend 10 ac1 ~ke a statistical Bell 

cts'Ye: most a,e ~ent. some vety good 

and some vety bad. There are not many that 

one is going to read pu'ely for the pleasure 

ot good writing (~ke 1hose in lnterzone): on 
the other hand. there were none lhat had me 

M:reaming as lo how bad they were. 

Perhaps there is another danger here. with 

the magazine being dominaied by 

competenl reviews. Iha! a,-e all safe and 

non-con1roversial, there is a feeing of 

There is an imeresting corollary here, 10 

some of the statements I made in the last 

Vector. Oflhe45booksreviewedhere.13 

or so are partotaseries.whelherlriogyor 

more. Thal is a striking rate, nearty 30% in 

1ac1. As the reviews in Vector are ike taking 

a bi·monthly random (tandom7 Whlit do -

have alt ttiue edi10r1I fol'. !hen? - ~tie) snap 
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shot of publishing schedules, they are a very They are Dracula Unbound by Brian Aldiss imo the forefront of mainSlream hterature. 

good indication of the dominance ol lhe (Grafton, 1992) and Lu,id Dreams by I cannot keep bOokS I've read now -- I 
series; of the mammoth door step book split Charles L Harness (Avoo, NY, 1990). We shed them as I move around the world. Two 
into two or three. Statements Ike thfs from are in tha wood of litenvy criticism, as yet unknown back-packers wil receive 

Jessica Yates' Seeress of Kell review: distoftion. invaotion. e)q.)Mcation. confusion 1hese from my hands on the dark platforms 

"S8£!fess of Kell concludes not only the 5 and deliberate befuzzlement in both these of some Indian railway stalion. I hope they 

book fantasy The Mallorean, but also the 10 supert>ly craftecl , challenging, gripping and appreciate just how lucky they are 

book saga of the reluctant hero Garion.• monumentally researched -- yet oh, so 
Wow/ Books expand into mega books. into different •· books 

seemingly unending series. Am I Iha only Aldiss takes us into two wor1ds. In one •· in 

one unhappy at !his trend? So often it seems the near flllure •• an American induslTialiS1 

authors become lazy in series books, has masterminded the development of a 

character development ceases, as does technique of stopping limll, so that garbage 

background and k1ea. Too many authors can be dumped into fixed points in our past 

seem 10 just settle down to putting the and hence disposed of. 

characters through Similar hoops. At times it Harness· near future revolves around the 

seems as though the authors are running desire of an American postgraduate to gain 

on autopilot. To pubNshers it is easy editing his Ph.• through OB-- out of body 

and publishing, the endless varieties of the expel"iences -- and. his female companion 's 

same brand. Yet as readers we buy lhem in Similar dream tor her doctorale, 1his one in 

droves. 'Mly? Fami~arity acts ike a comfort the evaluation of Edgar Allen Poe by 

blankel , needing less effort to partake of the Freudian analySis. 

excitemefll of the same books slightly The Harness book centres, quite simply 

rewortled. Have we been conditioned by the but effectively on the thesis tha1. rathar than 

soap series phenomenon, to expect so "Ille starving in the Hterary world, Poe could have 

of our reading? I would appreciate an swung the American Civil War in lavour of 

argument here! the Solllh and changed history. Aldiss' plot 

The Compass Points article on George is more complex, more gruesome and far 

Zebrowski was much better. At leas! 
Stephen BaJrter sounded as 1hough he was 

talking with the courage of his own 

convictions. More in this vein please. 

The Ben Jeapes article on Orson Scotl 

Card was again good. I fell here though, that 

given the sort of heavy themes that Card is 

handling, it could have dona wi!h an even 

greater in-depth investigation, although I 

suppose there was not enough space in this 

article 

Interesting how the subject of religion and 

Card ties in with Robert Gibson's letler. 
Modern SF is seemingly somewhat 

uncomfortable with religion. Who, other than 

Card handles religious themes consiSlenlty? 

Forgetting 1he likes of Walter Millar and 

James Blish, there are not many that I can 

lhinkof. 

Recommendation 
Ken Lake, On Tour 

H are I am in Benares (Now Varanasi), in a 

5 star hotel , in air-conditioned splendour in 

the world's oklest continuously inhabiled 

City, looking out at the beauties around the 

swimming pool and remembering 1he bodies 

which freed from the \Jllheel ot Karma by 

their incineration on the banks of the Hindu"s 

holy river Ganges, sent up their smolle as I 

was rowed past them at dawn this morning. 

I have just finished reading two 1ruly 

astoniShing SF novels and would like to 

more wide-reaching: vampires predate 

mankind (they drank hadrosaur blood in the 

Cretaceous periOO) and. unless Bram Stoker 

can be enlisted to travel on the Time Train 10 

defeat them, will enslave and destroy 

mankindinthedistantluture. 

Both books lean heavily on detailed 

~terary analysis, Aldiss has the easier lask; 

he needs only Dracula as source material 

and can play ducks and drakes with all but 

Stoker's persona~ty. 

For Harness, computer analysis ranges 

over every word of every story and poem to 
come from Poe's pen, and the conclusions 

he draws are minutely accurate and 

grotesquely enlightening. 

Wearetoldthatcoincidenceisascientific 

term of exorcism, used to banish unwanted 

demons of impHad causafity. The 

coincidence of my selecting these two books 

from a box ol 108 unread SF paperbacks to 

accompany me on lhis specific Indian 

Journey (New Delhi - Agra • Khajuraho -

Varanasi - Caleutta - New Delhi) is odd 
enough to merit though!: the parallels 

between the books do not outweigh their 

manifest differences of treatment and style, 

but I have a fee~ng neither author knew -

and maybe still does not know -· of the 

other'swork. 

Suffice ii to say that here we have two 

novels which by their subject alone deserve 

detailed reviews in the mainslream flara,y 

magazines both sides of the Atlantie -- and 

share my numbed pleasure, horr<:lf, disbelief which by their skill and genius deserve to 
and racommendatlon with Vector readers. help us bring our often-derided SF genre 

Correction 
Molly Brown, London 

I would ~ke lo point out that there were two 

sentences missing from my review of Dark 

Sister by Graham Joyce, in Vector 169. 

This omission was completely my own fault 

--1 admit to being deeply dippy. Anyway, if I 
hadn't plinted out the wrong computer file, 

lhe fOIIOwing would have appeared at the 

end of the sacond-10-last paragraph: 

lntere•ting chllracter•, • good plot, some 

HX, some drug•, ll little •hape-chlmging -

who could nk for more? II'•• strong, well• 

written book, •nd it would ITlllke ll brilliant 

film. 

I only bring this to your attention because 

I was worried thal ii might not have been 

immediately apparent from 1he review as it 
stood that l realty liked the book. 

Please send your letters of 
comment to: 

Catie Cary (Vector), 
224 Southway, 
Park Barn, 
GUILDFORD, 
Surrey, 
GU26DN 
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Arthur C 
Clarke 
A 
Birthday 
Tribute 

A rthur Charles Clarke was born in 

Minehead, Somerset on 16th December 

1917, he will celebrate his 75th Birthday on 

Iha! date this year. Although he now lives in 

Sri Lanka. he is still the most famous and 

well-regarded figure in the history of popular 

Brilish SF . His short stOfies and novels aro 

fami liar to us all. and the film 2001: A 

Space Odyssey contains some ol SF 

Cinema's most famous images. His 
televisiOll series spread his repute even 

furthOf beyond lhe genre. but his 

Epiphany In Diaspar 
By Maxim Jakubowski 

I was brought up in my early teens on a 

diet of pulp SF. 1 was living in France. the 

son of expatriates, and discovered the 
secret pleasures of popular fiction on the 

shetves of a friend of the family who lived 

outside Paris and was. if my memory serves 
me well, a tax inspecior. His bookshelves 

(we had none at home) were brimming with 

exciting reading matter, most of the SF 

papertiacks, magazill8S (and girlie 

magazines) could be bought at prices that 

even I could afford, and further lhe owner 

didn't mind my spending whole afternoons 

!here browsing and reading. 

I had read a few Arthur C Clarke books, 

and I must confess that I had found them in 

my adolescent and rather judgemental way, 

worthy but ralhet" boring. These were some 

of the ear~er very science-oriented novels 

like A Fall of Moondust The Sands of 

Mars , Earthlight and such. Well. one day in 

Walthamstow, attar the obWgatory peak at 

the airbrushed nudes in the gir We magazines 

and lhe back issues of Astounding and 

Galaxy, I came across this second hand 

Corgi paperback, with a domed future city on 

1he cov8f, and generously !hough! l"d give 

this guy Clarke anothei- chance. This was 

The City and the Stars. 

Science Fiction, and life, were never to be 

the same for me again. I still remember my 

first read, the sh89f awesome feel of cosmic 

grandeur and poetry, the sense of wonder 

that forevoc became for me lhe essence of 

SF. 
Like a glowing jewel.theeitylay upon the 

breast of the desert. Onee it had known 

ehange and alteration, but now Time passed 

itby. 

The City and the Stars communicated to 

my emotions the way no book had done 

before (even Rider Haggard's She), it 
showed me the way ahead. that SF was not 

all science and space battles, but it could be 

something more, something undefinable that 

still lugs at my heartstrings when done right. 

I became a fan, an occasional writer, a 

publish8f and what have you. And I owe it all 

to The City and the Stars. This is a 

:ser11imer11al tribute to a book thal changed 

my life and wiH forev8f be my favourite 

Clark& novel. I don't lhink I actually want to 

read it again and attempt a critical overview, 

some emotions should remain unsoiled. 

So, thank you Arthur. It's been a great 
commitment to British SF has remained being ol 1he lamed French crud Fleuve Noir ride. 

s1rong. II the BSFA was choosing a imprint, wilh trench hack space opera and 

Presiden1 today, there still could be no oth9f flying saucer ficiion plus Fanthorpe, Vargo One Awe-full Instant: 
choice. We are delighted to take this Slatten and other legendary names galore. by David V Barrett 
opportunity to wish Anhur a v9fy happy 

birthday and to celebrate his work in the 

accompanying tribute, which examines 

some of the landmarks of his care8f, and 

the effects !hey have had on the lives of 

some of his sincerest admirers,Maxim 

Jakubowski and David V Barret measure 

the effects of two of his mosl powertul 

novels on their respective lives. Kev 

McVeigh takes a look at ·The Star" and 

Vince Clarke recalls 1hose Astounding 

Days •.• 

although I also reached deep irllo the wells 

of similarly low-grade crime (ah, the sexual 

thrills for an adolescent of the ~ett Halliday 

Mike Shayne adventures ... ) and spy tales. 

Yes, I liked the stuff, bul then I knew deep 

inside me that literature was something 

else. the esteemed books I studied at 

school and assiduously borrowed from the 

library, These were guilty pleasures, bul no 

Then, one summer, back in London on 

my summer ho~days, \ discovered a 

wonderful (and sadly long gone) second

hand store in Walthamstow where used 

W hen I was sl ill in single figures I read a 

lot of juvenile SF and fantasy - Capt. WE 

Johns. John Pudney. and so on. I can't now 

remember just how old I was - nine or ten, 

probably - when t borrowed two of my older 

broth8f's books, and so discovered adult SF 

But I do remember what they were, 

One was AE Van Vogfs The War Against 

the Rull , about which I remember absolulely 

no1hing. The other was Arthur C Clarke's 

Childhood's End . If ii had just been the 

Van Vogt, I might still have been caught by 

the space-adventure bug, but i1: was 



Childhood's End which caused I hat 

ineande9cent explosion n 1he mind wt.ch. 
ysars la1er, I dscovered was called •a sense 
ol wonder". Since then, like manyol us. I've 

used "sensawunda" almost lhpar'agingly . 
oh, hoW cynical we become! - bl.II it's Whal 

captins the~ or pre-ado'escent 
mind with that brigt1. shiring 'Wow!' which 
leads us 10 beg, borrow and eventually buy 
(I don't lhink I eve,- Slole) absolutely anything 

wilh "SF" 00 lhe cover. After space-Ships 

and space banles and galactic empires and 

all that Joi: came lhe discovery Of time travel , 

and robols. and parallel worlds, and ESP, 
and aNemate religions, and luture ~tics 
and sociology and history, and strange 

psychology: and high famasy and low 
fantasy and sword'n'SOJcery and wizards 
and elves and magic; and myths; and ghOS1 
stories: and the Pan Books of Hooor. By lhe 

time I had "teen' on the end of my age I was 

hooked on all Of it. 
It was lhal Shattering paragraph on page 

56 al ChilclhOod's End wt.ch cid it 
Ttt«e- r,o ~ - The leahty 

wing9, lhellnteho<Tll;, theblrbedtaill •all 

-thffe. ThemosttemtMeofall~ 

had come to life, out of the unia-t patl 

Yetnowit~amiling,inebon,-lnty, 

witf\ Iha aunlighl gleaming upon i11t 

tremendous body, and.,...,• hum.In chltd 

re.ting tn.ialfully on either arm. 

And 1ha1's after we'd had the moments 
before the first manned mission to Mars, 

immediately stomped oo by the a.-rival of the 
OverlOrd 11eet; the changes to society 

imposed by them; 1he mysterious unseen 
alien Karellen: the kidnapping of Storrngren, 
Iha Secretary-General of the UN, by a 

resistance movement: Stormgren's attempt 
to pholograph Karellen; anc1 then, twenty 

years la.1er, 1he scene where Karellen's 
massive ship "kissed the earth as genUy as 
a falng snowflake", his invitation 10 rwo six• 
year-old children 10 enter the ship ("1heir 
bodies were liled at right angles to lhal 

pea.11.w gangway. It possessed a private 
gravity of its own, ooe which cootd irJnore 
lhar of Earth1, and then, fifty years after his 
arrival above lhe Earth. 

b,...,..canwbthlnlOthll!8UIIAighL 

The boy wu aitting on hi• left arm, the girt 

onhiari9ht.They-bolhtoobu•y 

pleylng with breHen'• lllffl'lg.l to Uh any 

l'IOticeoflhe..U:hingmuttitude, 

1t-••tr1bute10thll!Owertord•' 

p,11ychology, andtottleireareful)'N,-of 

P'"i!PWltlon, ttll'I only• tew people tainted. 

Yetttlerecould h1vebeenfe-,atitl , 

anywhere In the world, who did not feel the 

1nclent terTor bru1h !or one awful lntumt 

again1t1heirmlr,dtbefore 1HIOf'lbanlllh«! 

lt lOR\Oe'r, 

•• and then the passage firsl QUOled 
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above. actually spoils the bOOk by drawing to the 

What an introduction to adutt SF for a reader's attention such ovenaken-by-reaJity 
young boy brought up in a vicarage! How details as communicating by teleprinter, or 
could f be anything but hooked. right fTom "Men's minds were too valuable to waste on 

that moment? And spend the rest of my Wfe tasks thal a few thousand transistors, some 
so far searching tor other books with Iha photoelectric cells, and a cubic metre of 
power, the glory, the magic, of that momem printed circuits could perform." Revising the 

When I read the book again for this ar1iele, first couple of pages of a 1950s novel and 

thirty years laler, knowing what was to leaving the rest as it is. was entirety 
come, able almost lo quote the words before unnecessary and actuaUy quite stupid. This 

I read them (though how many years is ii book is a gem, a tr ue classic ol SF, and 

since I last opened this book?}, I le~ once Clarke should have left well alone. 

more the deicious, awesome shiver of "the But really, nothing can spoil that first 

ancient terror":! held my breath, and let it appearance of Karellen: not "one awful 

out again: I felt the pricking of 1ears in my instant·, but truly, for me, one awe-lull 

eyes from the mixture of !ear and majesty: I instant. Whatever else Anhur C Clarke has 

felt just for a moment that I was actually written, whatever else he has act,ieved in his 

there: and when that moment passed, I life, his creation of that moment is to me the 

wished I was. greatest thing he has ever done. He 
And then the book continues, and as I reached out 1hrough thiS book and put his 

reread it I realised just how many basic SF finger through my chest and rested il on my 

tropes l had first encountered here, and how heart and sent a shiver right 1hrough my 

many scenes had lingered in my mind aH soul. That is the power of a great author. 

these years: the party, with the Overlord In Childhooc:fs End was my introduction to 

Rashaverak in the library, and the message adult science fiction, and lhe eventual 

through the ouija board of the star NGS realisation lhat through SF Iha wonder of 

549672: Jan Rodricks slowing away on lhe childhood need never end. 

Overlords' ship in a reconstrUC1ion ol a 
twenty-metre sperm whale: the holding back Star Bright 
of man·s quest for space ('It is a biner by Kev McVeigh 
thought, but you must face ii. The plane1s 

you may one day possess. But the stars are "I t is three thousand tight years 10 the 

not for Man"): the artists' colony on two Vatican.' First lines are so important. In this 

Pacific islands: the outer space dreams of simple sentence Arthur C Clarke creates a 

seven-year-old Jeff Greggson, and his scene and gives it emotional depth. This is 
lather's ar.guished cry, "Then what in God's far more than ordinary deep space 

name are my children?": the concept of homesickness, it is not three thousand light 

having a memory from the future; 1he years to Earth, to New York, or to London, 

Overlords' tragady of beir.g midwives 10 new but 10 the Vatican. The Vatican is far more 

races, while barren themselves; all !he than jusc a city, the smallest state on the 

children being taken away lrnm their planel. It has an influence and a meaning 

families. who are 1hen destroyed: Jan·s which now stretches beyond the planet and 

experiences on the 0.-erlords" planet, and across the galaxy. An influence which 
his reiurn to an Earth where the children causes a scientist distress. and forces an 

have become something strar.gely Other. unbidden question: "Why?' 

and his observing, as the last man on Earth. Modern Science Fiction revolvas around 

the children leaving to become part of the such questions (and its parallel "'Mhat if?r) 
Overmind (an eartyfoceshadowing of lhe With this first line Clarke sets out his stall to 

Siar-Child al the end of 2001: A Space 1011 a Slory of great deplh and weight, and in 

Odyssey), and the beauty of their doing so. demonstrates that an author 

destruction of the Earth beneath him: and frequently considered part of the pulp 
the final ~ngering image of the sorrow of tradition proves 10 have been one of those 

Karellen·s race. vital bfidges between old and new. 
From wha! I remember ol Van Vogt. he The premise of 'The Star' is simple. An 

would have stretched any one of these into a astronomical expedition finds evidence of 

full but dull novel: Clarke. in contrast, piles another civilisation destroyed by a nova. 

idea on idea on idea until the reader's mind One of the expedition members, the 
is whirling with it a!I. Of course, reading it narralor, determines the date when the nova 

again now, there are all sons of trivial would have been visible from Earth: ii is the 

quibbles I have w~h the book. linle errors Star of Belhlehem, seen at the Christ"s birth. 

and awkwardnesses I would wish had been Read ~ke this the story is an amusing but 
smoothed away. But the one piece of ightweight conceit. A nice idea revealed 

editing Clarke has done in the 1990 edition, carefully enough to draw the reader in , but 

in changing the prologue !o the next cen1ury. without innwconflict to sustain lhe story. 

The laseination comes with the conflict. 
The emotive element with which Clarke 

imbues his story is equally simple: True 
Faith. The narrator, an astrophysicist, is also 

a Jesuil priest. He is a man who believed 

that his work has a deeper purpose, 10 

reveal Che full "glory of God's handiwork'. 
The conrnct he laces is Faith over Reason. 

Through moments of banter with rllOf"e 

sceptical crew members, passing relleClions 

on the priest's spiritual predecessor, St. 

Ignatius Loyola, and equally brief scientific 

background , Clarke leads the reader 

towards fundamental questions on the on 

lhe relationship between Scieoce and 
Re~gion. That they are not incompatible Is 

without doubt, but how great is their 
overlap? How can Faith survive scientific 

evidence which may destroy one ol the 

central tenets of 1hat Fai1h? How can our 

narracor, loyal to Science, to his God and to 

his Church reconcile the doctrine that "God 

is gooc1· with his discovery !hat a world and 
a people were destroyed 10 signify the 

saving through Jesus Christ's coming. of 

another people? In scientific terms the 

balance is maintained, one dies one is 

saved. In the heart, and in the soul, the 

mathematics is different. 
Science Fiction asks queSlions, bu1 does 

not always answer them. The questions 

inherent here, both "Why?" and "'Nhat ii?", 
remain unansw8fed. The key word in that 
opening sentence is "to', "lo the Vatican· 

rather than 'from lhe Vatican•. Discovery 

made, yet secret, the narrator returns home. 

His own faith is weakened, but he considers 

1he option which might preserve 01hers' faith : 

to lie about this discovery. In the Vatican he 

may find his own answers. For the reader. is 

it not enough that questions are asked of 

this nature? Our beliefs are frequently 

strengthened by examination. For the 

maturity of the SF genre it is vital that such 

univorsal. aduh questions are at the heart of 

SF: big ideas alone are insuflicieot. The best 

SF stories, such as "The Star' invoke both 

1he hean and the mind. 

"The Star' is also interesting in its historical 
context. It was wrinen around 1955 partly as 

a response to a story of the same name 

wrinen sixty years earlier by H G Wells. 

Where Wells be~nles humanity and its 
achievements. Clarke's work as a whole and 

in The Star" specifically is ffooded with what 

Eric S Rabkin describes as "P8(sistent 

spiritual - and sometimes lyrical · optimism 
concerning the place of humanity in the 

universe" as much as his 'enthusiastic faith 

in tochnology." 'The Star' also includes 

elements which recur in later SF by Clarke 
and by others. Thern is a ciear monolilh 

image bridging 'The Sentinef and 2001: A 

Space Odyssey, probably the most famous 



image in Science FICtion. Its charred Aside from hard-cover 
remains are a symbol ol a brave last act books, (sometimes labelled 
equivalent to the crucifix upon the narrator's as 'scientific romance') by H 
cabin wall, lhus begging the question: were G Wells, Olaf Stapledon, S 

these people saved after all? In 01her Fowlar Wright and a very 
stories, 01 course, this symbol is evidence o1 few Olhers. the enlhusiast 

a grealer power watching over us. II is an ol 1hose days had to rely on 
image borrowed quite honestly by Terry 'pulp' magazines imponed 

Bisson in his recent novel, Voyage to the as ballast from the States. 

Red Planet. Similarly, the same Queslions of In this anecdotal, part-

religion and technology, ol faith and reason aUlooiog,aphical book, 
inform such modern stories as Gany Arthur C Clarke sets OUI his 
Kilworth's 'Let's Go To Golgotha'. enthusiasms as one ol 

I do n01 know Ar1hlJ( C Clarke's religious those early readers in a 

leanings, nor whether the questiorlS in this quite dlsarming fashion • 

anicle, which are all mine, might coincide "Looking at lhe con1e111s lis1 

with those which caused him to wrhe this for the !Waive Astoundings 

story. His fiction does show a definite in 19341 am sorely tempted 

interest in lhe J)(esumed dichotomies of to use the overworked 

Science and Religion. In The Fountains of adjective ' fabulous'• - but 

Paradise he has a character say !his: 

heeouldnot..-nderaUindhow•n.,one 

could contemplate the cty~c symmetry 

ofEuler'sprofoundyetbffutifullysimple 

equationwithoutwonderingiftheuniverse 

w" the cre.tion of son. vast inteNigence. 

With the narrator of 'The Star' concluding 

that his discovery will eventually be 

repeated, nuHitying any concealment, Cl~ke 

asserts the strengths of Science. Wilh the 

strengthsofhumanloVeinherentinthe 

pries1,Clarkeunderpinsthisstorywithavita! 

belief in a purpose to humanity. In 

considering 'The Star' , a beautifully simple 

s1ory as J)(ofound as Euler's equation, I am 

made to lhink, and to question, as much as 

to admire, and my final question "If we who 

were once warned by the Flood, fail in our 
faith. might we become in turn some other 
race's Star of Bethlehem?" is fundamental. 

at least to Chris1ian Faith. That a few 

thousand words of pu_, fiction can provolle 

this depth of philosophical musing 

demonstraies irrefutably the po1ency ol the 

written word, of Science Fiction, and Arthur 

C Clarke's mastery of both. 

Y 01.i're a science fiction reader, wilh an 

imagination stimulaled by all those galaxy

warping space drives, exotic species iving 

on distant planets, future trends. even the 

paradoxes of space travel. 

Imagine if you would, lhen an Earthly 

environmelll, a ltttle Uke the one in which 

you're now living, but where there's no 

pocket- books, 'science-fiction' is an almost 

unknown term, and there's certainly not 

1000-ood hard-cover books published 

annually in the genre. 

Hard to imagine, but that's what It was like 

in the early 1930's, right here on Earth. 

on virtually 8V0fY page a connectiOn with his 

own career is 851ab~shed. for instance, 

"surrounded by !he dfamatic evidence of air 

warfare" in 1941 he s!arted 10 write a novel

"the result, after revisions made necessary 

by the arrival of the atom bomb lour years 

later. was Chapter 17 of Earthlight. Today, I 
am rather ashamed of It - though t am vaty 

J)(0ud indeed of the tact that the ApoHo 1 s 
astronauts named a small c,a1er after 1his 

ear1ynove1 ... : 

Aided by a complete run from 1930 

through 1984 on micrOliche of his favourite 

magazine, Astounding SF (later Analog) 

and Mike Ashley's Index to same, Arthur 

digs deep with an abiding and obvious love 

of the genre. He is also, as a trained 

scientist. quick 10 point out Iha obvious 

errors and also the small triumphs. Of a very 

mediocre story by Ray Cummings. 'Brigands 

of the Moon' in only the third issue of 

Astounding Stories of Super Science (as 

It was then known), he passes criticism and 

lhen tempers It wilh "What I do recall vividly, 

after more than fifty y6ilfS, is the magical 

name of the Martian capital, Ferroll-Shahn". 

He further points out Iha! the aUlhor uti~ses 

the concept of 'gravity assist' for lhe flight of 

his spaceship. "to the best of my knowledge 

(ii was) no1 discovered until twenty years 

later". 

Theideatha1sciencefictionpredictsis 

normally one lhat gives the enthusiast some 

unease. tt you pepper the surroundings with 

a shot-gun you're almost certain ly going to 

h~ a target if the ammunition holds out. BUI 

~·s amusing and sometimes en~ghtening 10 

read of those successful shots • • Al least 

four decades be/ore they became 

practicable, J J Coup~ng had clearly outlined 

the bilSIC pnnciples !or laser weapoosl" 

and there 's mention of the Heinlein Waldo', 

originally an SF device and title of a story, 

now a real·lffe remote-controlled 
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manipulator. 

There are interesting sideigtrts on Arthur 

C Clarke's role in the early Btitish 

Interplanetary Society. leaiing to the 

Chairmanship. In the early days the BIS and 

science fictlon readership were much 

intertwined, many enthuSiasts pursuing bOth 

hobbies, and your reviewer rememt>ers 

Arthur once teUing of a meeting of BIS 

dignitaries when the sui1case of one of them 

sprung open and deposited several science 

fiction magazines on the floor. 

He also writes of his personal encounter 

and friendship wilh Werner von Braun who 

was partly responsible for the Nazi rockm 

program and the V2s. He quotes Willy Ley 

on a talk with a German astronautics 

enthusiast - "Did we discuss potltics? Hardly: 

our minds were always far out in space"_ 

and Arthur himself qUO!ss voo Braun as 

saying he suspected what was happening in 

concentration camps and could have found 

out, but ·1 didn't and I despise myself for ii". 

This book is anecdotal, gossipy, humorous 

(il includes a very funny article reprinted 

trom Analog on a Steam Powered Word 

Processor), shameless in 'namedropping' (a 

pity that there's no index but ii would have 

needed another twenty pages to list the 

namesolthefamousArthurhas 

encou111ered) and ov8fall expresses a 

manifest loVe tor his subject which is 

touching. And 10 my delight it reprints a 

sentence from Against the Fall o f Night 

which I memorised many years ago as a 

perfect e1epression of 1he 'sense of wonder': 

Presently there echoed down fro,n the 

~vens the most ,we- inspiring of ,11 the 

110Unds th.i M,n h" ever m,de- the long

d111wn thunder of .iir fllllin(J, mile .ifter mile, 

Into • tunnel drilled '41ddenly ,crON the 

'"'· Now that's writing. 
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Protostellar 2 1992 
Territories 2 1992 

Reviewed by Maureen Speller 

Issue 1 of Protostetlar did llOt exactly set 
the WOfld on fire. Perhaps it was the 

stunningly O"iginal 'Hey Sex:y' advert1S1ng 

campaign, which smacked ol 19605 

u/'ldefvraduale humoix. Perhaps it was 1he 

faa 1hal they prodaimed 1hemselves. ii' r 
remember cOITectty, as ·a bunch o, crazy 

QH'ls and boys whoJUSI eson·1 care·. 

Cenainly, 1heydidn) care about the 

magazme which, despite procta,ming itself 

as "The Jou-nal o f Soeoce Ficbon, Fantasy 

anct Horr~. was composed ol litlle more 
1han lukewarm trivia anct superticial articieS. 

w11h a couple of chunks ol warmed-through 
fictionius11oes1abNshitscraden1iats. At 
£2.00, I 1hought it expensive and didn't take 

out a subscription, ISsue 2 creeps more 

hesitanlty into the limeight, a real case of 

everything, including 1he price, being 

C"°l)ped in half. Reduced to AS, stripped ot 
1tsgk>ssy cover. ifs a sadder but by no 

means wiser production and I still have ttvs 
worry nagging away in my brain: who can 

altc.d 10 supporl lhls 0\181'•&JC18nded joke? 

Whatever else ProtostellM IS about. 11 

mainlains a clear brief to needle lntenone. 

There are constant rolerences 10 ·our 

chums at lnterzone·, and Hghtweighl 

sniping at The magazine •· this Time. an 

unsubue dig a11he much-criticised 1n1erzone 

special issues. The tone is an unmistakable 

pa,ody ol David Pr1ngle"s own somewhat 

pa1r0fllsing edilorial presence. t>ul ifs hardly 

lhal KTllating. nor IS the COOSlanl repe1Jtion 

ol the joke thal funny. I don"! suppose IOI 

one momeol that the lnterzone coledive tS 

losing much sklep fN8' the perc8Ned U.eai. 

h"om ProtosteH.ar. Whal worries me fflOf"e is 

lhal Shadwell Oman & Co imagine they ..-e 

be,ng foghtfully da-ing; ifs flOI as 1hough 

lhey are saying anythmg that hasn"t already 

been said a hundred btnes in the lasl ten 

years. 

As to The rest ol lhe magazine? Wei, 

thefe is a gossipy news column which 

re1Jeals, shock hon-or, that Terry Pratchen 

keeps cami1Jorous plants, a !act which coukl 

be gleaned from reading the bio-SQuib in 

any 01 his books. And did you kno¥rf that SF 

tans don"t ike !heir lcM>Urite reading 10 be 

described as "sci-Ii"? TtllS ,s news? 

Aloogsidetha!le 1hesonofa-bCleslrecalt 

seeing in ailng fan soaecy zjnes, a few 

more book reviews, and a few more fatuous 

stories. incu:ling the il'l8\IT!able Of L8WIS 

"mood"piece. 

rm sure. even as they read this, that the 

guys and galS at Protostellar Central. are 

Jumping up and down in glee a1 ha'iing 

needled yet anothe, boring okl fart w~h their 

Wlld and wacky approach to life. So be it but 

I s!III think Protostellar Is a waste of space 

anct money. If 1hey're being funny, I 1hink 

1"118 seen the joke. and rm not planning 10 
laugh myseW sick OVfll' ii. Rocking !he estab

ishmenl is one thing, but this is 11.S puerile. 

W helher Territories is ye( rocking lhe 

esiablishmeot Qule as moch as ii would 
VWISh lo. I don·, know. r\Je heard ii described 

as a •.scrungy little magazine" but while its 

p-oduction values aro 00( as glossy as 

lhOse ol Protosteltar. its conlarns are ight• 

years ahead in giving satisfaction. I alSo 

belilNe ii seJVes a vita! function as a more 

relaxed arena for discussion. similaf lo 

Vector. but aimed at a sllghlly dill8fent 

conslitueocy. Tenilories describes ilsell as 

"The Slipstream Jot.mar. a definition of 
such slipperiness Iha! Erich Zann, dor, 

keetyadnvtsthal il"sjustasagnpost. away 

10 defy genre boundanes. In ocher words. ii 

II is the sort ol Slulf an SF reader rr.ght go 

l0t. thentalkaboulit 

Hcl\/lng sad thal , issue 2 is. as Zann 

notes, much more mamstream m its 

contents. cov«age on Maiin Amis ha\ting 

fallen ttrnugh. Nevertheless. we iW'B otf8fed 

a COl4)le ol meaty Wllen-iews, and a~ 

of articles . The inteMews lffl)fessed me, 
particula1y lhal wilh Ian McDonald. 

Transcript interviews are becoming the bane 

ol my ~le; they are ohen so poorly 

conducted, wilh a sense thal lhe interviewEN' 

has merely fired a barrage of questions. 

whhout wailing 10 act on the answe,s. This 

intE!fView. marred only by the any. and 

illegible. lower case indication ot who's 

talking When, has much more sense al a 
c011\181'Salion about it. I felt I gained a greale, 

awareness of Ian McDonati by reading rl. 

The layout problem had been sollled by l he 

time I reached lhe Eric Brown in!E!M8W, a 

anously ~-deprecating piece. I wonder 

how many Olher authofs would be prepared 

10 analyse tf'lelr laulls as hooestly as Brown 

did. I was stailed 10 no1e that his own 
assessment of his wont agrees exaclly with 

mine, which leaves a Question hanging 

hea1Jyintheair. 

Philip Aail"l8s
0 

di!ICussion of Kim S1anley 

Robinson's Oraf98 County trilogy 1s finle 

more 1han a teaser. Is it really possible to 

discuss an lnflueniiat oon1emporary SF 
lrilogyinrwosides? Obviously not, bur 

Tenitories does redeem itself with a lengthy 

aticte on Karen Joy Fowler trom D.Md 

'Ningrove. It's good to see Fowler finally 

gaming the anemion she deserves. bol:h tor 
Sarah Canary and lor her eJCtraOrdina,y 
shonstories. 

I have to be hones1 and say that the 

magazine has a "skin-of-the-teeth" feel 

about it , and I'm not talking about the subject 

matter so much as the way it's been put 

together . The component parts of the 

magazine haven'! yel muk:hed down; the 

reviews are somehow an appendage 10 lhe 

body of the magazine. and Michael Cobley"s 

Sh~ Tactics seems sightly ill-ai-ease 
with the rest , bul I agree enti"ety \11/llh tis 
commenr thal we shoutd be "using SF's full 

pOIOf"dial ... to say sornelhlng honest abotA 
where we ate now ard where we are head
ing.• In which case, it seems churl sh 10 bitch 

about lhe shape or 1he magazine, so long 

as ifs appearing at au. However, we ha1J0 to 

accept thal some polenlial readers ha1Je 10 

be wooed and seduced. in Ofder to oat the 

message across·· and Territories has a 

message, 1e1 there be no doubl aboul lhat, 

Pr<>kntella,; S(.C)SO!pllOII delails from Proloslell• 

Magarine, PO Box •91 . Coubdon. Suney. CR5 UJ 

Temtorie• ; av--. lfom &ICh hnn, Clo MCN.v, 

65 Nkbne Ro.Id, Sralhtlungo, Glasgow, Stoo.'ld. 

0.. 8PT. Ctnenoy, £1.80 pe, issue~ c•.50to- a 
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Scheherazade 4 & 5 
Reviewed by Maureen Speller 

traveHe, meets attractive nurse in hospital? Fiction, so let's be like everyone else and 

And just to confirm one's direst prediclions just stick 10 Asimov's). • Jumping the Road" 

S cheheraude describes itself as 'The 

Magazine of Fantasy, Science Fiction and 

Gothic Romance· but science fiction seems 
!oplayverylinlepartinitscharacter. The 

romantic logo, embossed in gold-leaf on 

each cover, leavesusinnodoublasto 

which par, of the genre territory we ha'le 

strayed into. 

about fantasy. lhe,e is a piece of is a good story about Jewish guilt. the 

mythological wittering from Tina Anghelatos Holocaust, and whethe, an alien can also be 

-- jus1 pick your myth cycle Jewish _ but !hen, so were a lot of the 

To be lair, the,e are some good stories, stories In Wandering Stars. · Jumping the 

including Brian Sibley's Delicate tairylale, Road' is one ot 1he best stories in !he issue, 

' The Fabulous Bird" , Phillip Mann's "The but i1 realty doesn't do anything fresh 

Fantasy always brings difficulties, not leas! 
because i! has 1ransmogrilied wi!h such 

monotonous regularity . When I first arrived 

on lhe scene some twelve years ago, 

fantasy referradtoaveryrieh, literarystyle, 

typified by the ~kes of Dunsany. Wil~am 

Morris and. of course. Tolkien. The sub
Tolkien fantasisls were gaintng the 

ascendency, and after them came the 
bodice-rippers with dragons. Consequently. 

we have a situation where two people can 
be using the same word while talking about 

entirely different types ol lilerature. The 

Architect• , and Deirdre Counihan's "Blue 

Wolr. In fact . those were the good stories. 

For the res!, the magazines are filled up with 

a graphic serial. wrinen by Jane Gaskell and 

drawn by Deirdre Counihan and a series of 

shOl'I interviews: I've commented to the 

editors that they take up space which might 

be bene, lilied with another s,ory for they 

add little but a sense or messiness which 

goes against the otherwise fairly slick 

production 

S c heherazade, like Territories, gives off 

an air of having not yet quite made up its 

mind what it's going to be when it grows up 

The will to succood is there •· afte, all . how 

editOfs of Schehefaude seem to be aware. many small press magazines do you know 

in some measure, of this pitfall and I was thal have managed to maintain a regular 

curiously comforted by that appearance of pubhshing schedule and get as far as six 

"Gothic Romance" and its promise of getting issues?-- but the brief !or the magaZine is 

back lo the gellfe's roots. not yet clear. The fiction , for the most part, is 

However, there is one question which has not chosen adventurously, and there is also 

to be asked; does laniasy honestly have any a sense of the editors and lheir close family 

relevance to modern life. other than as an filling the magazine to the e,ctent where you 

escapist pleasure fOf women who'd rather almost begin to wonder ii this isn't vanity 

be Dragon Riders? The answer is surely a publishing. However. I know that stories 

cautious "yes", depending on the fantasy. have now been bough! from other, outside. 

SF may hold up a mirror to our own society auihors, and perhaps this will encourage 

but. despile the best anempts of a number of others to wrile and submit. Scheherazade 

younger writers, it is, at hean. stilt a deserves consideration as ii plots a course 

mechanist genre. dea~ng in hardware rather a::ross a well-recorded but under-ex:plOfed 

than people. Famasy is inevi1ably presen!ed region of the triple! genres. and for that 

as the softer, humanist. caring side of the reason it also deserves yollf support. 

coin, lhe only problem being that this must 

inevitably be accompanied by stale fairytale Scheherezade 1s available trom Elizabeth 

!ropes. Anyone who can blend that softness Counihan, St Ives, Maypole Road , East Grinstead, 

with the harsh realities of modern sociecy West Sus.sew. RH19 1HL 

and do someching about the tropes must Orie ,ssue 1.99, Of £7.50 tllf a !om-Issue 

surelybehelpingtorehabWlatethegenre. subsa;ption 

W hen Scheherazade first appeared. there 

was great play made of looking for liction 

with intelligent female protagonists. This 

provoked a lot of confused discussion about 

feminism. which seem9d to ovarlool< Iha 

essential fact that it would be pleasant to 

read fanlasy fiction with moro ol an odge 10 

il . Has Scheherazade succeeded in 

maintaining that brief? 

On lhe evideoce of these two issues, I 

regret to say that no. it hasn't, At least two of 
the Slories wouldn'1 be out ol place in a more 

conventional women's magazine; woman 

meet stranger on beach. gives him house 

room, he leaves a mysterious gift before 

departing. Or what about mysterious time-

Amazing Oct 1992 
Asimov's Oct & Nov 1992 

F&SF Oct/Nov 1992 
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

I n 1974 Jack Dann edited a collectiOfl ol 

Jewish science fiction stories called 

Wandering Stars. In 1986 Nicholas 

Jainschigg painted a picture inspired by the 

collection. Now, Dann has written a slory 

inspired by that picilJfe. ·Jumping the Road' 

is the lead storyintheOctobe, issue of 

Isaac Asimov' s Science Fiction Magazine 

(which in the Novembef issue had 

transmogrified into Asimov's Science 

M menia ago men and women started 

telling each other stories, which grew inlo 

myths and legends and fai ry stories. They 

acquired a fairly recognisable cast ol 

curiosities: giants and dwa,ves and kobokls 

and centaurs. Now Gene Wolle has written a 

story about giants and dwarves, "The 

Legend of Xi Cygnus· in !he double fSsu9 of 

F&SF. It tells us nothing we didn't know 

before, does nothing fresh with the idea. 

fotlOW'S the ri1uals ol lhe fairy story 100 

slavishly 10 be particularly well wrinen, and 

resolves into an oddly distasteful moral 

about knowing one's place and never 

challenging those in authority over us 

(Wolfe's Catholicism coming too strongly 

into play here?). 

I single out these two slOJies from the 40 

included in these four magazines because 

they represent the overwhelming 

impression: we have been here before. After 

au, in these pages you will find conspiracy 

theories about Iha Kennedy assassinalion in 

Sharon Farber's amusing but insubstantial 

snippet "Why I Shot Kennedy" (Asimov' s, 

October); dead rising from the grave to point 

!he finger of accusation at their murderers in 

an atmospheric and surprisingly well written 

first story, "The Dying Breed" by Carrie 

Richerson (F&SF); not lo mention another 

example of thatextraorclina,ysul>-ganre 

which has gooe from inleresting novelty to 

hoary chche in record time, about rock stars 

in an alternative histOJy where H~ler won the 
wat, in "Crux Gammata" by J .R. Dunn 

(Asimov's , October). None of these are 

especialty bad stories. !hough Dunn·s nolion 

that bad-boy heavy metal rockers woukl lum 

to earty Dylan folk tunes in their moment or 
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greaiest rebellion makes thiS a p¥1icularly 

flaccid example ol an overworked type; they 

are iust too fami~ar to be either challengmg 

orint91'esting. 

There are even stories we have ~terally 

seen belore. Fredefik Pohrs novella, 

"Outnumbering the Dead' (Asimov's, 
November), was actually pubished by 

Legend rwo years ago. Even then it seemed 

10 be an int«esring idea on immonality 

which hadn't been flesh8CI 01A SUffleienl:ly 10 
gtve it real substance. wilhin a magazine it 
leelslimp. 

WhK:h cannoc be said lorlhe othef reprinl 

belore us, Thomas M. Otsch's "Descending" 

(Amazing) the hal.nting, bleak and wtualy 
pkltless !ale of a hapless cha'acler 

descencing the escalators in a department 

store who suddenly reabes he has gone too 
tar. Thestoryisoearty30yearsotG, bU'l il 

stil has more grit and tire than mo.st Of the 

other magazine stories of today. Cerlainly 
more than in Oisch's other offering in this 

special issue of Amazing devoled 10 him. "A 

Troll in Surewould Foresr is 1he first pa,1 of 
a novel tor children wnneo in a twee. 
didactic style which begs the readw 10 love 

its featherweight manner and thus agree 

wilh its hectoring prescrtplions, yei which 

otters nothing of vision or substance 10 

reward the effort Of reading it. Do children 

really need 10 be talked down to like this? I 
first read 'Descending' as a child and its sure 

tone and ils confidence in the unlorgiving 

work:I it palmed spoke to me lar lllOfe 

eloquently than this flibbenigibbel of a novel 

eve<could. 

The two new stories which perhaps come 

closost to 'Doscondlng' in spirit are both in 

thedout:lle issue ot F&SF: 'Looking Down on 

You' by Ian Walson and 'The Hall of New 

Faces' by Kil Reed. Both have Thal single 

bleak vision carried t!Yough remorselessly to 

an inevitable end. In Watson's sto,y a lailed 

wriler is absorbed mlO a pane OI glass on 

lhe obsefVa1ion deck OI a IOW8f In 

Dusselclort, in Reed's the social pressure 

which drives WQmen 10 preserve lheir beauty 

withfaoo-ittaftorfaoo-ijfl hashofrifie 

consequences. They are bolh Shap. 

controlled and ctilling Slories. but they both 

have fatal flaws. Kil Reed's society feels 
more like the 50s than today. and She 

doesn't do enough to Cl'8318 her S0aely wi1h 
a deplh lhal WIii make lhe Slory wOl1I in a 

contemporary COnt8X1. Conversely, Ian 

Watson does 100 mucft. Bulding up lhe 

character's background, making asides on 

the polil:ical and econon-.c SlluabOO, setting 

up Ille ~lerary lesWal which has brought tlm 

to Germany, lhese al add cluttElf no1 danly. 

Depending on the story there ,s a P'aC& tor 

all lhese ttuncs. bul 100 oflen as I read these 

magazines I was aware ol stories lhal 

seemed to ca"ry too Httle or, more often, too 

much OI what was necessary to achieve the 

eKpEICled impact. 

Pamela Sargent's ·oanny Goes 10 M~' 

(Asimov's , October), tor example, is an 

amusing conceil abolA the second BuSh 

admimtratioo setting up Marilyn Quayle as 

the nex1 Repubican presidential candidal.e 

by tricking Dan Quayle 01110 a ff'ission to 
Mars. then abandoning him 1here. h's a neat 

idea. nicet, done, Wit doesn't need to be a 
l'IOY8lette, ashortshonsrorywooldprobabty 

have been enough. 

In the same issue, Ma tween F. McHugt,'s 
The Missionary's Child' is crowded With 

hints aboul her world. We are given 

gliff1)58Sofoffwoncklrs, suggeslionsOlepic 

rriitary adventises. vague memories ol a 

massacre. hall·seen fragm01'KS of a complex 

neo-medieval sociely In whieh knowledge IS 
restricted by a quasi-religious order. his an 

incredibly rich Slew. but !he IJ'OUble is !hal it 
al remains half-seen. None of it comes into 

SUfficiently sharp focus 10 provide a pivot fot 

hElf pklt , which resolves into Iha! weary old 

Chestnut abou! a-mercenary whO is reaty a 
woman pretending 10 be a man. You can't 

help thinking lhat, old as it is, this notion 

might have had a bit lllOfe impact ii we·d 

seen a bit more ot 1he soclmy so that we 

knew how shocking Of dangerous this 

masquerade might be. 

8 u1 at least these writers are trying. There 

are one or two pieces here which can only 

have got into print on their author's 

reputation. 'The Birds' Turn' by Jack 

Williamson (F&SF) reads as if his immense 

experience of being a writor has como down 

to a series of short cuts. The piece opens 

with a series ol s1acca10 conceptual jumps 

and character outijnes which n8\181' get 
beyond the original pencil sketch, as ii 

Wil~amson is now beyond the son ot detail 

which 1urns an idea irno a s1ory. Still , the 

idea is irnElfesting. Olhers don~ bolher going 

1hat tar. L Sprague de Casrc>'s 'The Salanic 

Jlusiorf (A simov's, November) is pan of an 

Ofl--going time-travel series where you feel 

1he writer and lhe charaders are just going 

lhrough lhe paces without giving any lhought 

tolhesortofvigourwhich might shift some 

ot lhe flab. (de camp should rake a look at 
R. Garcia y Robertson's ·Gypsy Tracie' in the 

same issue for a time-travel sro,y which is 
longerbulfeeGshortll', andwnchismuch 

more salisfying - and 8\l8f'I if hiS travelers 
do wind up in that good old stand-by lot the 
N'Mlfllively challenged. Nazi Germany, at 
leaSI he makes them gypsies raiher than lhe 

usual stocic Jews.) As for Isaac Asimov's 

"The Critic on the Hearth', also in lhe same 

ISSU8 which pu-ely by conodence happens 

10 be dev01ed 10 his memory, it is a 
cringingly unfunny Azazel Sl°'Y that is so 

mechanical you can airnost see the joifls 

whefe he hasn~ bothered to do up the rivecs 

lighlly enough. 

The typical Asimov's Slory has a hard, 

gtinering Shell but can 100 easily be muShy 

()fl lhe inside. Bt.e when lhe sharpness is 

property t"looed, it can come up with real 
winners - wt-.ch is pr~ why it has 
garnered so many awards. StiD, trom 1he 

presem examples, there are onty a couple of 
srories which really Sland ouc. Oann's 

'Ju~ng the Road'. Robenson's 'Gypsy 

Trade' and 'Persephone' by Kathe Kaia 

(Asimov·•· November) are weR Wfltlen and 

satiSfying stOries. bul they lack an edge lhat 

WOOICI make them realty memorable. 

However. ' Auld Lang Boom' byJact,; 

McOevin (AsimoY's , October) and 

particularly ·AJI VCNIS' by Esther M. Fri8S081' 

(Asimov's. November) deiver that authen6c 

frisson . 
McOevitfs is a deceptively simple story 

culled from an old man·s ciaries in which the 

cemral cha'acter's infreqoenl meelings with 

an Old friend coincide disturbingly wtth major 

disaSlers. h works because it is kepf simple, 

the reader is left 10 decide whether there 

was anytting supernatural or whether it was 

Just coincidence, and 1he big momeots a-e 

downplayed enough to make you wiling to 

beieve in their authenticity. 

Friesner's story is even better. A child has 

attached himself to an old hobo with a 

mysterious mission to fulfil, and their journey 

Is accompanied by a ghost the child cahs 

Granny Teeth. This is an astonishingly good 

pi9Ce 01 work, told always in the child's voice 

and from the child's poin1 ot view, so that 1he 

readar has to fill in the gaps along !he way. 

But th8r'e are some gaps which even the 

reader can't liM in un!il the final , satisfying 

twisl. When you get there, it is a twist you 

will recognise, but ii is handled so skiHully 

that it comes across as fresh and act-i8Yes 

that rare but delectable sense of being jUSI 

righl . 

F &sF, by coo11asc. always has a softor 

locus and a more down-homey leel, typified 

by the ro.mlry-boy style of na-rative voice 

Iha! Joe Haldeman adopts !or another and in 

1he end fairly inconsequential ventu-e into 

his Vielnam memories, 'Graves·. ft is also 

lypffied by an easy, unchallenging 

ITIOfaising. Gene W~e leaves you with lhe 

nooon that one should fl8Y9' seek 10 escape 

one's place in We. Nancy Springer, in 'Don'! 

Look Back', suggeslS !hat home is always 

best and we should ca1anly SbCk wittl what 

we know best. Cha1es de urr·s 'Bridges' 

srarts Olli with a lough edge which makes 

you lllnk he night al las:i be escaping his 



usual candytloss, only to end by swaddling 
you in conon wool. A gir1 who used 10 have a 
reputafion as an easy lay has now 10018d 
down a boy, and been dumped in the 

waszeland 20 miles olA ol 10,,,m as a resull. 
On her seli)itying walk sne crosses a 
bridge and finds hersel in another worid lul 
of bridges which lead nowhere. The place 

looks WOl"ldwful, but the silly contest 

between hope and despair inlo which the 

story turns, realy does leave you lfll'lsting lor 
some Old-fashioned Victorian melodrama, 
whieh at leasl used to have a little bit of 
blood around the morality . 

Vel for these inherent weaknesses, F&SF 

can also pull on some welcmne 
achievemenis. John Brunner's 'The Dead 
Man'. an attempt 10 write a Jorge Luis 
Borges story, almost comes off. 'The Spirit 

Dump' by Lawrence Wan-Evans is trash and 
orlglnal i1 , In the end, sight. The mam 

rea$0Jl tNs is a double issue is 10 
encompass an 8'tife new novel by Algis 

&drys, "Hard Landinr;f, wtich is the lami~ar 

cale of aliens from a crashed flying sa!JCef 
h,ng among US, bt.c which is dooe wil:h !he 

style and bnO you would expect of Bt.dfys. 
The real joy at lhisissue. however. is one 

o1 the shortest stories. ·canoon Autentica de 
Old Eanh' by Terry Bisson IS 008 of those 

snapshols ol a momert in the tar tutae 
when you are l18Y8f Qt.ile sure whal is going 
on, or why, or who or what these people are, 
but it sends a sNver down the spine. 

I n 1his company, Amazing may be the 

Oldest magazine. but it leelS ~ke Ille 
youngest. 11 has an adolescent poise and 
daring which the others tack. It is the son ol 
swagger which leads to dire mistakes. 
'Behind' by ROb9rt A. Metzger Is repetitive 
and, a1 only three pages, far 100 long, while 
1h1ngs ~ke Iha lengthy extract from a duN 
famasy by Raymond Feist make the whole 
magazine feel like an unsubtle markeling 
ploy whcl'l sets )'0!6 laelh on edge and you 

wondel' why you bolher wnh the resi . 
Then you read a ~ory like ·Kent Slate 

Descending the Gravity Welf by James AM 
Gardner, which has echoes of something we 

ITIIQhl have seen'" New Wor'ds In ,ts fllld· 

sullies heyday, but which is SIii the lreshesl 

and mos1 danng story in any of these 
magazines. A wriler ponders the lweftlleth 
anniv01sary ol lhe shootings al Kent Stale 
U01versily, 1nes to tum the 0\IOOls into a 

story and realises how his fictions 1nsun and 
trlviaHse The real 81/ems. 

W ith 1he ma!hematics 01 a black hole 
WOiien lnlo the narrative as a powerful 
metaphor, thiS is a story that ought to be 
force-feet to aK lhose writers who use 
Auschwitz Of 1he Kennedy assassination as 

playing grounos tor their uninven11110 lime
Ir.Mii or anernative hislorystories. 

Aurealis 8 1992 
lnterzone Nov & Dec 1992 
Pulphouse Sep/Oct 1992 

Reviewed by Maureen Speller 

In his introck.ction to William F Wu's 'Sit-in 
at lhe Alamo' Dean W9Sley Smith OO!es Iha! 

Pulphouse has become known for 
publishing dangerous stories. •oangerous· 
impies a story thai wil challenge the reader. 
selling those synapses snapping in a 
completely new configuration, a story that 
leaves you convinced 1hal at lasl you might 
Just have a handle on what it's all about. 

Wesley Smith himself throws down the 
gauntlet by suggesling that Pulphouse 
pubishes these stories so what bener 
touchslone 10 apply to the latesl double 
issue? 

Wu's story is set a few years in the ful....e , 
in an oki people's home run onO"aconian 

Ines: in all but name, it Is a pm,ate prison. 

The maioritY of the inmaaes are re!ired 
Sixties actMsts. and the ldeker is that 
they've beef\ confined thefe by lheir own 
children, lhe vanguard ol lhe reactJOnary 

backlash 10 peace and k>Ve. The incidefW 

which brings about the inmates' rebellion is 
a trifle, a misunder.s1anding which might 

have been easily SOl'led out in a more 
humane regime. Instead, Iha head of the 
lacilily Ofganises an all•OUI siege, and 

seriously contemplates use of le1hat IOfce. 
Waiting for God, this ain'I and yet !here is 

the same familiar unclercutrent ol the voung 
gazing uncomprehendingly a1 their elders, 
wanting to be ncl ot lhem but not prepared to 
take the necessary step towards lhe final 
SOlullOll. 

The one problem with this story is that it 
simpty isn't ·oangerous·. Ifs not speculating 

on what m19hl become: instead it is 

monilaing a phenomenon which has been 
known for as long as the family has 8XIS!ed 
as a concepc. In the past , we exposed the 
olderty and infinn, rather than alow lhom to 
become a Wderl. We've sent them 10 the 

poor house. we've mcarceraled them mold 
people's homes. In America. famiies dump 

them at hospitals and disappear. In lhis 
coun1,y, the state dumps them on lhelr own 
ctuldren by denying support l1om soe1al 

services. The problem is perennial and Wu 
offers no new insigh1. merely a slory which 
luffils the fantasy of every adult with a 
dfff1eultparent to look after. 

Far from being dangerous, 1he s1ory sets 
!he tone of cosy appeal whieh pervades this 
issue of Pulphouse; skiffy lor lhe angsl• 
ndden thirtv·somerhings, How &lse lo 
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explain such stones as Parke Godwin's 
cutesy otlenng. where a bonch of ex• 
Presidents ge( logether on the CB lo chew 
the fat? Or what abolA Amy Bechters ·The 
Midwrlles of Mvacles', where a woman 
consumea wilh gun aoou ner abortion. 

receives absOlution from !he child which 

never ived, or J Michael Straczynski"s 
mawkish ·Say Hello. Mr Quigley'. in which a 
dead man seeks forgiveness from his 

daughter tor cornmning incest. using the 
very 1oys with which he onginally trigtrtened 

he<? 

P erhaps this pervasave tidying-up of loose 
ends is, in some way, related 10 1he 
economic situatiOfl , or pre-electioo 
uncertainty. Ye11hestoriesexhibi1thecosy 
lata6sm of those who, white genuinely 
concerned about the wood, have become 
complacen1 in 1hetr beief 1hat lhere is 
no1hing 1hey can do to change ii. Thus. 
instead of challenging. rhe Slories remfon::e 
this belie! . leaving 1he readers comforted in 
thel1apaihy. 

The only story which engaged me, mostly 

because ii was jl.lS1 so weird by companson 
to the reflex angsting al the others. was 
Anne Moran HI.A'lSinger's 'Social Behalliot.n 

ol rhe Pterodaclyf. I don'I even wanl to 
haza'd whal's going on in this woman's mind 
but ii saved an issue which olherwise neatly 
fulfilled the litle of J N Wiliamson·s self. 

indulgem column. Brainpulp. 

A ureais describes itself as "The Austraian 
Magazine Of Fantasy and Science Ficlion". 
While ii doesn'1 seem 100 concerned abOut 

being dangerous it does set great slore by 

its Australiannoss. Dirk Strasser's edilorial In 
issue 8 takes up. once again. the subject ol 
Australian SF. Is there anv,hing whieh 
makes an SF story pecularly Austraian. 
other 1han using the landscape and 
abongmal mylhology, whieh seem to be lhe 

rwo main devices for &r11>hasising the 
An11podean nari,e Of a story? Srrasser 
QUOfes George Ti,ner as saying that 

Australianness is an attitude of nind. --we 
thmk ditfo,ently about things; we react 

dltferently." O.-nen Brodeock obserVed Iha! 

Australian SF is ·more aboul getting OlJ' 

.ne,kickad", in<irectconlrastlolhe 

Amencan attitude of going out and kicking 

ass. which implies animate fa1alism in the 
Auslraliancharacter. 

Perhaps ttis dowrt>eat anilude is pecular 
to AlJSll'afian SF writers. but there is no 
doubt Iha! ii pervades most of the eight 
stories in this Issue, along wilh a regrettable 
1enclency 10 take 1he easy op1ioo in 
constructing a story. Take Stephen 
Dedman·s 'Foreign Bodies', the lead story. 
Set in a Mure where the cashless economy 
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has i.aken hOld to SUCh an extent thal one's 
ve,y existence is delermined by aedil ralmg 

and earning capacity. the story concerns an 

Austraian stranded in the States by his own 
apalhy, and the pecuiar- and illegal 

relalionshlphe~withasrreet
P8fSOO. They wnte a llme-lraYef SF S1ory 
logether, which he.sells on her behall , and 

she then reveals that the story is true , that 

she can swap bodies, and promptly 8YIC15 

him lrom his own. There is no real story 
here, just a deplorable 1aste for gerve sell

reference and a need 10 dump masses ol 

information abol.ll this fascinating luture the 

aulhor has construct ad. One is left feeling 

1hat the charac1er got all he desen,9d !or 

belllQ such a wimp. Which is not 10 say that 
characters shOuld invariably be sympathetic 
or ~keatlle bul ii helps 10 be able to connect 

in someway, 

ArwJ so ii goes on, this Slrange need Shown 

by authofs 10 shy wwav from 1he situations 
created in their stc.ies. A potentially good 

Slory about the eflects ol geoetic 

engineering, and oree again the clash 

between oener.-ions. d'tlilindles w,,,ay in a 
muddle as opposing factions fight <MIi' a 
healthy chitt; why, we don't know. Geoffrey 

Maloney's 'The Taxi DriY9r' is inle more 

than a rerun of Bladerunner with gangsters 

while Ashlei Kellings' 'Para(jse Discarded' 
picks ~ tha1 oh-so-tamiiar theme of Milron's 

lalen angels being vampires. Only Peter 
Friend's 'Outdoors', an under-developed 

lime-travel story. and Sean Williams's over

stretched snxly of off-workt paranoia, 

·Tourist', come c lose 10 making the grade as 

stories. 

Simon Brown's 'Tho Oissoctions of 

Machaon' exhibits what I think may be a 

uniQuely Australian quirk. namely a bizan-e 

fascination wi'lh writing s1ories abOu1 
classical limes. Sean McMullen is weK. 
known for 11 and ii seems as though Brown Is 
heading down the same road. HOW8V8f. I lell 

this ct.rious 1a1e of interaction between meo 
and gods was one of !he best in Aaealis, 
contrasting as ii did the search for reason 

and logic wi1h lhe fundamental need !or 

faith, of some son. 

I, Pulphouse is complaoonl , Aurul is an 

undefdog saved by a welcome streak Of 

Whal of lnterzone indeed! David Pringle 

apparently regards lhe adilorial as a means 
of disseminating news; now lhat lntHZOne 

carriesalesssetrrik>usversionofOave 

Langford's news-sheel , Anaible, Pringle 

seems to have {iven up any anempc at 
ecitorialising. In lad lhe Decerrber is.sue 
has no editaial at al . lnsle.ad, ii was a ine, 
in a letter from Syd Foster, which gave me 

food for thought . I don't share FOSler's beief, 

expressed in Matrtx , lhat lntenone IS lhe 

nariooal SF magazine bul I was taken wilh 
his comment on an earlier story; ·1 discerned 

no crumb of SF content In this slory and yet 

1he spirit of the genre cast l1s 1angent light of 

otherness 1hroogh the still locus 01 every 
word." Over-wrought perhaps, bu1 he did pin 
down thal quaMty whieh, for me, is so 
important aboot a story. Never mind whether 

i1 is SF. does it feel ~ke SF? 

I Sl3'1ed reading lhe Novembef 1992 Issue, 

then stopped 10 ct,ecic The dale on the cover. 
We SF readers are supposed 10 be blase 

about ltis sort of tting, but honestty, I 
thought rd fallen ttniugh a wormhole in 
space and traVelled back ten yeas to 

lnterzone'seariestdays. Take. for 

eKafnJM8. 'TomJoad' byl<im Newman and 
Eugene Byrne. h"s a cieller mill al the 

fictional and the all:emative historical, set in 

a Sociaist America run in lypteally COITlJPI 
tashion by Al capone. Tom Joad .. dust off 

you- Steinbeck, you slad!:ars - is a kind of 

my1hical Robin Hood figure 10 those poor 

and huddled masses, righ1ing wrongs and 

generally sorTing out the mess. This Is lun so 
far as ii goes, bu! i1 seems as lhOugh 

lnlerzone will never shed That perverse 

attraction ifs always had tor ficiion loaturing 

real characters, usualty Ronald Reagan. 

Between Pulphouse and lntenone. I think 

we have now covared 1he emire canon of 

American demons 

Sally Oamowksy's truly repellent 'Little 

Stevie', in which a woman gives birth, so tar 

as I can tel, to her own wOl'OO, reminds me 

al 1he dear dead days al Mchael Blumlein's 

caMng up of Ronald Reagan. lot5 ol 
excuses for describing dfiod btoOd bul I 

cannot see lhat lt'as ~ory OOolribules 

significantly 10 !he lot of womanhood unless 

i1's an obique c:ommenl on separatist 
poitics. And. in lieu of a Mooroockian 

acceptable (strike any which is inappieable) 

bl.I Woold :sorneoM p6ease tell me Iha poinl 

of 'HorseMeal:'? 

Michael Cct>ley suppies the cybapunk 

with a inle bit ol froth which would have 
been improwd irTVnBaSl.r.lbly it he hadn'I 

gone !or Iha! vary lirad !rope about the 

corporation screwing the little guys-· again. 

As for \\flllam F. Temple, one should not 

speak IN of !he dead, 11 is true, bul nehher 

shOuld one emoarras.s them. 1esumony· 
was sentimenlal junk. 

Did matters improve with the December 
1992 issue which, entirely irrelevantly. 

featured the cover of the new Keith Roberts 

collacUon Kae1l on Tour on its own cover? 
To be honesl, not entirety. Too many ol lhe 

stories seemed somehow incomplete. Ian 

McDonald's 'B ig Chair' feh more like an out• 
take lrom Desolation Road, contributing 

linle 10 1he new iteratLKe of Mars, while John 

Sladek's punning homage lo Lady 

Chatterley's LOYl!r did not amuse. Neither 

did James l.ollegrove's 'Britwor11f; ii was 
obvious and lired. Things however perked 

up wilh Eizabeth Hards 'Engels Unawares·. 

an amusing bul also sharply observed moral 
tale. about ~le in the fina'Jciat S8C10f'. l 

thooghC ii a I.W commeo1 on the yuppie 
excesses al the E'ighties. Al last, the 

Ballardan precepl at>out SF hoking up a 

ITWTor 10 our own lime has found a 

resonance, and I have found a story wilhOul 
a fled ol SF contenl but entirefy satisfying 

loreacl. 

M aybe my criticism ol Pulphouse holds 

!rue for lnterzone as well. While I couldn't 

find much to fulfil !he Fosterian tenet, I 

certainly discoverod yet more stories which 

feh weary In their fami~arity. In the Slates, il 

is said Iha! people want 10 !eel good even 

when life is tough. In Austra~a. il's more a 

case of lacing up the inalenable tn.Jlh that 

life Slink$. Ovef here we reach IOf !he 

candles and the lhermos. m.Jtler something 

abou. blitz spirit and cast a nosaagic eye 10 

the pasi. In a gen"e which is perceived by 

manytobeinnoYarive, this is not a 

~ortabto concaJSion 10 have reached. 

~~• is availablelrom he New Sf' Aliance,c/o 

Ch-is ~ . BBRMagaz,ne. POBoN: 625. Sheffiekl 

51 3GY. Sa-nple BRJe. £2.75or £7.50tor a lour-
SC9P(ical QOOSlioning, whal of lntenone? portrayal of a deeply corrupt society, we issue at01enp110n 

have an Aldissian lnierzone Is avllilaDle r.cm spflelalist SF c1ea1et1 

-

;,.,-:: portrayal of amorally illldali50trom217PoestonOrove. &ighton. BNI 

bankruptSOClely 6f1., at£26toratwe1Ye1$$Uesubscription 

culmmating in a little Pulphouse Is obtaonable lfom sr,ec,altin SF 

11'\Cest and equine rape. dealers, 1t1Cluding New Worlds, Charing C1oss 

~ Ive never toMowed the Road , London. and al5ot:Jy ma~ order trcm 

lenel which demand$ that Aroromeoa Book Co. 84 Sut1o1k Street. 

SF shoukt be upbeatllile- Blrmngham. Bl HA 

--cE> affirmmg/moralty 



A s II says--or oughl 10 say--in lhe 

cooYen110nprogramme. myS1.E1et1 tt.s 
everung is w831X)rwy and sensel8SS 
1ft01ence, which is why 1her"e are quile a lot of 
you i~enmg 1n ttu big hall. " fd made Iha 
m.s1ake at~ a lalk with a teeble 1IUe like 
PEACE IN SCIENCE FlCTK>N. we'd be 
muthCOSMII' ma muchsmalerroom, also: 
ol us This ,scaled knowmg your markel. 

Yes, it's a 1n.1sm 1hat al too much ol the 
Sd8r1C6 fiction scene is scarred by vas1 
tracts ot destn.x:bon !eh in lhe wake ol 
co6ossal Mure .wmteS and space-fleets, aN 
bnst~ng wilh olbmate doomsday -apons 
which seem 10 need as ~nle rfflOOOing as 
those six-guns in lhe was1arn movies--you 
know, the ones 1ha1 turn ou110 be at least 
256.guns. For 1his one hour the comminee 
has given us pemiission to reYel in thoughts 

ot global war and 1111i1ary supremacy. before 
gen,ng back 10 sober realill85 ot lite i ke the 

Hugos and !he Wortkon 5'18 selection. 
To help you emch your own Weswi1h 

gratuilousscienc&-fictionalviolence. l 
promse to grve lul inslnJCtlons tor building a 
lll!hal cott ray, 10 explain why al Isaac 

Asamo•is robotsareshamefulyll't"'°'3lton 
o1 the F'ws. Law ol Robok:s, to r8Y6al the 
1oi;,ca1 power source behind thegalaxy
busting anilery in your tavoume space 
()1)8ras, and 10 ~ L. Ron Hubbard, 

LaSI ytta, was a significart anniversary in 
my OWfl career ol senselesS VK>lence. It was 

1ust about 2S years before that th strayed 
into a bookshOP and was lasar'181ed by 1he 
garish spaceshps and oeath rays on the 
cover ol Bertrand Ausselrs History o l 
Western Phitosophy. Fortuna1ely I couldn"t 

afford this, and bought a lot of cheap 
remaindered 9e1ence fiction Instead. M y ta1e 

was sealed. 
The first realy bad results ol SF obsession 

showed up 1n 1979. when, i.wged on by 

meoak)rnanra. Hatte,y and eleClnC cattle 
prods, I losl my COl"IYentlOfHlpeech Wgtf'llly. 

by gMng a tall Wllh the lastelul tille 
·Genoc,de: for Fun and Profil' 

n n wasbasedonthefirstbo061 fdwrt1en 
al by myself. Warin20l!IO. lulo#~ 
m-tary hafdware and desuned 10 mae an 
enormous splastl in the if1181'nall<lnal 
remainder martec. AlhOugh It was supposed 
10 be non.fiction , the book 100k its inspira11on 
lrom SF wt.ch IS the posh way ol saying I 
ripped oN llofdeS of Ideas lfom my lavoun1e 

1,1era11.-e . EspeClilly 1he son of lflgg8f-happy 

stutl where 8'V9fY m11l0f slomwsh sounos ~k• 
rhis extract from my own very ea1y story 

Sex Piraies ol the Blood Asteroid·: 

And • l lhatl• leful algn• l. e•cholthl 

• n:h•liend Nive11•, counlh!H •hlpa •nd 
pt_..,-y ln.ltaM•tiona di.charged the lull, 

·--pe,werofittprim• ,yprojc,c:tor._ 

Senseless Violence 15 

with 

senseless 
Violence 
g,, Z)a<Jid L~ 

thebianngbu"llofdHtNCtion 
combi"""9 into , .._.,_., ,..,. of &tattdy 

inc.•k ulab6e incande- • pNt wtiich 

r,c,pouibie(tdencemtghtprevaoill 

NiYell ¥!•Md In~- 'Mined., .. ' 
VOi.ili be glad lo know lhal thts villain is 

duly brought 10 book and made to face 

ct,arges of 'mult,ptegenocide,ordinafY 

genocide. geoocid8 with mitiga1ing 

a ,cumstancos, .:iccidon1019()00Cide, 
genocide in sell-defence· and many more. 

One can·, help notian,g lhal lashOnS m 
genocide haYe changed 0¥81" the yews. 
MOSI writers are now a tnle bil more 
cautious tha'l my mentor Doc Smith, who 

withschool>oyish enthusiasm usedlOlel 
1-.s dea-H:u heroes wipe OU 8Y8rY 5ll'lQle 
fl'l8fl'ba"ol8Yf/lfYuntriendlyrace. thus 
.-&nng thal they woulcrl'I be lemJ)ted 10 

do it again. Whalever II was Al'lerwards. the 
....ctorsc:ouldpronounci1a!lrT1>lebul 
1ouching epnaph, such as ·ax! Hot jels and 
clea miler. In sync to lhe skilonfh ot a 
'#hillionfh ol a nanosecond!' 

With hiS very lale bo06I Subspace 
Encounter, lhere were Slgl'l5 that Doc 
Smllh was deYelOJ)lng poslhumous qualms 
aboul all1his. Oneolhlscharactersac1Ual1y 

remembers what it said In 1he Boy Seoul 
Handbook and blUl'IS out 'Genocide IS 
supposed to be r8J)t'ehenS.ble • 

Unfortunately. tt.s next word is: ·eu1 .•• .' 

Ot ccuse Br11am s very own Robert uonel 

Fanthorpe lefl OUI lhe But 1n ht$ novel (If thafs 
Iha w«d fm grOJ)lng !or) Power Sphere. The 
verb in this book's very last speech has 
ci&arty influeneed lhe jargon of the Pentaoon. 
~And that," said Salford. 'Nilh grim irony, "is 
how Agenl 11 17 extincted a ralhef 
unpleasanlracel"' 

L. Ron Hubbard in Battlefield Earth ralher 

teh 1hal before wiping out a planetful ol gooks 

and erasing their whole lousy biOsphere, one 
should have some defirwle moral justification 

He lheretore made it clear that hiS fiendish 
·Psychlos> are aptly named. Since lhey've 

allowed their brains to be ~usted by thOse 
hated cultists called ps)Ctialrisls••as opposed 

10 !he ldeologlCalty sound opposition, based 
., Los Angeles and East Grinstead. 

The 090n 5con Card approach tS 
$t.0$lanbally mo,e humane. Here, after mt 
slaughenng the tasl~ named Buggers 
ngt1 down 10 the very last arthropod. hts 
ca-ing young hero conso6es them by feeling, 
al greal length, gully abot.t it. The resulting 
depth ot emorion broughl tears 10 my nostrils. 

Bolh Joe Hatdeman and James 'Mite. Who 

are so no1onousty nice gur.i,. stop a long way 

short ol ll'IIS Their llWOl.Wll& approach 15 10 

have i'I di~overad--aher only a fractional 
tTIICfo-genoode or so--1hat there has b88fl a 

mistake. The original first contact message. 
saying sorne1hing like 'Greetings, Eanh~ng 
scum! We come 10 annihilate you pamlulfy 

and rape your plane1.· ll.l'ns out 10 be a 
mspnnt Ah• shOOhng all !heir irtl&rP,818f5 
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bolh sides can live happily ever afler. 
Nobody coukl accuse Jack Chalker of 

being prejudiced--when he ttwows a 
genocide, evet)'OIM's invited. In the climactJC 

Well World book, he stwewdly COV9B l4) his 

own spol of irdscriminate mass slaughter 

Wllh a vers,on of the traditiooal escape 

clause, With one bound he was free!' Yes: 
having blaSled the entn'e uriverse into a 

smoking heap ol superSlfing fragments, he 

has ii repaired again before anyone can 

notice. Well, replaced with a copy ac1ually, 
but a really good one. Philosophers arw:i TV 
scriptwri1ers love this kind of temporary 10,al 
anr11hilation. since you can do it ev8fy week 

withoui spoiling sen es cominuity. 
Piers Anlhony does something rather 

similar in Being a Green Mot her, which 

admittedly is a fantasy but which deserves a 
menu on hefe bocause of its contribution 10 

lhe veey seamy archives ot Post-Genocide 
Dialogue. After the heroine has wiped all Mre 
from the Earth in a slightly overs1ated 
1emper ianvum, we're faced with the burnmg 

QUesbOO of whal . precisely, should Mummy 

say 10 a daughler who's Just obliterated the 
entwe homall race? The answer, from the 
Pi&IS Anttlony Book of Etiquette, is: 'I think 

weshou6drak, dear ' 

For lhe sake ol farr18Ss rd like 10 1aun1 

more British authors, bul unfonunately my 

COO'll)alriOls rather lend 10 shirk lhe 

imponant issue ot geoocide, thanks 10 

something which New York publishers call 

British glOom. Long before the cheerful 

lnterslellat slaughter can begin. yourlypical 

British fulure society has poetically gone 

down the tubes, owing 10 !amine, plague. 

floods. triffids and reading too much J . G 
Ballard. 

I suppose lhe most worrying authOfs are 

those who, claiming to be inspired by the 

late great Roben HBinJem, explain that their 

a~en heavies 1US1 have to be bombed into 

e11bnction because lhere is no choice •· 

because they're lhe Universe"s loughest. 

meanest deadMesl. most unrelenting 
cnt1ers, who m defence of thM twisled. 

perverse Y10WS win figtd on. tooth, nail and 

tentacle. asking no mercy and showing no 

Quarter, so long as a single ooe stn'IV8S. 

Tl'IIS IOoks •ke QUl!e a strong argument 

unt~ you norce that the same authors lend 

10 praise Man (rarely, for some strange 

reason, Woman) as the UIWVerse·s toughest, 

meanesl . dead~8S1. most unrnlenting cnner, 
who in defence ol his noble. ideaMstic views 

will light on, IOOlh, nail and nuclear handgun. 

askmg no mercy and showing no quariar, so 
long as a single Jerry Pournelle survives. 

One can't help thinking 1hat should a 101 of 

suspicious and lochnologlc:alty superior 

a~ens get their ideas about us from this kind 

of de8ply philosophical science flClion. II 

COUid cause some problems In imarstellar 

diplomacy. The message would appear 10 

be: 'Hi there, alioo weirdos! We're rough. 

tough, mean, deadty. llenophobic, and wiN 

islen 10 no ~umenl shOl1 cl racial 

elltinaion, ha ha!. TNs nigt'd noc be the best 

way 10 persuade the Galactic Federation to 

overklokcuterriblesociallapseofbeing 

(ugh) carbon-based. But, as usual I digress. 

In my rather" shofl ca,eer as a weapons 

physcisl in the 70s, I gar lnleresled in how 

al the ha'dwate of interstellar annihilation 

actually worlled ... not 10 fflQf11ion its 1errible 

side-effec1s. I have gathered statistical 

evidence that doomsday machinery capable 

ol taking out more than three planets withou1 

reloading has an absolutely devasialing and 

incurable effoct on one's prose style. 

Here for eicample is a modest linle anack 

with energy beams, as de9cribed in one o1 

the leas! brilliant SF l'IOll9ls ever published, 

The Trogk>Ctytes by 'Nal Rafcam'. These 
ll'oglodytes. Mke !he book's readers, a-e 

~elyspeechles5; sowe e1on·1 know 
the mobVe behind 1her master plan 10 
reduce the wortj to utter cisasler'. bul this is 

how they begin: 

Thl!.peec:hleuonu~inlDtl"lol< 

c--..i,. Their~ INChina-• 11'i9g-ered 

end like • 1luh ot lightnk'lg ma whole CilfflP 

wHilblue trOffl thehubontherim ofthe 

Cilmprighl through lhe Cilfflf>- Evef'Ythlng 

WHcine<"ilted. Every living per800WH 

killed the moment the deadly emiH iona 

t r0n1 the tribe 'a mKhlllefV pierced through 

the c•mp'a auperficial atructvre. So 

lnatantaneoua •nd linill were lheae lethal 

rays thllt thede1tructiveaC1wttoverinbut 

La-ry Niven has philosophized somewhere 

about how space drrves can make ever such 

good weapons and vice-versa. This was 
actually anticipalad by ou- troglOdytes. 

whose spacecraft zooms 1tvough lhe 

atmosphere driven by two enormous lasers. 
One is at the back and heats up the ar in 
order 10 drive lhe Ship forwatd ·much in the 
lasNon of a1ef. The other laser points 

fOIWard and ciaats 1he aimosphere away 

from in front of the aaft. To 8f19390 full 

reverse lhrust, you need only leaVe one of 
these lasws full on wt.le simulaneously not 

lu-ning offtheO!her. 

For some reason thts cunningly designed 
ship fails 10 work for more than a lew pages: 
ii !hen turns into a badly wrinen fireball and 

1akes all 1he flying trogloctyles wi1h h. As lhe 

author mournfu lly remarks, 'No human could 

have endured the immense heat, let alone 

SUl)8fhumans.· 

I will tactfully no, mention the mighty banie 

lasefs described m Fritz Leiber's otherwise 

JOiiy good book The Wanderer. In Da11Cular 

I am noi going to mention the way the 

beams are luridly VISibk, in space. and even 
less am I going 10 menoon how they 

continue to be visible, speeiing aNay 10 

infirwy. I« several seconds after the flnng 

Slops. This is otMously wtiere George Lucas 
did his research. 

rm noc Qt.Ille certain where Frank Herbert 

did his, btA in Dune you can Q81 even more 

:spectaculaf resolls With one puny linle laser. 

Here evwy important person and building IS 

protocted by a lotal defensive shield wtvch 

repels bullets, missiles and so on. hs one 

liny flaw is thal ii a single unsporting 1errons1 

should fire a single laser boll. at one of these 
lnvincibleshields, lhere's a territic tusion 

e11plosion which uner1y destroys the laser, 

1he shield, everything inside the shield. and 

aboul lorty SQuare miles of real es1a10. With 

defences Rke this, who needs enemies? I 
don't know about you, but I'd be inc~ned to 

leave my shield 11..-ned otl and ii.ISi ristc the 

Odd bullet« missile. 

So mucn for laser stwelds. That reminds 
me that to, paniele beams in real life. the 

Earth's own magoeric field is a big problem. 

since II makes them bend in a rather lrfll 
and Freudian way. In the 70s some 

waapons physicists tit on the idea of finng 

unchatgedparticles which wook:ln't swerve 

in Earth's lield. Smee neutral panicles a-e 

bloody hard to accelerate, the cunning plan 
was 10 use prOlons and hre someone 10 
attach electrons to them as they left the 

accelerator's muzzle at close 10 the speed ol 

lighl. The only Olher lhing I remember about 

this wondrous scheme is its nickname, 

·Sipapu'--supposedly an old American Indian 

word meaning neutral hydrogen beam 

w,apon. 
11hinkthemoS18COfJOmJCalparticlegunol 

all time must be lhe one CharleS Harness 

invented tor his Slory 'The New Aeaity' . This 

oad08I fires e11actly one photon. A carel'uHy 

angled prism 1hen places this single photon 

in a dreadlul quantum dilemma. where II has 

10 make an awkward decision with no 
chance 01 hiding in !he statistics. 

According to !he author. the poofthm,g·s 

onfycholcGISIOvanishinafilof 

erma,rassmen1 . Since 1h15 nat.rally wrecks 

the law cl conservalion cl energy, the Side

effect OI Harness's single-shot photon gun IS 
lo destroy the universe. Luckily tMs hero !alls 
Ovough the hole 1n10 a 111Ce new aeatJOn 
anc1 can stan saying the usual 1hings ~ke, 
'And I sha• call you ... £11ef 

As a change from all those coruscating 

beams ol hot stuff, SF writers have always 

had a sneaking fondness !Of cold rays too. I 

never understOOd how lhese worked until I 

found the scientific explanation in a 1930 

story by Bob Shaw's favourite aulhor. 

Captam S. P. Meek. Since you can focus a 



beamotighlo, 

heal through a 
lens, theobY!ouS 

1rick1stoputa 

big thick piece of 
cardboard In 

rrontolyourheat 

sourceanc:1181 

the lens locus 

1heresulling 

·aosence· ot 

heatiflloa 

searing pinpont 

ot spme-ctding 

"'"'· ·evenatrwo 

miles.'saysthe 

Captain's wicked 

soentist , ·tcould 

produce a local 

temperatll'e of 
lhfee huro'ed --zero: 
(Fahrenhell . I 

- -) 
The 

m31Vellous thing at>ou1 this cold proIector is 

that . just as with John W. CampbeN's 

Hierooymous Machme, you can cul 

productioo costs by leaving out mosl of the 

pans ... such as lhe heal sou-ce we .slill'led 
wrlh. The pockel version IS merety a 

powerful Jens wtth msulabon sprayed on one 

side. No balteries needed. and never again 

win vau run out ot ice at parties. 
My own vanan1 ot this astounding piece of 

superscience invoNes a multi-kilowatt audio 

amptifierwhichtakesitsinputfromavory 

high quaMy earplug. {Two earplugs !or !he 

Sl81'80 version.) The hugely amplified lack of 

sound proouces a deafening blare of SIience 

wt.ch could realy mess l4> enemy 

communications lo, miles aroond, and wouti 

eoomlOOSly improYe the Wo,ldcon business 

meetmg. Wt11ch rerr.nds me Iha! n was me 

famous 181h-cenuy wil Sydney Smthwho 

said, of Ian Watson or possibly of David 

Bl'in. 'He has occasional flashes of silence 

that makehtsconversationpertocUy 

081tghtlul.' 

J us1 because I'm a physicschauvrrul. I 

shouldn't OY8f1ootl exciting blologcal 

handguns ike the Delling in Whil'lpool of 

StMs by ·Tully Zetford' (who- are no1 

supposed 10 know Is really Brilain's very own 

Ken Bulmer). A ~ appears 10 be a 

precision•engineer9d water piSlol tilled with 
some horrid goo distilled from the remnants 

of convention room parties. In a half-hearted 

attempl al the Lionel Fanthorpa thesaurus 

record. Zelfc.d lells us wth sub()e 

uoderS!atement what happens when this is 

tireda1 you 

Hit body de~quuc:ed. It oozed. lilt head 

llowtdiindC:0H~andsioughed.Sl iN 

uprighL he melwd and .tiranlr and 

c:ollllpsed. hi• body shinwMnd J;ke • bkK,6-

drenciled jriy. He.,..._. •nd OGzed and 

IOfmed • -Kling pOCII al Kl.Im - the 

Them..inblKk, GotonTN/'ICMl', w1lked 

out ol the Cu•lom House door, He •till held 

the Delling. With• l inic:ky motion he l tlc:ked 

hi• ti~•ndtheelec:tronic:•ndneursl 

c:irc:uiQwnlppedthegunbac:kuphl• 

tlttve. 11"-ddbeen.ctveryMIWIWld~ 

Mt..eyquicll. 

Gifflf/rhadbeendestroyed...-

A robot ¥KUUffl dune< and Ktubber 

d..-outonr\lODerwhffl:tlir'ICll>tgWIIO 

•uc:k •nd c:1111" the•potwhere Gitrlerh.cl 

died. 

Gooo old hale! room service: they never 

QtYe~. 

The oldeSI lorm of blologicaf warfare 

consisls of poisoning wells. o, fomng 

YISIIOfS 10 ctink British hotel coffee. An 

ewtI,,g new sianli on 1his techniQue comes 
from the lantasy novet l'Y0 anar;ty 
mentioned, by an 31.1:haf who had bener 

remain nameless but fv9S in Flonda. The 

book's very wonderful and enlightened 

heroine exerts her spacial powers and 

deleclS that there IS indeed something 

00,ectivety wrong wi1h a village wa1er supply. 

I quOfe: 'Anyone who drank in it would be 
Slekened, and clolhes washed in 11 would 
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remain unctean. 
TheSOUOl lhe 

water reeked of 
r1sspacial 

poflution.' lna 

powerful and 

moving feminist 

sta1emen1, we 

then 10am why. 

Thetuied 

watel'·ffl31n nad 

been walked 

over by . a 
woman. No 

comment. 

Absolutetyno 

comment. 

AppaUing 

biologlcal 

we"'°""' 
usuallywtlfkSa 

bitlessquckly 
than that· you 

koow. the alien 

enemy mfillrates 

us and arranges 

over a long, long 

period to addict hordes ol people to sinister 

pleasures which are so hard to gI11e up that 

[cough! Iha addicts won't [cough cougn! Slop 

even when tok:I it's !cough cougn had< sp11 

COl9'lf kiting rhem. Addiatvil pleasues like. 

tor example. science fiction conventions. 
The idea of sbwty-aamg weapons t,nngs 

me at OOC8 10 Isaac ASHT'IOY, who these days 

1s unable 10 wrile a senteoce like 'He was 

ins1antaneously clisinlegrated in a puff of 
smoke' wrthuul e~panding lhe action Imo 

several long chapters, full of explanatory 

dialogue. 11isits 10 the 1oil61, and new 

additions 10 the laws 01 Robotics. 

What Asimov has tailed 10 reveal ,n all his 

books tS that po511ror-= robocs lhemselves 

are a long-loon weapon against human11y. 

Hes feeble excuses for 1he lack of rClboul by 

1he ume 01 the Foundaloo series merety 

show that he's part of lhe cover-up, and 
8Yldently in the pay 01 thal malevolenT a~en 

consortium known 10 Earth~ngs as rhe 

editorial board ol Doublecta~. The truth IS 

thal robOfs W9re banned by Iha Galactic 

Empire because I hey were 100 dangerous. 

Asimov gives the game away 1n his firSI 

few ,oboe sto,ies. The positrOfE robol: brain 

operaies. we are told , by the 1ntErnal 

Q'eatlon and annihilalioo of-supnse!
pos,ltons. When positron meecs electron. 1he 

annihilation energy 1s In lact over a milion 

eleetron volts. produong a burSI al hard 

gamma radiation. Inside one al these 

pasirronic supercompu1ers. this must be 

happening bil~ons and bll•ons ol rimes per 

second. wi1h gammas and X•rays spraying 

out ~kenuclear ha•tOSIS Obvtousfy11s 
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extremely hazardous 10 stand anywhere 
near a robol ... especially when il's thinking. 

This is confirm8d by Asimo·ls own novels 
and their descriptions of his most robot• 

intes1ed planet of an. a place called Solaria, 
where (a) there are ha-dty any ttesh-ancJ
blood people left, while (b) lhe few survivors 
evenwattv become~ WWd and 
grow funny lufl1lS on their heads. ti all hangs 

together. you see. 
But, you are asking yoursetves-those OI 

you who aren't snoring or wondering who 
This Isaac Asimov is--but surely my analysis 
is totally demolished by the 01her well-known 

laa that hard radiation causes Asifl'IOYlan 

robol brains 10 seize l4> so last as 10 leave 
no time 9Y9fl lor a tr.Dfional chorus of 
'Oasy, Daisy .. :? If robocs already spew OUI 

gamma rays, how can lhlS be? I will tell you. 
Control yourselves. 

High-energy gammas lrom an external 

source will produce random electron
positron pairs as lhey pass tlYough mane,. 

These will appear m the robol mmd as 

wrong and illogical 1houghls ffom O\ltSlde, 
such as an irrational desire 10 wnte a 1ril0gy 

coniaining more 1han Ul"ee volumes. QI 
cOll"se the robol itself can detect this 

malfunction and intelligently deduces the 

whole scenario I've just e1Cptained. 

intelNgenlly realizes it's been leaking harmlul 
rays in defiance of the Fl"st Law all its ile, 

and a, a result, irnelligenlly suffers 
1rM'IEl<iate bran death. 'Nhctl, 1ust ike the 

bestseler ISIS , demonstrates again lt\al 

intelligence doffn'thave moch suvtval 

value. 

Now of course a real SF hero or heroine 

would never Sloop to pointing gamma 

SOll"ces at delenceless ,obots. This is no 

W,6'/ to deal with a villainous ar11ficial 

infelliQence wt.ch has just gone insane and 

announced. ·ves. now there is an L Ron 

Hubbard!' Instead, b'aditJOnaists have a 
choice of llvee ecologically sound disposal 

methods which do no1 consume fossil luels. 

or lead 10 hazardous waste. The only 

ob;ection is that outside the glorious pages 

of science fiction, !hey may not always work 

Method one involves 1og1ca1 subllely. The 

mighty--thewed, pm-headed SF hero cnes. 

'Accept 1npu1: everythmg I say is fa!Se!. The 

WOf1cl-dommating eleelronic brain can only 

reply Fuzt crackle cracl</6, and seizes up 

w11h its display showing lho final. deliam 

message, 'Please conlac:t your ha,ctware 

dealer.' Other good questions to blow lhe 

minds ol computers are, 'Why rs a raven ike 

a wntmg desk?°. 'Whal IS the sound of one 

waloo dapping?' and ·oo you realize I 

haven't backed 14' my dala 1hls week?' 

Method two •s not easy to distinQU1Sh from 

method one, and consists or lhe very Dumb 

Question. Thus Patrick McGoohan in The 

Prisoner painfully typed in the worn Why?' 

and totally des1royild a hype,intelligeot 

computer comple• which might reasonably 

have come right back wilh 'Why not?' Or: 
'Because.' 

MethOd three is sensitive and emotional, 

with the heroine placing one defiant hand on 
her bra$ bra 10 dedaim, "There are lmits 10 

YQtM power, Machine! You cannot love •.• or 

weep.' Wher8t4]01'1 lhe mad computer's only 

rnmaining oplion Is to d(e ot emban'assment. 
or course, in science fiction, these low· 

budget weapons consisting ot pure 

information are al:SO popular !or use against 

peopkt. I suspect lhal writers-pallid, flabby 

and Inept creatures mat they are-•like 1hem 

because 1hey're easy to ifl and reqt.ire lttle 

Skil 10 aim. The iCl6a is that thisdeadtydata. 

once 11 gelS imo yotM' mind, will cause you to 

fall over twitching, bleecling from the 

eyeballs and trothing at every Ofifice. like a 
very young fan whO's just read his first 

WiltiamGibsonstory. 

These mfant tans all seem to lhlnk !hat 1he 

notion ot brain-bursting informatJOn

·cooceplS that the mind cann01 Stomach' .... 

was il1V9flled by Gibson in the 1980s. Jus110 
show off my superior erudition. I can·t resist 

pointing out the w01rd coincidence that it 
cropped up twice In October 1969, with lhe 

appearance of two similar workS, Piers 
AnthOny's Macroscope and 1he firs! episode 
of Monty Python's Flying Circus. 
Remember lhe skelCh about the funniest 

,eke in the wo,td , which no one can heal' and 

live? The German version supposedly goes: 
WBnn 1s das Nunsrrkk git und Sloterm9yer7 

Jal ... Beiherhund das Oder die Ripperwa/1 
gersput. Not many people know this is a 
quOlation ffom Wingeostein and translates 

as. 'Whereof we cannot speak, ther8011 we 

must remain aaaaaaaaaaargh.' 
Anyway. British SF pundits go on aboul 

how Fred Hoyle used the idea of 
unlhinkable information years before, in The 

Black Cloud , 1957, and really offensive 

nitpickers ~ke myselt remind them that the 

wo,kfs funniest and dead~esl joke lealures 

1n a poem by that famous American. Oliver 

Wendel Holmes, who m 1894 died laughing, 

'Nhctliswhal t neariydidwhen I read 
abOIJI lhe methodS of the arctwilain in 

Charles Sheffield's recent 'hard Science 

fitlion' novel Proteus Unbound. This fiend 
haslheunsocialhabllofdl'Ninghispotonlial 

enemies insane, by merdleSsly beaming 

1hem animated pietUfes of himself dancing 

backw.Vds in red ligh!S. Tak about 
psychological warfa,e. 

All these nornnactio sottware weapons 

sound 100 much like magic spells 10 lhe true 

tan of hard soeoce fiction, who insists that 

stones be based on rigorous e1C1rapolalion 

lrom known SC1en1ilic facts al>Out antigravily. 

laster•lhan-ligtd crah, instantaneous 

communieation, infinity ge<1era1ors and lime 

1ravel .... 

For example, people w6fe quite cruel to 

Boo Shaw for his astrophysical cover-up in 

The Ragged Astronauts. Just a, you're 

rreffing Iha! the twin planels sharing a 
common atmosphere can'! possibly wen, 

Bob cuMngty inserts a mention that tlis is, 

er, another uriverse, where pt happens 10 be 

exactly lhree. In other words, anyone 

wanting to prove the set-up is impossible 

musl first aSk Bob for lh& value of the 

gravitational constam In these foreign parts. 

The reply Is always: ' h's defined as whatever 

makes my SOia system wont.· 
I pointed OU1 ii' you CleClde ike ttis to make 

your own rules, II seems efllirely reasonable 

thatthisditterentursversewillalsohavaits 

own special g,amma,. Synli'lll and spel~ng. 

so that tno publish6fS could save a lortune in 

proofreading, Mr Shaw's reply was not 

printable. but by the end ol lhe third book 

(The Fugitive Worids) the use of an 

in1ergalac1ic mega-weapon has changed the 

value of p to about three and one-seventh. 

You can imagine people stalking around 

scratching their heads and muttering, 'That 

circle looks a differoot shape somehow.' 

Funnily eoough, oo one seems to protest 

halt as much when wn1ers dream up space 

drives 1hat ct\ange another 1rfll(ll1am 

constant by hnvely pushing OUf universe's 
maximum speed lmil up towards infinity 
Md not many .Uhors have picked up on the 
ve,y useful lmpication that if c approaches 
infinity and Einstein's Cle¥ old E-mt! still 

works, you gel an awtul IOI more o«IPUI from 

a nuclear rea::tion. I mean, tne fusion ol one 

hydrogen atom could provio& aM the energy 

you need to zoom lighl round the univerae 
detonating SOOS and wrecking galaxies, and 
1here'd Shi be an 1nfime ~ whict1 
would have to be eilher stored in 1nfinilel-/ 

many batteries or converted back 10 a single 

subatomic panicle. 

I assume that this kind of rigidly scientific 

power source is whal makes AKKA wo,k, 

AKKA. you mighl possibly remerrt>er. Is the 
plOl-saving gadge1 ffom Jack Williamson's 

The Legion of Sf,Ke. which when al etse 
fails can be hau&ed out Ol yotl' sleev9 lo 

destroy antife invading spaceflee!s. plus any 
odd moons and planets lhat slray into the 

lioo 01 lire. Ifs conveoiently pooable, it 
neecis no baneries, all 1he pans can be 

bought trom Radio Shack eltCepl tor the bhs 

of wood, and I've always been impressed by 

the lo:::k 011he inventor who~ sturmfed on 

this wor1d-wreckmg prinaple and 1ust 

happened not to be pointing ii al anyone, or 

at lhe eanh. or the moon, or the stars .... 

Similarly. the eponymous plOI device of 
Barri'nglon J . Bayley's The Zen Gun (1983) 



1s carved trom rough wood and d08s not 

reqt.11re ammumioo. bul on one of its more 
mteresnng settings will delooale suns at 
three ligh1 years' range by projecting a 

m1.Wderou.s bla.,I ol pseodosoence (based 

on the somecimes dspuled UWD)' lhal 

gravity is not a pul bul a push). By way o4 
salety ca1ct, , 11-ts apocalypric tad~ can be 
used only by a 1ramed Zeo master who iS 

100 enlighlened ac,uaHy 10 use 11. 

My lavot.rite device with no visible power 

supply appears in David Duncan's Occam's 

Razor, where an eccentric mathematician 

scores high marks for Slyle by announcmg, 
'Gentlemen. we are about to shof1-c1rcuit lhe 

Universe!' It's a slight an\JcUmax when lhe 

tabric ol space/lime is rent asulldef. and !he 
world's nuclear arsenals disabl9d, by a 
collection ol wire frames suppofling films of 

aQueous s.olut1on--or in lay language, soap 

t)ubbk,s. 

This IS all because of lopok)gy, which was 
JUSI making 11s first shy 3f)p&arance as an 
explanabOn for everyt~ng in SF. Prev,ous 

explanallOOS for everything included a1oms, 

rays, radium, magneusrn. mesmensm. anci 

Geoeral Semanlics; nvolang one of 1hese 

magic names automaticalt)' ffl6MM !hat you 

didn't have to e~n any more. Of cotne 

new caleh-phrases S11ll a'l!Y6 fYolfJllY year or 
so. 1950s lultxes were full ol people 1akmg 

eooing <Hlks ot heavy waler. later on they 
did ther hat in gravity waves. and IOday's 

SF characters can·1 so much as lie up a 
parcel ~lhout resoning 10 superstrings. NOi 

to men11on b\M'ylng lheir deacl in a 

supersymmetry. 

(I once planned a trend-setting s1ory to be 
called 'Cyberlractal Wetware meets GOdel's 

Infinite Black Hole Designer Psychosis in 11\e 

Quantum Gi.nter'; but I lound it had already 

been written ... by almost everybody.) 

One Of these cwen1 hol subjects 1s chaos 

lheory. which was particularly brilliantly no1 

predicteCI in the SF novels of Colin Kapp 

These are labled !or grancliose weaporwy 

and conspicuous~- The 
P.ttema of Chaos, for exal'Jl)le, has a plot 

d!Mce which wrl make yoor torebrain bulge 

with galacllC eoneepts; until the sense of 

wondttr comes spu1ing from )'Ol.- ears. See. 
there are al these planet-wrecking 

helbtlner bombs which have been rravelling 

belW9en galaioes tor an awesome seven 

hundred million years, and lhe)'re aimed al 

lhe hefo, In a subUe refioement Of suspeose 

wt.ch would have brought tecWs 10 lhe eyes 

ol Henry James, they keep just missing ... 

but going ott closer and closer. One of them 

in fact misses lhe hero by less than one 

moire. Well, as the author reluctantly 

explains, one metre and 16.1 hours. 

All this is as nothing to 1he super-artillery 

of Kapp"s follow-up The Chaos Weapon. 

Tills masSIV8 d8VIC8 prqects devastating 

bolts of pu-e entropy. so w:ious and 

nesislible that I hoy COUid ... they could tum 

Hal Clement and ArthlJ" C. Clanle 11-qo 1960s 
New WWV9 wnters. or 8Y&n cyberpunks. 

With power like that , i wil come as no 
surprise Iha! !he Chaos Weapon has TO be 
fed With an ill"M'IUlllllOO bet OI' suns, while its 
helish beam is focused by a ring of 1en 

b6ack holes. Things cenamly look bad tor 1he 

hero when hegetS ht1 OyitS lul OU!pUt. 

Foounately it's only a glancmg blow ... 

which merely bounces his spac95hlp (I 

quote) "against the etas:lic walls: al the 

continuum itself'. I love tt.s tradit ional SF 
piclure of the fabric ot space as a kind ol 

rubberized canvas which an entorprising an 

1hiel could cu1 right out 01 its me1nca1 frame. 

Bouncing off 11 does lead to some sticky 

problems: 10 quo1e Kapp agam. 'the ship 

was no\ circumventing the lighl barrier but 
had become enmeshed in 1f . But ou- hero 

soon makes a comeback and pr011es the 

worth al the irdormtable human spinl by 

diving OUI of the i'1111ock With anofllEII" planet· 

wrecking helllorner bomb "dasped under 

ooe ann'-arxl the Chaos Weapon is put OUI 

of commiss,on laster than you could say 

'contractedwordlength" 

It was that book Iha! made me realtze 

~n why ii can be alrTIOSI soothing 10 read 

violeoc space operas lull of megaweaporvy 

and exploang plane(s. In more 1han 92% of 
cases. by careful use ol outrageously lousy 

physics and a level ol li1erary craftsmanship 

which makes lhe physics look quite good. 

1he authors manage 10 convince us thal 

1hese unive,se-busting arsenals could never 

conceivably work 
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This lhough1 cornlortad me in my years o1 
worlung for the British Ministry Of Dolence 

under the terrible shadow of fear that 

nucl8ar weapons would be dropped. Our tab 

1echnic:lans were so clumsy 1hal 1he most 
lik.ety place !er one to be <YOJ)J)M was on my 

'""'-I lhnk thafs about eoough s:eoseleSs 

violeoca to.- one programme ilem, but fd ~lo.e 

10 lea-le you with a cheenng 1houghl abool 

Science fiction and ils upifting mo-al etlectS 

Ahhough pundits keep claiming lhat porno 

potbo!lers and splatler movies exc11e their 

!ans into real-life acts ol inutanon, Im glad 10 

repon 1hat despne a ktetime of violent SF I 
have never once disintegrated a hostile 

galaxy, or used a huge gamma laser to blow 

up 1he sun, or even wiped out a single 

measly plane1 In a multi-gigaton anhmaner 

blast. NOi once. 

And I hope lhal everyone 10 today's SF 

community. with the possible exception ol 

C011am wncers. can say the same 

Thank you 

T his piece was originally written as 
Guest of Honour speech for Orycon 11 . 
Ponland, Oregon. 1989: heavily revLSed 
for the worldcon ConFiction, The 
Hague, 1990. 11 Is included in Lefs 

Hear It For The Deaf Man ediled by 

Ben Yalow for New England SF 

Association Ptess. "The Yanks' 

collection ol favourite Langford Fan 

writing". Thfs Is a 64pp fanzine, 
duplicated and stapled. available al 

£.5.75 post lree from David Langford at 

94 L ondon Road , Reaomg, Berkshire, 

RGI SAU. 
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SHOCK of 

the NEW 

Reviews Edited by Chris Amies 
John D Barrow 

Pi in the Sky 
Oxford University Press. 1992, 

316pp, £14.95 
Reviewed by Stephen Baxter 

Is mathematics bigoer than God? Or even, 
IS mathemattcs bigger than humanily? 

These IH lhe Sl~ling QU8SDOnS JofWI 
Baraw. Prof85SOI" of Astronomy at Sussex 

Uriv«slty, has set OUI to address in his 

1ates1 'popular' boo«. Barrow's purposes are 
10 19twenase the philosophy of 
mathematics, 10 propose tu own sout1011 to 
1he conundrum. to lake a few Sideswipes a, 
lhal other notabkt pop-scientist Roger 

Pewose, ard along the way 10 open OU' 

minds 10 new a,eas of wonder. Bui 1tvs 

book is uneven• more so than Barrow's 
previous worb • and ultimately less 

success1u1. 
The opening section ot the boolc. a long 

chapter on the history of coontmg, Is the 
mos1 straightforward, yet in some ways the 

mosi fascinallng. Barrow's suti,ect here is 

whether court,ng is innate 10 humanity BIA 

thecharmofthissec:ttonistheperspec(iv9 

ii otlers on lhe modern world: for e11ample, 

our speech remains t7illMl8d with 'two' 

words - brace, pair,~• wt.ch are rek:s 
of nor-so-6sfant prkOunling days. when 
·rwo sbcks' was rega,ded as an entity 
unrela1ed 10 'one stick' and so needing a 

separaelabel 
Bui Barrow' s main Iheme is an 

explofalion of the ~ITVlations and 

interpretations ol mathematics. and ln 
SWS8QIKlfll chapters we read ol Goders 
work on compleleness: of In& wori. of the 

lnventiorwsts. who taught that mathS is a 
human construct of the Pla!onlsls, who 

beiavad m eXlernal reality ol mathematical 

trulhs, and OChers TtllS material IS 

1111..minating and ifs J)eppel"ed with 

entartammg human v,gnettss. lhe section 

on Cantors infirities is excet1&n1 • bul much of 
ii Is. sadly, lazllywntten. l'fsas" Barrow is 
t.nSU"9 Who his book Is aimed aa. We're f'l8Y8I' 

Offered exptanaoons OICOtEeplS itce 
consistency, for example. and yet BftlN 

wading ttrougn pages on Hilbert and Russell 

- find a cnkish defirition OI prime nurro.-s. 
If you know )'Ota' way .round maths already 

!his son Ol thing will irritate but no1 hmder you; 

but lhis simply won't do it B.wrow really is 
hoping to reach a broader ai.derlce 

In the lasl 98Clion Ol lhe book Barrow 
develops his argum&n1 against Perwose, who 

believes that the human mind can encompass 

non-computable COf'IC&plS because ol 

QUantum etteas m the taram. earrow·s lhesis 

Is weB wguad, and rm happy 10 report !here's 

an entertaining undercurren1 al bitchiness 

through lhe wh!MB thing. And finaly we're 

offered Ba'row's own speculation on the 
SUbied · Iha!. mathematic3 is indeed 'rear but 

not ·01.11 there'. because we an creatures ol 

malhematics, sentient software running on 

Iha hardware 01 !he Ul"IIV9rSal phys.cal law$. 

This case remans unproven 10 1m layman aa 
any rate, based as it e on some dodgy 

analogies and leaps ol argument: bul ifs 
certainly a Slimutaring thought. 

The 90enCe ficlion readershp wil find 

much 10 &rtoY in this book. In some ptaces 

Barrow actualty uses SF tropes 10 deve+op ns 
argumerns • tor instance he pr858fU GOdel's 
incompeteness lheor8Tl in 1ams of 1ogical 
frictiorf, an unavoidable ineffioeocy in 1he 

workings of C0mJ)l.118B which may fifrit The 

Deep Thoughts of the future • and there is 
plenty of ladder Tor the ITT!p'ing mind, suet, 

as agloriousVemdiagramwith MILS labelled 
"God' and 'Malhematics'. But Pi In the Sky is 
ultimalely flawed by a lack of attentlon To the 

needs OI its readershig, and the murrtudinous 
t)i)OQS don'l ~ its case. 

John Ba!Tow is one OI OlJ' best soentific 

popul.wisers. and I suspec1 he has a great 

book in him. Pi in the Sky i!tfl ii, but ii b 
entenainingandslimulaling. 

Molly Cochran and 
Warren Murphy 

The Forever King 
Millennium, 1992, 364pp, £8.99 

The~=~~~~~=!~~ 
Arthurian legend, focusing on the Hoty Gral. 

and ~ng a sweep of tastory from 
prehistoric time 10 the presen1 day. 

In Classic Antuian legend lhe Hoty Grail Is 

the cup which CIYist used at the Last 

~.bulilsoriglnsareolderthanlhat. 

Cochran and Murphy re1ain the connection 

with Christ, but trace lhe hlslory OI the Grail 
from its appearance on EiWth as Pa1 ol a 
meteorite, where ii is ~ed by a 

member of a prininve bibe in whal would 

become Sumeria. 

Clearty the Grail is no ordinary me1eori1e: 

11con1Eniffvnortality. Nolurthel'eq>lora!ion 

ol its origin is grvoo, am none is necessacy, 
IOI" 11s mys1ery is a great pan 0111s power. h 

Is stolen from lhe origmal owner by a yoo1h 

named Salado. Who becomes 1he ew 
presence Ol lhe book. Because he 
possesses 11, he lives tOJ thousands a, 
yea,s, rnc,,.,ing reslleSSly lhrough fllSlory. 
alone because he can ac:tieve no 
relalionshpwith.shlrHivedtv..wnanbeings. 

On 1tvee occasions. he loses the cup, and 
must light lo recover it. On the first oocasion. 

ii passes through the hands 01 ChriS1; on the 
second. ii is possessed by Mertn, Who 

wishes to ,;jve ii lo Arlh1i. The 1-d 

occasion Is in lhe present day. 

Legend has ponrayed the Grail as a 

symbol of the powa-- and PU'ffY a, Gott. 111 

The Fo.-ever King, ii Is morally newal, its 

power .susceptible 10 evil use as well as 10 

good, because no one has 1he wisdom to 

cope Wllh immortaity. Apart from Mertn, 

who WilnlS the cup lor Atthur, not tor himself. 
only iwo men, C~ ard Antu, and one 
woman, Nimue, have 91/'er vOluntanly !JY8n il 
141, while Saladin. dinging to it Of 

_,..ety trying to r8C0'118ril, has lost 

8Y91')'thtng 1hal makes lil'e worth hawl,g. 

Anhu- sees Iha! the transience al human file 

IS one Olits most vilalquaities. "My lite IS 
1ff¥M)rlat1 To me. Because ii is short and 

pt8CIOUS. Because each day may be my last 

... Do you think I could bear 10 live lfvough 

endless ages OI endless days, knowing thal 

there was no urgency to anything I did? 

"M"ry, if would be worse than endless Heir 

The novel imertaces the history 01 the 

Grail up to the present day with the story OI 

Arthur retlKned. as legend always said he 
would ,eii.rn, lhis nme irt the person of a 100 

year okt American boy. This amcepc. which 
could have been exaucia!ingty gauche, 



actually works, and 1he reader is drawn imo 

accepting the child's growing wisdom and 

gradually returning memory of what he was 

and is. The identification of Galahad, the 

perf8Ct knight and achiever of the Grail 

QU8SI , with Hal, ex-FBI cop, Is slightly less 

successful, though it is Merlin who is 

probably least convincing in his twentieth 

century guises, showing a bi1 100 much 

influence from TH White and others 

This iS a bOOk with a wide sweep, with 

variety, pace and humour, and moments 

which are genuinely moving. The trea1ment 

of history, of Christian theology, and of 

Arthurian legend is sympalhelic and 

peJsuasive. The style !alters onfy' in some ol 

the scenes set in mOdern England: the 

American authors do not know how English 

people talk , or what English pubs are likely 

to be called. But ifs unfair to niggle too 

much about one flaw in what I otherwise 

round to be an immensely enjoyable bOOk. 

Quarantine 
Greg Egan 

Legend, 1992, 219pp, £8.99 
Reviewed by Stephen Payne 

Greg Egan is certainly building a reputation 

!or himself. Gardner Dozois has this to say: 

' my guess is that you will be seeing a lot 

more of Egan as the decade progresses·, 

and to substanliate his claim he has 

sel8Cted two Egan stories, 'Blood Sisters' 

and 'The Moat", for inclusion in his yea, ly 

collection. Dozois is not alone. Ed~ors in au 

the major SF markets - Analog , Pulphouse, 

lnteuooe. as well as Dozois' own, 

Asimov's - have been regularly buying and 

pub~shing Egan's work over the last couple 

of yecl(S: a reflection of the popularity of the 

man's writing amongst the SF readership at 

large. 'Axiomatic' , 'Learning To Be Me". "The 

lnfini1e Assassin', 'Reifica!ion Highway' and 

so many more ..• A recent favourite of mine 

was "Dust" in the July edition of Asimov's, 

but you·ve probably got your own. Egan 

keeps popping up everywhere. expanding 

the portfolio of his varied and inteligent 

wri1ing. and this is the baggage any reader 

Cafries when considering Quarantine. This 

is Egan's first SF novel. It is set thirty-three 

years after an event that, changed the world. 

On the 15th November 2034 at 8:27GMT. 

all the s1ars went out: Earth had been 

inexplicably swallowed by a perfect sphere 

that encapsulated the entire solar system . 

The bubble is the physical. impermeable 

manifestation of Earth's separation from 1he 

rest of the universe, the shackle and bijnker 

of a world in quarantine.The novel is split 

into two distinct parts. and ostensibly i1 starts 

ofl as a high-tech detective thriller . The 

detective in question. Nick Stavrianos, is a 

private investigator with a brain ha,dwired in 

silicon. As an ex-cop. and in acldiOon to all 

!he other softwarEothat's racked into his 

cranium (~ke 1he program that emulates his 

dead wife) , he contains six police "mods·. 

which modify hiS behaviour. These "mods" 

have an important role to play ... Stavflanos is 

called in 10 track down Lauta Andrews, a 

woman who is apparently Nttle more than a 

vegetable and. indeed. has never responded 

10 the world in any kind of meaningful 

fashion , but who has managed to escape 

from a locked and bolted room in the 

Hilgemann Instill/le (basically a sealed unit 

for the insane), evading both cameras and 

guards along the way. Thisisthecruxollhe 

story, r01urned 10 again and again 

lhroughout the text : how did she enable her 

own release? To undefsland !hat, 

Stavrianos has to find her. and that is the 

initial concern. 

Part One follows Stavrianos on the trail of 

Laura Andrews and though atmospheric. 

some of the weakesl writing in the novel is 

included here. with some scenes. as for 

example his conversation with an old 

policeman buddy, which did not strike me as 

at all convincing. Chasing various leads. 

Stavrianos is eventua~y lead 10 New Hong 

Kong (a version of old Hong Kong 

1ransplanted 10 Australia) where, finally. he 

discovers Laura.So begins Pan Two. The 

novel !Wists about 90 degrees, changes 

completely and it's here !hat we reaUze this 

is Hard SF (in the shape of quantum 

mechanics) rolling through the territory of P. 

K. Dick. It's here that things start to gel very 

weird. For unlike Dick, Egan rationalizes 

every occooence. As the world is disturbed 

about Stavrianos, and his mind is sent 

punch-drunk and skewed by the "mods' (so 

crucial to the outcome), events grow 

stranger and stranger. ~uilding toward a 

c~max lhat 1uS11fies both lhe existence of 'the 

bubble' and the purpose of Laura Andrews. 

Unlike Dick it all makes sense. even if one 

has to adjust one's thinking to unders1and it 

all, though the density of the exposition (for 

example, concerning Eigenstates) is such 

that I found myselr having to reread several 

passage.«. ~fore I truly comprehended what 

was happening. It's heady Slulf. 

Yet I'm in two minds (rather like 

Stavrianos). I fool that there is a problem 

with this novel. The nature of its contents are 

such that empathizing with any of lhe 

characters is difficult and relationships 

between the difl8fent personalities -so otten 

used to involve the reader- are little more 

than functi onal. For this reason I suspect 

those lamiliar with Egan's shorter work may 

be disappointed.On the other hand. !his is 

pure SF. 11 could nol possibly be categorized 

as anything else, and makes no concession 

to any other genre or rhe mainstream of 
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literature. It's a novel packed tull of 

imagination and ideas. It's an original. and in 

that respect lthinki1isaworkofwhichSF 

should be proud. 

Phyllis Eisenstein 
In the Red Lord's Reach 

HarperCol!ins, 1992, 225pp, £8.99 tpb 
Reviewed by Barbara Davies 

In lhe Red Lord's Reach is a fantasy by 

the author of Sorcel"Of's Son and its sequel 

The Crystal Palace. It asks the question 

can a habitual observer of ~fe change his 

nature and become a participant? 

Alaric is a minstrel who spends his lime 

travelling, with the vague aim of seeing 1he 

half-legendary Northern Sea. He is poor. 

and Jives by singing in exchange for a night"s 

board and lodging. The people he meets. 

and sights he sees are inspiration for his 

songs. 

After meeting the Red Lord, a brutal man 

addicted to cruelty and the spiling of blood. 

and his oppressed subjects. Alaric's life 

begins to change. He is enmeshed in olhers· 

lives against his will, and brought face to 

lace with his c,.vn detachment. which he 

reaijses is more akin 10 cowardice. In tear of 

the Red Lord, he runs. 

Since this is a fantasy novel, our hero is of 

coUfSe out of the ordinary. He has a special 

power - teleportation: utilising the world's 

magne!ic lines of force, he can visualise a 

place and be there in an instant. Due to 

society"s fear and loathing of witches. he 

hides his power until his journey brings him 

into contact with the chieftain Simir. and his 

dEl8f-herding tribes of nomads. The nomads 

venerate their own witch, Kata. 

Living with the nomads changes Alaric . To 

Kata he is a rival who must be put in his 

place: to Kata's daughter Zavia he is a lov8f: 

and to Simir he is a potential heir. It is while 

with the nomads that Alaric reaises his 

ambition 10 see the Northern Sea. Then 

Simir asks for Alaric's help in defeating the 

Red lord. 

The title of this book is rather misleading. 

as the Red lord seems almost incidental to 

lhe plol , providing the background and 

mo1iva1ion for the other protagonists but 

himself remaining a cypher. Alaric and Kata 

are convincingly portrayed as flawed 

individuals. whose activities and motivation 

are nonetheless logical and interesting. OUf 

sympathies for Alaric are thoroughly 

engaged as we rool for him to ··get a life "". 

The author's lucid style grips the reader 

from the very first page. She has a way with 

scenery,and lhehero"sjol!fneyprovidesher 

with plenty of scope. Scenes such as 

Alaric"s first encounter with lhe Red Lord. 

the day-to-day exis1ence of the nomads. and 

Alaric·s journey to 1he Northern Sea with 
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Kata are VMdly descnbed. The mysaical 
pr01)8ft18S ot 1he world's magnate ioes and 

the llora Thal have adapled 10 them are 

utnguingly portrayed 

SUI lhe bOOI\ does 1'1011 end happily ever 
aner n seems that Eisenstem·s answer 10 

lhe ques1,on 1s no - an obs&Ner cannot 
change lhe habit ol a ifetime 

Mary Gentle 
Grunts! 

Bantam, 1992, 429pp, £14.99 
Reviewed by Christopher Amies 

H ave you read Rats and Gargoyles. an 
mtall9ctual puzzle of rare beauiy? Or 
Architecture of Desire. a bleak lale of 

moral lurpnude amid poliucal Infighting? So 

you think you know something of this Mary 

Gentle? The kind of thing 10 expect? Well. 
you're wrong. Grunts! is Fantasy with 

AttttudB. and that's no, somethmg you trip 

over al every stree1 corn8f. Grunts! begins 

m genenc lantasyland: There are ores and 
haltings and etves and magic: and a Dirt" 

Lon:1 The Final Batlle loOms a tribe of ores 
the Agaku. are summoned by !he Nameless 

Necromancer 10 do 1he Oa,k Lord's bldc:ling, 
which first of al mvotves stealing the hoard 

of the dragon Dagl.lclSl'vbarlpaJ 10 arm the 
forces of Danmess 

The ores raid the dragon's Ja,r and find a 

dymg dragon and a cave-system lull of 

s1range 1tems: bu:arre lonns ol armour and 

weapons, fire-slicks Imprinted with strange 

symbols: KALASHNIKOV AK-47, tor 
ex.ample. HaV!ng found out rhat these 

pecuWar 00,ecls can bo used lor putting 

holes ,n people efticle111ly, lhe ores lake as 
much gear as 1hey can carry and bug OU! 

For unbekoown 10 !hem the dfagoo pu1 a 

dying cwse i-,on her colect!oo ot 
1ransdlmen510f131 ITlll!tana You ari;o what you 

steal. Having slolen US Mannes matenel 
from 1he late 20th Certtt.-y. lhe ores cum ,mo 

rheMannes• 

The ore Mannes. led by !hart lead8f 

AsMak (who begins as a C5M and ems the generic Fancasy troops o, Darkness: lhe 

book as Fietd Ma-shal. but tt.s ht.ge, agar. "1,Jrl(S. mdood The ores m Grunts! are 

chewing charact9f was born 10 boa 'IICIOUS, mean and bold: they eat one 

General) then set oft tot the Las! Battle. Not anoiher, playlllOlem games ("firSI: the 000d 

con1ent With the kit they've looled from news; we·re going 10 play orcbal. Now the 
Dagurashibanipafs hOara, they 1hink up bad news: you're lhe balq and the 

weapons systems Qf theit own: flying war• siandard way !or an OfC Marines officer to 

elephams. steam-driven helicopters. stealth make sure a SOidier carries out his/her duty 

dragons. Valkyries fly suppol'l missions on 

winged horses wmed with HelHi1e missiles 

"I love the smell of Greek Fire in the 

mornmg." 

The Last Battle, however. routs Ashnak's 

orcsspectacularty. as1h01rnoo-rnagical 

W9ap()OS fall w:ttm again and agam 10 
simple 'tan-weapons· spells invoked by 1he 
Named, 1he saster of !he Nameless 
Necromancer and c3')tam ot the l.Jght There 

is il!le difference befWeen the Dark and the 

l.Jghl Just That 1he UQhl are insufferably 
smug ana superior. and 1he Dark are a1 leas1 

honest about wha1 they warn. This being 

Fantasy with attitude. nobody is bette< then 
bad. We had the same attitude in the 

Is to beat him/her up. They behave like 
humans. really, only bemg ores, you don'I 

expect any bener. Po~!ically corr0C111 am·, 

Fun it is. Yo the Marines! 

James Herbert 
Portent 

Hodoer & 5'oughlon, 1992. 384pp, [14 99 

Reviewed by Andy Mills 
A, page i1s this boo11: iteratv te1 apart 

making me glad I hadn'I shelled OUI my o,vn 
money !or it. By lhe bme I had reached lhe 

end ot this novel. I felt lhe same about 1he 

contems as I did the bmding. 

The novel opens w11h a sanes ol 

recognisably archetypical horror scenarios 

Villains! collecllon thal Mary Gentle and that 1s. the reade< Is lnlroduced to a 

Roz Kaveney edited. character who then Oles 1n qune a nasty 

The ores may have lost Iha battle but they lash1on. Fonunataly, Hert>er1 eschews 

haven'! lost the war. Amid spiralfflg two coovenbMS - first. he 1ums cu 
Wfllrdness the !ale continues Ashnak expectaboos on the head by revealing that m 
mames a hafting Duchess 10 coosoidate ooe ol 1he scenanos the charaaer did no1 

the political power-base to lhe mitay, and dte afler al (!his 15 Atvers. the BnllSh 

1he Duchess IS shocked to find OUI whal clmatologist who 1s the novel's hero): 

grOWing ~ore means (Ores spawn large secondly. hethankfuly avOlds~ 

itters of ordels who <;TON~ al.Ymingly fast daso,pbons Unlor!unately. the author tails 

which allows female ores to light alongSlde to nd tn book of many of lhe common 
male, as lhe female is not taken 141 with la.Mngs of The gerve. But more of this anon. 

reproduction and its consequences for too The plo! has the world. a few unspec1tiea 

long). A band of ores killed in the Last Battle year5 from today, nn lhA M{}fl of ec01og1ca1 

and resuscitated by magical means disaster. In Jts descnptions ol ~le m the 

becomes 1he Special Undead ServlC8 none-too-distam future. the novel is at Its 

("Dealh. Then Glory" ). Ores 1rain as best. and Herben's relerences are as up-to-

weapons salesmen, elves are recruned to date as you could imagine 

1he Mannes rt>orn 10 51ng'" sienciled on The world has woken 14>. ,1 seems to lhe 
their helmets). and out al the deserts and possa.ty of imtr1nent catastrophe but thefe 

1he icefiMis a new ana VICIOUS enemy 1s Sllll 100 in}& bemo aone too Late 
anses. There is also lhe little matter ot the Then come lhe disasters • lloods. hres 

r9ll.ffl of the D~ Lort1 led 1.4> With cem:unes earthquakes and so forth · nallr.11 perhaps 

of races fighting each Olher. he deades to but all accompanied by a sirange. beautiful 

achieve power by other means: an elecbon glOW1ng ball ot light 

There 1s 1ndustnal unr&SI m the arms Rivers survives a plane a-ash and IS one 

laclories. and !he lormauon of The ol the first to witness the appearance ot the 
Associated Socialisl Hattlmg W()(kers' W8N"d lights. Somellme later he is drawn 1n10 

Ur11ons. The Dark Lord takes over the body the ambit ol an oddball scienlist, his 

ol lhe Nameless Necromancer and the antacllve daugh1er•in-law (a s~ght change 

Nameless is shumed into !he disfigu.-ed from the beaU11ful daughter of lradillon) and 

body ol lhe Named. Ashnak 1s broughl 10 her adopted Roma111anchildren . These Laner 
tnal tor atroat1es comffil:lltld against lhe have wonderful heak'lg ablrues as well as 

personnel 0f a baggage Tran. but as !reed ESP and. rt appears. are linked m some 

when the wnnesses caled indude a TS4 lashioo wfth the dlsasters SClentzSI Pogg:s 

Mam Bania Tan"'- And I here ,s .stil the new beiev9S "thal m some metaphyscal way the 

enemy to bo laced Earth acls to SUSlan mankind 1tsell" Rivers, 

Ores hav9 always had a bad press. Since cvr-;al a1 lirsi. comes 10 ag-ee with him. The 

T01k10n they've onty figured as tusked. red• lights .re war,.ngs Rivers eventually 

8)"ed marauders of dubious mtelligence, the decides. concentrated energy which come 



from Man hims8". The disaster.. are the 

resuh of Man's own colledive psyche • his 
sell-flagela!ioo, as ii we,e: 

"The tbas!ers - the earthquakes, th& 

floods.the siorms, droughls, fires, dise<l$8s -

a,e all pan of our o,,,n punishment Endu"ing 
1hem win make us inBSl:and we have 10 

chanoe, they'R make us asipreciale 
everything we have .. ." 

Okay to swallow solar, but we also have a 
quile ridiculOus subplo( about the Poggs 
children whO are engaged in a psychic war 
with a gross New Clfleans woman. The 
children are aided by the "Dream Man", a 

b~nd healer who Is helping all ol lhe new 

breed of psychically-linked kids - they, 11 

seems, will lnhefit 1h8 Earlh. Mama Pitie, lhe 
huge, black witch-woman, is the antithesis of 
the Dream Man and, caricature though she 
is. is by tar and away lhe mos1 lntereSlmg 
cha"ar=ier ln the book. The children are 
hardly seen. the Dream Man barely appears. 
i~ant as he is in intluencing Rivers and 
inspiring the ctti'en. (The QU8SDOf1 as to 

why he could noc heal himsel nagged me 
lhroughCMA). Nor we 1he central pair, Rivers 

and Poggs's daugher•n-law , Diane, 

pa,ticularty engaging. Despite its 

cornemporay setting. !he book reads in 

many ways i ke a serial mekoarna from the 

Ttwtles, wilh ils 1ypecas:1 heroes and villains 
and chaplers wilh ciff-hanging eodings. 

Ian McDonald 
Speaking in Tongues 

Gollancz, 1992, 248pp, £14.99 
Reviewed by KV Bailey 

MY island's harbour is overlooked by a 
splendid eating house called 'The First and 
Last' - least on arriving or leaving, So it is 
WilhthiscollectiOn: suparbslOfieS I0Slan 
and finish, 1h0ugh with plenty of slbsfance 
in between. OutSlanding among the nine in 
berween is 'Fronds', a concepl:uaf/y inventive 

story using a conveotional sfnal framework. 
11 8fMSa98S a remoie ocearic planel, 

obslactes1oexploilationofitsrasotl'C8S 
(monopoles) poieotially removable by 

ecologically controlled decimation of an 
indigenous ~ketpie- sentience. The 

exploltmg emerpnse is an exrrapolation of 
c«pora1e Nippon, whOse toots are implanted 
dolphins. If Earth knew of the exiSlence of 
Iha k~, contract law would ensure their 
pr8S81'11alion. The dolphins, hoping 
eventually 10 inherit a kelp-free sea, work to 
lnhibit this knowledge. The equa1ioo 

t>ecomes a subtle one, its terms a cybernetic 
transformation of ancestor-awareness: a 
Delphic (dolphin) Law, roboticalty skewed: 
and the popularity ot plall81 Dido's "Mothar
Sea" and the ~ghtyears distam smoggy hell 
of Yokohama's arcologies. McDonald 
cleverly compteJOfies while only hal soMng 

the equatioo. The adVice given by a 

YOkOhama comp..ny legate 10 a semi
aqualic human girl lawyer is , in context 
ambiguous: "You ive in paradise sister. and 

pa,ose is the mosi e.xquisnety balanced of 

al ecologies. Do nothing that would upset 

ii.,. P.ndses are, however, constanlly upset 

inthiseoll9Clion. 
The first and last stories, while differing in 

locale and action, both laatu-e precarious, 

ambiguous paradises and U'l8ir anti1heses. 
In 'GardeBa.S' the antithesis is Iha ' Barry-O" 

of a megalopolitan Sao Paolo, a dark 
festering slum ol deeay inhabited by 
Mphotophobic crealures". In 'Towards 
Kilimanjaro' Nairobi part-fills the rote, 

redolent of 'woodsmoke, shil and diesel". In 
each case thate is a polar opposite - a 
paradise of sorts. 

The eponymous scoo1 ol "Gardenias" is 
wna1 masks the monaily OI ancient flesh 

when A1..-eian, a !alien lechnocrat from Hy 
Brazyl. trades lor ile-prolonging drugs Iha 

teleporting technology he has broughl wilh 

him 10 lhe B..-ry-0. The dfUgs .W-8 broughl 

down from lhe -1u,pnous spires" by !he 

beautiful young of the corpon,das.. wea,y of 
a hedoniSbC existence and seeking heights 

of eiq;,erience achievable by entenng Iha 

darkness to be disin1egra1ed ·-... a morneo! 

of omnipreseft ni"vana- and reassembled 
afresh, pure and ecstalic, through AIJ"elian's 
"manercaster'', h goes wrong for all of them: 

a Faustian fable twisted about the axis which 
runs from chaos 10 crystal, from darkness 10 
ighl. 

An e11;emplar ol the ;uis mundi, mythic 
spindle joining earth, heaven and hell, is 1he 
sacred mountain. In 'Towards KiHmanjaro' 
the great equatorial volcano is jusc lhat, its 
snow tields abOve Iha clOuds 1he sne of what 
the me1amorphosed sclentisl Langrishe can 
onty. and inadequatety, call "iving ci1ies~. 
L.angrishe"s lover, Moon. looking down from 

near the somrrit. despises the starved. 
moootonous landscape below. while 
revelling in the rich colOIJs of enveloplng 
Chaga, Iha rranstorming. absorbing. 

tnvading alien (or 8YOlved?) plant-lorm she 
has come 10 Kenya to il"IY8Sli9ate. Is the 

monstruous. bolanicaly·transfigu-ed 
LangriShe prOlotype of a transceodenl (or 

regressive) homo symbtol,cUd! There are 
shamanistic and mystical nuances, brought 

10 high pitch in the credo ol lhe hall-mad. 
hall·Chaga-fused pries1 Hezekiah. The 
story"s ending, and the several allusions to 
EMot. Conrad and 10 Thomas Menon, identify 

it as an ambiguous " innat journey" 
me!aphOf. The last WOfdS of Moon's journal. 
she being torn between her !over's a-historic 
utopia and the earth o4 common humanity, 
are: ··1s it possible lo love 1he hear1 ol 
da"kness while being repelled by it?"" 
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I have owell on ttwee stories tor !heir 
e11;celleooe and because lhey contain ideas 
and ITIOlils lraceable in many of the others. 
In "Approac;Nng Pe,-peodicular' the 

searctings of &endl the poet , ··a fool in 

paradse", range the Escher-~ke hyperbolic 

Cily. from Sochis the Ash Desert 10 the High 
Space drive fields. 'Rainmaker COmefh", the 

most pu-ely poetic of Iha stories. presents a 
VISioo of lhe hyper-real cloud 'city", llS image 

1nlerchangeable with bll"d or dragonfly, as 
creative archetype seeking 10 be 'earlhed' by 

its mundane complement. As in E~Ol's 
'Waste Land'. the polarities ol symbolic 
parchectness ana thund8fous deluge 
apocalyp!lcalfy con11atge In a kind ol 

me1aphyslcal circulation. 
In sev8fal s1ories Implants are metaphors 

of the violation ol integrity by extatna! 
manipulatOfS. In "Floaling Dogs· a gang ol 

cyber/organic creatll"es, creaoons OI the 
··angels" (i.e. humans) jOll'TIEly ttwough a 
trauma!JSing, wa--ridden Landscape 1owa-ds 
an uncompreherded " Destination". The 

S1XV1vors, 1nanuciear-blasteddesert, nd 
lhemsetvesoll"1)1ants1oregamtt'l8 
freedom W innocence of arwnals. The 
mecaphor is l)OW8ffuly used in Winning", a 
CMriols ol Fire-styte ficlion. Sufi
transposed and centred on a ctyslopian 
Olympiad. Opposed are the 8'4)l1oric ·~h' 
0f an exploiled MUSiim athlele. striding 
victorious and god~ke. bul drug and implam• 

controlled, ltvough "galaloes in a single 
step", and his r81urn, implants renounced, 10 
origins ol lai1h and 10 the triumpll ol a 

.consecraled SO~lary run at ocean's edge 
beneath a crescent moon. 

The title story is a 'talking heads" quartet. I 
say quanet because there are four ol them, 
Al, demagogue, 08Votee and schizophrenic; 
and because in spinning v¥ialions on a 
theme (lhat ol relahonshops between loglC, 
language and 'lruth"), the seQueoce seems 

10 poi~ from its end 1owards ils beginning. 
The non-logical lragmenlation of experience. 
as expressed in the :speech of the auto
schizoptwenic, emerges as nonsensical 

cnaos· otMnety ,na creative processing ot 
nonsense within the parameters ol the Afs 
programmed logic proOuces a table which is 

poetically pleasing (bul which is in faa as 
circutarty reflexive as is the sehizoptwenic's 
mono!Ogue). A mandala•assisled circulation 
betweeo c,pposile Poles is also present in 
'Listen', where symbiotic man is created by 
making one consciousness a lens 10 locus 
theholisticnatureOforganic/inorganic. 
micro/macro existence. 

In Ian McDonald's stories the operacions 

of polarity, circularity and return to origins 
may ef18CI 1ranslorma1ions - upbea1 in 
import , as in 'Winning' and "Floaling Dogs', 
or downbeat (mearing)ess or endless 
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repetition) as in 'Atomic Avenue· and JakOWicz. 
'Fragmenls ol an Analysis of a Case of Killers come from "lhose males whose 
Hysteria': bri!~ant stories I have space ooly brains lack a \/entro Medial Nucleus which 

to mention. Most typically. as in 'Gardenias' acts as an inhibi1or10 the Sexually 

and 'Toward Kilimanjaro·, where opposing Dimorphic Nucleus, a preoptic area of lhe 

poles are incompletely reconciled. any male human brain which is the repository of 

import of transfonnation is highly ambiguous male aggreSSive response·. The murderer 

but rewardingly speculative and his llictims all come from this type of 

Philip Kerr 
A Philosophical Investigation 
Chatto & Windus, 1992, 330pp, £14.99 

Reviewed by L J Hurst 
P hihp Kerr has put away his prewar Berlin 

detective Bernie Gunther. whom he 

described in thfee brillianl novels, and 

written a hum for a serial killer set in 1he 
near lu1ure. II is nol an edge-of-the-seal 

book, and the constant references to TS 

Eliot's The Waste Land ja murder viciim is 

named Mary Woolnolh, tor instance. 

something which has no bearing on the 

story) clog the story with heavy irooy. 

However, whether he knew it or not Philip 

Kerr has proved prescient in a couple ol 

ways !hat have much wider ramifications. 

One is probably intentional. the other 

probably not. 

The first of Kerr's prnsaences is the role 

of gender. The detective hero of 1he book is 

a heroine, Jake Jakowicz, rather ~ke the 

Helen Mirren characler in Prime Suspect. 

She emphasises the role of male violence, 

which has expanded massively in Kerr·s 

near future ("over 700 per cent. since 1950" 

up to 2013) with serial. recreational killeJs 

"roaming the EC' engaged in "Hollywood• 

stylegynocide". 

However. gender is not a maner here of 

the seK ot the victims but of women being 

ponrayed as victims. A book like Wilson and 

Seaman's T he Serial K il lers reveals just as 

many eKamples of serial killers hunting down 

men. and not necessarily !Of homoseKual 

purposes, as women . Feminists such as 

Andrea DwOOiin and Susan Faludi. and 1heir 

popularisers in !he gutter press such as Julie 

Burchil! , arguethatwomenarealways 

victims. men always victimiSers. an 

argument lhat Germaine Greer condones in 

recent journalism. The plot of Investigation 

revolvas around the "sciemific' discovery that 

only men have the brain function to be 

violent. which might be seen as producing a 

proof ol their argument in fictional form. but 

there are one or two clues in the novel to 

suggest tha! Kerr does not believe 1ha1 he is 

ponraying things as 1hey are Of as they will 

be: the murderer a1 one point si1s in the 

Chestnut Tree Cale', where once had sat 

Winston Smith just before he loved Big 

Brother. Perhaps this world is just as ruled 

by 1he hidden Thought Police as by the 

police force which employs Chief Inspector 

person, who have been identified and 

counselled •ke present-day AIDS sufferers 

or trauma victims, yet they are all po1en1ial 

death dealers and are all men. 

Frighteningly, New ScM!ntist reveals that 

this kind ol research is being argued for, and 

1he 241h September 1992 issue deiails a 

planned conference at>out this. The article 

says "A brochure introducing the 'Geootic 

Factors in Crime· conference stated lha1 

'geneticresearchhoklsoultheprospec1of 

identifying individuals who may be 

predisposed 10 cer1ain kinds ol criminal 

behaviour.' A critic ot the conference alleges 

that the American research is racist: its 

cornerstone is 1he festing of inner-city school 

studen1s • most ol whom are black • tor 

biologicalmarkers.suchaslowtevelsofthe 

neurotransmitter 5-h~0Kytryptamine lhat 

allegedly make them prone to violence.• Kerr 

turns the theme into seKism, but he has 

recognised that it becomes a world-shaping 

ideology: science becomes pan of 1hat 

ideology, i1 is not independent, and just as, 

say, police forces have taken t:Ner the drug 

culture and made it criminal , or in prewar 
Germany 1hey took over the race issue and 

made it criminal , so !hey take over the role 

of the sexes and of sexual relations and 

crimina•se them. 

I was not aware of this type of scientific 

claim until this issue or lhe NS, and perhaps 

Kerr was unaware ot i1 too, but this book 

makes the implications of that kind of abuse 

of the scientific process slunningly clear by 

its ability to extrapolate it. That remains the 

value of Speculati11e Fictioo. 

Terry Pratchett 
Lords and Ladies 

Gollancz, 1992, 275pp, £14.99 
Reviewed by Nonnan Beswick 

O iscworld novels come oft the production 

Wne with stunning and satisfying regularity: 

according to the Ust lacing the title-page 1his 

is !he louneenth. and the tounh of a mini

series within the canon that began with 

Equal Rites and proceeded through Wyrd 

Sisters and Witches Abroad. 

Magrat Garlick, 1he young witch. is 10 be 

married (on Midsummer Eve) to King 

Verence II. and eminent Discworlders are 

floci<ing to the ceremony: but crop circles are 

turning up in the unUkeliest places, a pany of 

drunk. rude-mechanical Morris Dancers has 

let the Elves "through" into Discworld rea~!y. 

there's a unicorn loose, and Granny 

Weath8'WaK and Nanny Ogg are at their 

wits' end. 

Meanwhile the Arch-Chancellor of Unseen 

University reveals uneKpected romantic 

memories, and we meet the Worlcfs Second 

Greatest Lover. And in the end \he court 

playwright writes '"The Taming of the Vole""• 

""because no-one would be interested in a 

ptay called "Things Iha! Happened on a 

Midsummer Nighl"'. 

Prntchen·s lormula has 1hree elemen1s. 

He takes the basic components of a story

panem , then twists and subverts them in 

unexpected ways; he mixes in verbal jokery 

and delicious linle into-dumps ol pseucto

theory (thus in this volume we have a 

foolnole on '"the bi-directiooal natUfe of 

Library-Space·· where ··au books, 

everywhere, affect all olher books"" ). Finally 

he fills his stOI)' with affectionately-drawn. 

universally confused characters grappling 

with bizarre predicaments which nearly bl.II 

not quite get completely out ot hand, 

There are always people who plod !heir 

way 1hrough wi1hout comprehension or 

response. revealing to our bemused eyes 

!he individual nature of humOUf. You"re 

welcome to disagree. but to my mind. Lords 

and Ladies turns out as one ol Terry 

Pratchen·s bener ones. The plot hangs 

!ogether well and moves briskly. I actually 

wanted to know what happened. and what 

can you do but praise an author who can 

create a minor character like the castle 

lalcooer HOOQesaargh , and give so many 

glorious definitions of magic? 

""Older witches hardly put WOfdS to it at all. 

but may suspect in their heMS that the 

Universe really doesn't know what the hell is 

gOing on and conSists of a tril~oo billion 

possibilities. and could become any one of 

them it a trained mind rigid with quamum 

cenainty was insetled in the crack and 

twisted: that if you really had to make 

someone·s hill explode, all you needed to do 

was twist into that universe where a large 

number of hat molecules all decide at the 

same time to bounce off in different 

directions. 

"'Younger witches, on the other hand. 1alk 

at>out it all the time and believa ii involves 

crystals. myslic forces. and dancing about 

wilhoutyerdrawerson. 

""Everyone may be right. all at !he same 

time. That's 1he thing about quantum:· 

Kim Stanley Robinson 
Red Mars 

Harper Collins, 1992, 501 pp, £14.99 

Reviewed by Charles Stross 
T his seems 10 be a year for blockbusters. 

Novels that are big in every sense of 1he 

word are weighing down the sr,etves on 



ever, side; and this ls ooe ol lhe bi09esI , 

both in size (at 500 pages) and in seope. 

Red Mars is the Iale of the first Martian 

colony. from ilS inception 10 the disaslrous 

even1s of lhe firm w.w ol independence. II 

concenvates on lhe cl\Maaer and 

composition of 1he FlfSI HUO<ted, !he 

science team of the first COiony expedition. 
and their struggle to estabish a 1oe-hold on 

the red planet. Using lhese la,ger•lhan-ijfe 

figlies as a lens 10 examine 1he social 

consequences of eolonzation. ROl:linson 
broal'.Sens ,-.5 locus to shOw a vasl 
panoramic sweep ol htstory, as events rush 

ltle prOlagooisb ICMards an una'IOldable 

and tragic climax. Bt.l There Is more 10 thl.5 

book lhan simpty !he tU'nan c:onQUeSI of 
anocher new world. conqv,stadonls on a 
shore of red sand: it is !his adoed ing-&eient 

thar makes Red Mars one of Ihe most 

rewarding• anc1 dilficuh 10 define• bOoks of 
the year. 

Kristine Kathryn Rusch 
The White Mists of Power 
Millennium, 1992, 264pp, £7.99 

Reviewed by Cherith Baldry 
The White Mists of Power is set in a 

tamasy kingdom ol IOrds. ladies and 

magicians. where intrigu& for power is the 
motive foo:e ol the plot. A non-human race, 
lhe Enos, guard the land and advise the 

land's owners; !hey perceive 1he rightlul ruler 

as -white rrists-. 1heconc81)1 whieh gives 

lhe book ils lille. Ruing OY8f all .we the 

sem-divine Old Ones. 

In the novel's Prologue, lhe child Adnc. 

500 of the king, VISll5 the Enos to find out 

what his fi.tufe wil be. He is .Wead)' lfoubled 

by has father's weakness. and he has 

ambitiOftS ol ~ealness for himself. The Enos 
prophesies arrtiguousty; Mic is 
disappcinted, bul the reader's expecuuions 

.we aroused 10 see how these Strange 
prophesieswil belulllled. 

This IS a book With a mess.age. Thal The novel itsel' lraCeS lhe fortunes of 
should be capitalised: !he book is A Ame. who is soon outcasl from his home, 

Message, ahhoogh ROOlnson Is a sulfiClently unable 10 prove who he really is, and forced 

seosmve author thal his prOlagonsts are f.v imo lhe ife of a peasant. ln1erwoven with hlS 

from cadboard and lhe dialeclic wises sioryis that of Byron, bard and adventLJ""er, 

nalLJ"311y from their characters. His message who is also outcaSI, with a charge of murder 

Is a warning about the complex. hanging over him. Rusch has structu-ed her 

unpredictable consequences ol ~ymg novel "8"/ carefully and cleverly to deceive 

accepted wisdom 10 new and unanticipated Ihe reader, and any reviewer whO revealed 

situations. With the beSI of intentions, the lhe mystery would be doing her a disservice. 

sciemilic expedition slithers 1owards 1he The characlers are ponrayed wilh more 

poitical abyss by setting in motion the depth than is often found in Fantasy. The 

1errafOl'ming ol an alien world. Their !nilial ~nes between good and evil are llOI clearly 

hopes are unfounded, and they rapid~ drawn: VefY few characters are wholly evil 

fragment into I actions: the pragmatic, the and very f8\lil innocent. Byron himself ls 

idealistic. the capita list, and the 0Ihers ... (of morally ambiguous. as is the charismatic: 

whom I have a feeling that more win be seen Lady Alma who becomes his lover. U's 

in the two planned seQuels 10 this book). As 

Mars becomes known, less hostile, old 

cuhures immigrate from Eanh and new 
cuhures mu1a1e in The seething new Iowns. 

Then calastrophe strikes In the form of a 

new scientific breaktlvough • and we see 
jus1 how fragile such a toehold on a new 

world must inevitably be. 

11 is dilficull I0 summarise Red ~rs In a 
short review. Allhough he has adopted the 

form of traditional 'hard' SF In this worii; , Kim 

S!aoley Robinson remams one of the most 

acute observers of character wn11ng m the 

gerre today. The comblnabOn of !he 

paooram,c .scale of a novel ot mterplanetary 

colontsationw1th hlssympatl'letlcbut 

ruthless C0\/81'age of the prolagomsts makes 

a many•k!veled tapestry ol what might 

~ appea, to be a stra.ghtforwa-d 

work. This is a book wt-.ch wil repay re

reading; an already good author Is breaking 

new ground here. and 1he product of his 

labour IS speciacut;wty rewarding. 

essential !or the mystery element ol the 

book that we don'! identify the goodies and 

1he baddies 100 readily, but even when the 

myst8f)' is revealed, the ambiguities. 

intentionally.remain. 

Unfortunately, the writer appears nOI to 

know what 10 do with lhe ambiguities she 

has created: !hei' potenlial is never fulfilled . 
In lhe final seclion, where all is clear 10 the 

reader and the issues have narrowed inlo a 

contost IOI' power betwoen two contondors. 

the 00\let reads almosl as if Rusch was 
trymg 10 get to the end ol it as qUICkly as 

possi)le, arr:! she negleets possibijtieS that 

would have repaid attenl100. For exampte. 

Byron knows he has been betrayed, and 

suspectS Lady Alma: his r~ has 
.suspicions 10 her has no &fled wha1soever 
on their relationship. The cfscovery that 

ByJon's friend Seymour was responsible, 

!hough innocently, for !he same betrayal, is 
glossed over in a few lines, and agam 

makes no <ifference 10 !he relaliooshJp. 

Rusch has aealed real people and then 

insists on making them act like puppe!S. 
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The background ol thiS book is a rather 

uneasy mixture. Some of lhe detcWIS, of 
socie!y, manners, dress and so on. are 

standard fantasy medieval, while some have 

more ol an eighteemh century f lavOI.W. Into 

I tis in1ruoe ArnetieariSmS which are 
inescapably of the presenl day. Some of !he 

names, atways a 'lilal ingredient in Fantasy. 

appear lncoogruous. For exaf11)1e, 

Kensmgton • a person, n01 a place • 

80C0ll'ages the Bril:iSh reader at leas! to wail 

!or 1he appearance of Chelsea. The Wfiler's 
intenflOfl was clea1y to aeale an origmal 

world with a style and language of ils DW"n. 
and iUi onginaily is !Mdeo1. bul she has not 

quite managed 10 weld the cisparate 

etemeots logether into a coherent whole. 

Sril, The White Mists of POWet" IS worth 

reading At least it anempcs 10 do something 

interesling and different in a genre notorious 

torilssi:ereol}P8S. 

A Fire Upon the Deep 
Vernor Vinge 

Millenium , 1992, 39lpp, £8.99 

"A ,a::::~ ~yc~~::!ey 
s1arships": that's 1he afler•banle prospect as 
seen by the human heroine, Ravoa. at the 

S1ory's climax. Add to 1hls tha11h43 castle. 
Siluated on the 'medievar planet Tines· 

World' , is occupied by tine-weaponed 

canoids evolved as telopalhically•seotienl 

mni•pack individuals, and thal Ravoa's 

st.wshlpoldeliverancehasbeeo?~ed 

down by a super• ntelig8nl oinoid looking 

like a pot·planl on wheats, and you have 

u'ldlicatiOns of the bizarreness and 

Inventiveness ol this novel. For aea6on of 
sta11ing blM acceptable aiens, and for the 

unfuring ol starry dimeosions, ttw!fe's been 

little like it since Stapedon's msmic epics. 
One difference is !hat. while in Star Maker 

Stapledon's Nau1iloids and Arachnoids are 

depicted only as evolutiooal'y iypes, here lhe 

aliens .we so roundly charaaerised lhal lhe 

reader , m natu-ally empalhismg wilh lhe 
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humans. may readily come to lee! 
him/herself the alien: "a manhs-tike Two
Legs". Another ditference is Iha! whereas 

Stapledoo's cosmic hls1ories are distamly 
nana!ed or VIStonarily 1elated, Vinge's 

galally IS lal'lglOly Immediate. lnough ordefed 

by his own 1emporal and SP31ial relatlllit1es. 
His (ou- own) galaxy is rompnsed OI 

Though! Zooes In the Slow Zone. bordering 
lhe untl'lnklng Deplhs ol lhe galacbc plane. 

lighl-speed IS l!Tlllmg, but near !he penphety 

what tS called "uttraighf exists. There a 
starship in good fettle WIii micrOflJfflP along 

at a steady fifty light-yea-s per hot." and Ne( 

tran5ffl1S510ns regisienng micro-achon in 1he 

'galactlC village , paradigmatic perhaps 01 a 
shared lJfW8fsal consoousness, go even 
fasl&f A page OI diagrams helps 

Beyond lhe High Beyond is the 

Transcend. ··1hedalk between the galalaes". 

doman ot the PowlWS. who. VIS a VIS lhe 

Beyo,icl. may be 1rotrerent or merely prone 
to e,cpenmen1a11on. A Power has 
engendered the Blight, which, by means 

seemmgly including a kind Of wal infecttoo 

of mformat100. perveos whole civilisations. 

The antldole IS localed In a human refugee 
ship, crashed on Tines" World A SUM111ng 
yoong broIher and .sis1er are conditioned 10 
atd, by 111nue of the high lechnology lhey can 

tap. OJ)pOSlng lac11oos ('good' and 'bad') in 

the canoids' internecine warfare. Ravna's 
ship. pursued by a Blight controlled tleel. 
labours agatrtSI time to secure the children 
and to gain the an1id01e: this gives scope lor 
many ol 1he vicissiludes or 'rescue· and 
·quesl' adventure. 

The rnu1tI-centred plol req1,11res various 
forms of commumca11on- by spy, messenger, 
telepathy. between canOid packs on Tines· 
World: be1ween Tines' World (via lhe 
crashed ship's technOlogy) and Ravna's 
starship; and (via the Net) between thal 
starship and many crv,~sahons of the 
Beyoncl. On the macro•scele. 
commurucatIons across Thought Zooe levels 
(!he Zones lhemsefves soti;ea 10 surges 
and waveong boundaries) narrate !he 
drama. On the ITIIO'OCOSmte scale. 
understanding roqt.1res commuoicallon 

between disparale 1mel~es by way of 
speech. translation body-language. 

empathy. Syn'bOSIS - this lasf brillantly 
expklfed In the psychic IUS1ng of the boy 
Jetri wi1h Andirarvtani, a carlOld poppy-pack
enl!ly ~ semant,c manoetMes oflen 
1"1)1y questions of the relativnylabsoluteoess 
OI good and evil. of 1ndifferenc11 or 
1nterdepenctence as between forms of 
consciousness Tnus. beneath the spac&

operatJC sutace. e1h1Cal amblgurt•es HolslSh. 

Among the bonuses of A Fire Upon the 
Deep are Vcnge's descnptlons of location 
The "'5fas of galact,c ll'avel and ~I-fall 

are good; but thoSe of tne t8fl'ane of nnes· 
World are even bett&f. These latter a,e, as 
his acknowledgements suggest, based on 
e,cpe,ience of a summer spenl in arctic 
Nofway. Here, in one major novel, you will 

find , elCP91'lly commingled, a wide 

speculalive range. humanistic , phySIC:at. 
even metaphysical; the pleasu-es of galactic 

adverrt ... e; and the fascinaiing plaoelary 

projection of a OOIQU8 terreslrial tanmcape. 

Freda Warrington 
A Taste of Blood Wine 
Pan, 1992, 446pp, £8.991pb 

reviewed by Gareth Rees 
In 1920s Cambridge. Charlocte Nevile 
works., her lather"s saence laboraiory 
She IS 100 shy and insecure 10 venttle OUI 

mto 1he heady social scene in wt.ch her 

ssters Re... and Madeleine are so 
successlUI. She beieves lhal love, desire 

and advemU"e are forbdden to her. and she 
long$ for a tall. dafk. hanctsome vamc,ire 10 
come and take her away. The vampa'e. Kart 
von Wullendort , ctuly amves (he"s a good 

vampire because he only kills people he 

doesn't know), bul his love affair with 
Chaf1otle cannot last. not only because he 
wanlS to drink her blood. but because 
Kristian , Ki119 ol lhe Vampires. wants Karl 10 

lolle only him. and is terribly jealOus ot 
Charlotte. 

This novel is failure as a horror novel, 
because ii isn·t remotely frightening; ii is a 
failure as a romance because the 
characters· emotions are not the sWghtest bil 
convincing and because ii isn't erotie at all: 
Ifs a failure as an adventure story because 
the plot is so prndictable. and because the 
ending relies upon an extremely li18pt and 
obvious deus ex machma; and you can't 
even read it !or laughs because ifs so 

resolutely and grimly serious. 
Ms Wa-ringlon seems to think that 11 was 

enough to have a repressed heroine and a 
tew vampires, and thal she neeoed to pu1 in 

no ell'lra effort to make the chwact8fS more 
lhan colourless cut-outs from some 
Cathenne Cookson novel: that lhere was no 
oeed to make se11S0 ol lhe title: and no oeed 
to work 10 get any 5191111icance out ol calling 

a character Kristian 10 make lhe novel 
successlul. And the worst horror is. she is 
probably riglt. 

Connie Willis 
Doomsday Book 

NEL, 1992, 527pp, £15.99 
Reviewed by David V Barrett 

T hls,sone of the mosl8f10Yable novels I 

have read this year • and one of the most 
lllitallng. The er10)'TYl9nl comes from a good 
story wel-1okl. 1he lfl'ifation from careless 
research 

Kivrin is a stUOent o1 medieval history at 
Oxlord ln the near future. Very much against 
!he wil of her advisor don, Mr Dunworthy, 
she goes on a field trip back to the 
lourteerrth cerrtury, carelully limiog ii so Thal 

she wilt be there in 1320. some yeatS before 
1he Black Death ravages 1he coonuy. When 
she gets ttwe, now-ever. she finds 1he Black 
Death In tu• swiog, though she doesn't catch 
oo lhal rt"s aclually 1348 un1il page 349, a 

good couple of hundred pages after 1he 
reader reaises. 

Back in the present day. a mystery virus 

CUlS swathes lhfough Oxford. and we find 

thal even WJ1h !he developments in medlone 
SWICe our own lime, people are lalling like 

tlies. 'Nhete did ii come from? Again. the 

reader twigs loog before lhe characters do 
OU"?WOrthy 1s obstructed in every attempt to 
trace KMin and bring her back. partly by the 

QUar8llline resnieliOnS and general hubt>t.o 

'" Oxford. and p.wtly by !he head of !he 
medieval department. an eicceedingly 
unlikeable and stl.4]id man who resents 
Dunworthy"s interference. 

The presem--day sections lend 10 nag at 
bmes, largely because Of Iha need 10 COit/er 

the same nurrt>er of weeks in the two 
streams: far less of importance happens in 
1he presen1 day. in contrast with the events 

of 1348. ll°S also in !he present day Iha.I 

most of the errors occur: Britain still has 

pound 00Ies. the hospital's casualty ward 1s 
ref8ffed to as "Casualties" throughout, a 
scarl is called a muffler, long-distance phone 
calls are called "1runk calls" (when did you 
last hear that?) and the ell'lencled tube line 
trom Marble Arch 10 Oxford manages to take 
1wo hours. Willis's Oxford of 2054 actually 
feels far more like 1954; apart from time 
travel and medical advances. lhare·s no 
senseolruturn 

But her pas1 more than makes up for this. 
There·s one ooor I found: in 1348 they have 
"a kl! of bad teeth" and have run out of 
sugar; recent archeological evidence has 
Shown that medieval leeth were a IOI 
sounder 1han our own, simply because they 
didn't have sugar I hen unless they were very 
wealthy. But with that ooe el(ceptiorl. C00111e 
Willis"s 1348 IS ullerty. beautifully. homfically 
real. Here's ll'tis student from 1he future. 
.wriving in a grlA:Jby vilage where (despite 
her buil-in lfanslalor) she ca,,'t make head 

or 1311 of lhe language al first, where she 

doesn't understand Iha sooal mores of the 
i.me. where she"s suddenly confrOO(ed with 
people she has come lo care for dying 

hombly. The Biack Death wiped out between 
a tlwd and a half Of EU"ope's population in 

abotJ five years: rve read books about 11 
before. bul I've never had any realisation of 
what ii must have been like to be there until 
reading this. It was the end of the world; it 



was God's judgement !or man's sinluloess: ii 
was completely beyOod comprehension. The 
pain. The ugliness. the smell. the sheer awe
ful inevi1abl~y and hopelessness and 

despair: and lhe acts of love and ca,e which 
you knOw are point.less beeause 11\al 

pe,rso,'ls going 10 6e in agony in a few days. 
and 1hefe's noching you can do about it, btll 
you stiU bathe their wounds and lance !heir 

buboes and wipe !he sweat from lheir lace 

and tell them It's going 10 be all righl when 

YoU know it iStl'I , because you're human and 
so are I hey, and vou desperately want 10 do 
some1hlng to help, even knowing ifs futile. 

The pain In lhe Las! IW0 hundred pages is 

almost too much 10 bear. The almosl-larce 
of the present-day sections is a necessary 
coun1er 10 the agony or 1he medieval 
sections. I'll f0tgive Connie Wilijs any 

numbGI' of 1rivial emirs for the shOOf 
experience ot this l>ool<. 11001 humbled by it. 
r want 10 say Thankyou. 

John Whilbourn 
A Dangerous Energy 

Gollancz, 1992, 317pp, £14.99 
Revie'A'ed by Valerie Housden 

11 is late Twentieth C8fltury England, where 
lhe Calhollc Church holds sway Protestan1-

1sm 1s vanquiShed. and steam !rains.not 
m01or ca,s, CfOS.S \he lancl. A wilful peasanl 

chld, Tobias Qaldey, is OUI wandenng al 

niglll , When he IS surprised by elves, whO 
teach t.m magic. Eventualy the Church 

learns of his abtlibes. and tie is taken 10 the 
traitllflg school in Southwark where he 
Sludles to beeome a priesl-1haum:a11,ge. 

From there he nses to become one of the 
most powerful men in lhe Chtrch # ;-. 
Eagiand 

This novel won the BBC Bookshelf 

Gollancz Fws1 Fanlasy Novel prize, yet I was 

lefl wondering why. The implicalions of the 

Ceolral conflict. between Catholic orthodoxy 

and real pagan magic. are never really 

explored, and l was lefl feeling short• 

changed. And tha1 is not its only faull. 

Firsl Of aH 1he only common poin1s 

between the Catho~c Church in this bOok 
and 1he real 1hing is that i1 is headed by a 

Pope in Rome. is staffed by supposedly 

celibate pries1~. bishops, caroioalS and 

fTIOffllS , has an ac1 of worship caled the 

Mass and has a food caled Peter·s Pence. 

Apan from !hat ii is a stark. aUS1ere Church, 

ncxfled with~ of ax#'Se , and tOlaly 

lacking the vivacity, coku and ceremony 
fQffl3ly associ.-:ed with Roman Cat~ 

iasm. There are no stwines in any ol the 

1o,rms; 1here are no Jesu1s or nuns 
anywhere: apart from references 10 Loyola 

College, Oxford. the only 5ant's name 
mentioned is $1 John Wesley. A hefetle 

speaksol': 

..... aR your ceremony and dogma, ma1erial 

aids 10 heaven and relics ol saints .•. ~ 

I found tinleevidence ol lhls. 

Furthermore Whi1bourn does nor appear 

tohaveworkedoU1fully1hefuOC1ionol 

magic wi1hin this Church. The only one of 

Oakley's duties JrwoMng magic that we see. 

is to check that no malign spellS have 

corrupled any of the sacred vessels used for 
the Mass. but Sl4)8(Slilion barely 1usttfies a 

~ branch of lhe priesthood. Priesl· 

lhaumaltrges summon demons for pu-ety 

sefish Pt,1'1)058S. wilh no 8Y9l'I S1.418rticially 
reigious excuse. If magic is real , how is rt 

reconcilodwiththemiraclesassociatedwrth 

saiols and the Vl'gin? S..ely magiOan

pnests "WOUid be needed 10 venty whether a 
hoty apparition was geniine or demonic? 
Yet thefe i:s no mention ol rhis in Tobias's 

traming. And how does lhe central miracle ol 

Christianity. lhe resurreclion , I~ in? 

Halling said aD thal . Whilbourn Is a 
competent stOf)'leRer. His style is readable 

Reviews 27 

fortress ot Arlh in the parallel world 

Pentarchy. Earth is betng IOoted Of Ideas and 

technolOgy. In fact, ralher lhan sowe their 

own problems, the peopkl of Pentarchy, 

ttwough the mages of Arlh. have found 11 

more conveniern 10 cause simlar problems 

on o... workl, waieh now we solve 1hem. and 
copy OIS S<Mutions, The latest problem IO 

Pentarchy is thal the sea level IS rising: the 
"solution" from Anh has been 10 cause global 

warming on Eanh. and wateh how we tackle 

ii. For reasons 1h31 become dear later in the 

book • and not 1us1 as a result of global 
wanning • !he interference lrom Penlarchy 

thremens lhe luture ot Ear1h. A selected 

group ot volunteers from the Ring Is therefore 

dispa1chad 10 Anh In a cOllllerted bus, to sort 

OUI 1he mages and s1op the interference. But 

in Anh. magic is an everyday phenomenon, 

aod in 1ackWng 1he lortress, the members ot 
the Ring can not el(J)8Ct an easy light .. 

What lolows 1s a nicely constructed lantasy 

tale 581 in England in the presenl day, and in 

Peotarchy. The book IS not unduly deep. and 

thefe are no truly v,le Yilams, bul the Slory rs 
wet crafted, and enjoyable. I haven't come 
across this author belore, but according 10 1he 

book 1ackec, Diana Wynne Jones is the 

"criticalyarx!aimedauthorolseveral 
charming novels tor younger readers." This 

book seems to be aimed a1 an aou• 
readefship, lhough Peotarchy appears laintly 

"Narria-~ke" at times, and we are 08V8f in 

any real doubt I hat a haJIPY ending is on lhe 

cardS. Perhaps 10 emphasise that this is not a 
children's t>ook, !he cover mentions that the 

Ring may be lorcad to use "Kamikaze sex" 
and while only some of his characters are against Arth • how811er, when this "weapon· 1s 

completely rounded. lew are bare used. ii is handled vecy discretely. 

stereotypes. His lack of research into The central female character. Zillah, is an 

religion leads me to ques1ion his 01herwise in1eresling and com pie}( creation, and the 

seemingly caretul historical research. Yet main source Ol lhe "wild magic" from whleh 

the central theme, lhe descenl of a man lhe bQok lakes 11S !Jtle. In conlrast. I fell that 

inexorablyinlo pure evil. is well dtawn. It the characterisal#On of one Of the central male 
could have been such a powe,tUI book that I characters, was rather disappointingly tt.n. 

can only deplore the carelessness lhal However , I was doing MsJooes an ifl!USIICe 

prevents it being so. for towiYds lhe end d the book it transpired 

A Sudden Wild Magic 
Diana Wynne Jones 
Morrow, 1992, 412pp, $22 

Reviewed by Michael J . Pont 
When A Sudden Wild Magic opens, the 

world has been prO!ected for many centuies 

by "The Ring•. a secret SOCl8tyol WIIChes 

"dedicated 10 the con11nuarce and well-being 

ol humankind". In the first chapter we we 
told that it was lhis Ring Iha! organised the 

winds which "so cofllleniently dissipated" the 

Spanish Armada, and we later learn that 

subsequenl geoeralions of 1he same Ring 

helped cfivar1 some of 1he fall •olll from 1he 

Chernobyl nuclear accident . Now. hOwever, 
the Ring faces its greatest llweat: from the 

that l.Jsler's two.dimensional nature was quite 
deliberate: I won·, e,cp4aln wtry as this would 

spoillheSlor-y. 

The tirsl thing you'I see if you pick this 

book ofl theshel in W. H. Smiths is a woman 
of aboot sixty. weanng a pink dress. green 

ac,ron. socks and slippers. She has a CU'IOUS 

half smtle on her lace. and is SUTOOnded by 

cats. On seeing thispicill'e. I decidecl lhal I 

probably waso·t gomg to enjoy doing this 

review. Firsl impressions can be wrong: now. 
having read 1he boOk. rm convinced Iha! the 

c011er is the worst thing about it . If lan!asy 

worlds populated by witches aod centaurs are 

your cup ot tea, 1hen I oori'T think A Sudden 

Wild Magic WIii disal)p(llnl you. 
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Insight 
Flawed Diamond 

by 
Steve Palmer 

The Rise and Fall of the Third 
Chimpanzee by Jared Diamond 

(Hurctunson Radius) imVed at the :,cieoce 

departmenl al !he school where I Wotk last 
rT!Onlh; a freebie copy seni by the 5')0n50rS 

ol an Annual Science Book Award, Rhone
Poulenc. 

My suspioons were aroused because (i) ii 
was tree and sen1 by lhe aloramentlOned 
C(lrJ)Oralion.(i) 1herewasa~e 
imde with suct1qJe5110nS as "Have you 

ever heard of Rhone-PoulencT, "Is there an 
arm ol the corporation ln your arear anct 
suehWke, and (ii) the whole thing smad(!Kl 

ct dodgy corpora1e ser-~ - On 
the other l\and, lhe pr9I/IOUS and only ocher 
winnet ol lhis award was Slophen Jay 

Gould, who's no runt when 11 comes 10 
science wnling. The prize Is worth £10,000. 

Diamond's boolc examines the ditterences 
between human beings and OU' closesl 

relabves, chiftl)anzoes. in the lght ot the 

lad lhill genet,e diffareo1 between the 

spec,es are only two percent Why does this 
one fiftieth make SIJCh a <iflerence, the --, 
W ~. he asu this QU8Stl00. does much 

describing 01 what is known solar ol human 
evolution, and lhen .. 001 mueh haJ)peos.. I 
kept turRng pages o, chaplen thinking 10 

mysel, soon he wil d:spense with 1M 
~ IMIM8W and gn,e a deepa

anatysis. but he ontyrarely<id: aehapl8fon 
language slood oul in 1his respect (Diamond 

conctodes lhal lhe diffareOI genetic 2C't, 

relates 10 oor produc:bOn and use of 
language). 

Then agan, Diamond is aware ot modem 
feminist and nonraclst viewpoints. and 
spends much time mocking otK rE1C11n1 
seiust and raast past, as when, following a 

cu-reot last.on, he laughs at Robert 

Af'Q'eys boo6t African Geneais, Which 

painled a pic:111e ol macho meat-eatGfS 
clubbing one ar'IOther 10 dealh. But thir1een 
pages Later we read a description Of how, 
at:er some minor change in the IIOC8l Ir act 
allowed pre-ht.man$ a la, greaier range ol 
speecl1 souncts, two people could sta1 

spearing antelopes more efficiently. The 
wish 10 be non•maci'IO seems ger,uine but 

shd:>w. He simply hasn'I grasped thal the 

eYOllbon Of language need lncb:le ~ 
any domgacbvilie:s, bul a:u;t imtead be 

arnost enbl"ely a social lhing: lor example 

befween mothers and their children 

In. one sense, !hese are minor quibbles 

about a wfll.meaning bcloll:: but such 

attitudes as display«t above are 

exceedingly difficult to transceod, and musl 

Inform a comple1e mental attitude. The main 

<ifficulty with this boolc i5 its biolOgieal baSIS. 
The author, a wel-known ~ and 
ecologist, wishes to dotormine how our 

animal henlage affec:15 human Cull1K8: how 

the 2% difference changes so much. I here 

islhereforeaconsistenttybiok9cal 

foundabon to al thal is said,1he author 

searches for lhe roo1s ol O"\Jlg addic1ion, 
BCoto{pca1 stalXle, and nuctear war in what 
he Imagines to be left-over anmal 1rai1s 
from milions 01 years baek. There is 
ment10n of SOC1al and culn.ral life, and a 
recogrilioo thal ii overt;rys anmal 
beh3YICU, bu inle cte...elopmenl ol lhe idea 
that ii Is precisely because we have lost OtX 

animal instincts that we are human. This I 
felt 10 be a major flaw. 

T hus, lhere are fasonallng and :11a1~ng 

d\apfers on human sex: sexual seleclion, 
why women undergo lhe menopause. and 
so on. Diamond comes up here wilh some 
really coq>elijng io&as. Yet. laler. he 

searci'Mls for the roots of art 1n OU'genes, 

"human art Clo8s 001 help us 5l.n!Ve", he 

Observes, and. "transmining OtX thoughts ls 
OOI the same as transrmiing our genes•. It is 
this mi5Placed search thal spoils Iha book. 
Theautt1orseasbiologicalh.n:t!ons1nar1 

whenlnreaityi!ispu"elysoaal:artisan 

expression Of creativity: Iha! is, human a, is 
a rnethOd Of staying sane. Diamond, with his 

overtlybio6oglcalview, lorgetslhatOOlonly 
do human bangs die off if they belong to a 
group Iha! cannot suY1Y8 day·to-day, !hey 
also do not SU"Vlve if they a,e or bect>me 
insane 

T he ir'np"essiongamed olthe auihor rs Of a 

gifted man, a.ious aboln lhe world in Iha 
besl sense. but who has not looked quite 

deep enough. This is a book of eX1remes: on 

the one hand, gamine and wel•meant. on 
the 01:her , stil locked in lradition. 

Anothlre~Ofthistradibon istheold 
Slandby of laking language 10 be the SOIJC8 

ot our uniqueness: "It is the spollen word 
that made us tree·. There is not one solit.vy 
word in this bcloll: abolA he.man emotion 

Thalisanextraordnaryomisston. rmealt• 
lime. people, wnen they try to describe Whal 
ii is about human beings Iha makes them 
human and valuable, come down to 
emo6ons. The Corcept that words and 
language are the basis ot t'unanlly goes 
back to •ooo BC, when the wrillen word 

oeveloped as a means Of acting: and lhuS a 
myth was born. In our 1echnologically 

complicated, specialised, companmernalised 
wand, lhe word is stil seen as being the 

loundalionotalthaaweare. 

Thus, Diamond lals 10 consider laughter. 
grief, awe. ernba-assment, ,oy, shame, 
anger, disgust excitement. Nor, incredibly, 

is lhere any mention ol love. There is plenty 

on pair-bordng and lof'9-1erm cae al 

children, butnomingonlove. 

But where the author reaty !alls down, w1th 

one hoff 01 a crash, is when he considors 

human lulling and genocide. ti IS astOOIShlng 

thal a man wno axttis SUCh ciea, Sight on, 
lt,r 81131TlJ)1e, a,oen patterns of 

enwonmenial 8fl>SIOfl, or the pan 
agricull1Ke and animal domestication played 
In setting up urban patriarchal, ctass-based 
sooefle:S, should think !hat the human 

proper'ISlty for fflU'der and genoode is "the 
one 1hat has been derived most 

srraightlorwardly trom animal precursors·. 

Diamond wriles, • ... a m.qor reason lor our 
human ha.-.Wk Of group tving was defense 

aga~ other human gr0l4JS, espeoa11y once 
we 3CQUlred weapons and a l.w'ge enough 

brain 10 plan ambushes". Now I her& is a 

suspicion 1ha1 the non-macho attitude is 
either lake or intended to molffy women 
readers. In shon, thl:S chapcer suggesu thal 

group is in pan due to Iha aggression ot 



Olher !J"0Up$: 00 mencion ot any nattxa1 

attraction OWiog anyihing 10 a lack Of animal 

lnstincls and the a,rival of consciousness, 

for example. 

Mention is made of hOw modern 

technology, IOf exampkt lhal ~ng a 

US Praside!'II and a suhcase wfth a bulon 
inside ii:, could make genocide more easy -

as t lhink II uncbbedty does - Bui 

1mmecia1ety the notion is passed by. It is 

ob'oious mistakes such as thlS wtich niggle 

lhe reader. tt a person has no emo!ional 

connec1ion 10 a group of olher people, does 

not see them. knows noting of their ives, 

and has a bunon thal will lull them al,• is 
tar easier lot lhat person 10 coovm an act of 

gencx:ide lhan for one who has to butcher 
towns w11h a machine gun. Armies wonc by 

dehumanising the enemy II is psychologtcat 

disembodimen1, as characterised thal 

allows modern actS ot oeoc,ckkl. Yet this Is 

thOugtrt by the autl'IOr to be an uncertain 

argumem, d8spite tvs understanding Of 

)>sychoklgical numbing• a lew pages laler. 

T henlhereisashonehapteronast.tijea 

decW to the hea1s of the SF comrrunity: 

extra-lerrestrials. Dlamood IS QUlle 

COtMnced 1ha1 we are alone, and that, if any 
aMens did arrive at Earth, they would kill and 

maim us because that Is what we do to 

311ffT131s. No room lo, IUlixe social evolution 

here, then. lnsaead, "Thnk again cl 1nose 

asirononiers who beamed ndo sagnalS into 

space from Atecibo, describing Earth's 

loca1on and its inhaotants. In its suioclal 

loly lhat act rivalled the lofty of the last Inca 

emperor, Atahuallpa, who described to his 

gold-crazy Spanich cap1ors the weahh of his 

~al and pro,,,ided them ...,,th guides for 

lhe touney. • V es., Jared ..• 

In Shon ttls IS a book 10 take bits rront 
Some chapeers are quite brilianl. The one 

on language is endle, well-presenied, and 

fascinating, dosaibing lho evolution ot 
modern Inda-European languages, taking 

on SUCh heavyweigh!S in lhe field as Colin 
Renfrew (and winning). Also, a chapter on 

hOw many andenl: soaeties exceeded !he 

capao!y of !heir 8fMl"OM'l8nlS and !hen 

COlapsed •• it isn't JUSI us twenbelh oeocu-y 

fOI. •• isexcellelt. But some sections are 
desperately weak: there is a Quaity 

Throughout lhe book of small pieces being 

Sl!IChed log&lhef, not lerribly well. Perhaps 

::.. Diamond wrote ii Qt.kkly. Wo,th a read, bu! i don"l suspend your aitical faculties. 

!l 
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4 The Golden Strangers 
By Henry Treece 

Recommended by Catie Cary 

T ... - .............. jol., 
recognition, when I firSI read it, some twelve 

years ago. I had read lhe works of a number 

offantasistsatlhiapolnt; Tolkien, Lewis, 

Eddisoo, Swann. I had otlen been ltviled by 

lheit poetic 'lisions. and yet •· I was Ofteo 

disappointed by a swadcling of domest101y, 
0t else, an aien co6ciness which prevented 

me from empathisng with the charaC1ers. 

Henry Treece delivers a UflQUB Vision; 

bleakly poetic, 'liolenl and scary. gnmly 

realistic. He depicts a world where goos and 

magic are woven into 1he fabric of ~le, 

where princesses and wizards hold 

pos,tionsoflatalpower.yetwenev.lose 

S9II of 1he consequeoc:es for tne J>OOf' and 
lat the weak. 

The tale ts lold in a maner of tact VOICe; in 

the manner of a histOrical novel, yet 11 1s a 
fan1asy ln more ways than ooe. The lirsl ls 

that this is a wond where magic has a place 

and a constant presence in lhe minds of the 
Characters. and, we never see lhe flashy 

gin• beloved of the genre tarusist: for me 

Iha. only adds 10 the mateSfY and po,,war of 

the vtSion. The second layer is one of time, 

r8m0Ylng us from total UnderstaOOng of lhe 

people described. In this way all stories 

describing the lives of ancient peoples are 

fantastic : we may leel IOI' their passions and 

their problems, blA we cannoc iruty 

unoersiand what tS going on in lhew mmds: 

they .re aien. h IS therefore. impo5Slble 10 

desaibe their lives In lotaf reabrn, but 
Tr98Ce. in this book. portrays these 

prirritlves in a manner I hat appears realistic 

to lhe modern reader, passionate, cruel. y8' 

with dignily and in!eligence. 

The siory !old is of Garroeh, a Chtei' of lhe 

small dark Barley People, and of his and tu 
people's struggle against !he invasion of the 

golden strangerS Of lhe title The book was 
origlnall-J pubiShed., t956. one Of a senes 

deaing wtth the uwasion of Bnram. It seems 

ikely lhal Treece had been influenced by 

recent events In Europe, but the Iheme of 

1/'l\lasion by supenor lorce is a timeless one, 

given lorce tlYough empathy wnh lhe 

charac:lers. 

We watch Garroch come 10 power and 

maturily, forge alMances, win and lose 

tlYough ...,,sdom and foolishness. We see 

him in hlS relallonships Wilh women: wives. 

lovers. mother, daughter, strong womeo 
smwtQ IO ma»mtSe Their power in a position 

ofwealtnass. We see hunsac:rifice1oht$ 

god. we see nm change ...,,th the bmas, 

ultimately ...,,th him we learn what it is 10 lose 

lhrough sheer f0tce of destiny. 

The writing is poetic, Infused w~h 

mysticism. bUI honed 10 a sharp honest 

clarity by the portrayal of the chatac:te,s, 

and it ts the chatac:ters lhal stayec:I Wllh me 

OW!I 1he years: pa!het>c TWo-fir1Q8B !he 

shepherd; Brach. GarToch's much-k:IYed 
daughler: Rua Fish, his despised wife from 

a neighbouring senlement Asa Woll , his 

friend, wiser and mOfe generous than 

Gam:x:h, l,ca, proud cruel princess OI lhe 
Sun•worshppmg golden race: bu mosi ol all 

Garrocti himsel, proud. YUWl8rabla, SILl(BCI 

to fears and desires he cannoc control 

Garroeh is a man whose acts we cannoi 

condone, but whose fears, curiosity and 

ambition wil slrike a chord in most of us. 

Treece·s accomplishment is to take the 

land we think we know and people it with 

lhese charaClers, so lhal IIYough lheu' eyes 

we can oodetstand what it wookf be 10 

inhabit a w<rtt shaped by tear and 

ignorance: which is whal a magical wortt 

must be Mke for 1he greaies1 as wel as the 

humblesl. 

Next time you fancy a journey tlYough 

time lo watch an a~en race battle agiinsl 

lhe 1t1Y1ncible forces of superior techflolooy, 

I suggesi you leave the spaceships on 1he 

shel, and instead travel ...,,th Herry Treece. 

He can sh<Wt you a wortd ard a way ot lte 
that IS sirange, by far than the others and 

imoduce you 10 people who wil live in your 

mmd for yoars. and whose story will 

resonate in your mind even longer. 

u,1 known pubi;c.tion: Savoy Book,, 1990 
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Edited by Stephen Payne 
Notify Ground Crew 
W a have a 10110 gel through and I'll be 
briet. In an anemp1 10 bong some locus 10 

lh& COf'llenl of Papert)Kt( Graffiti. I have 
decided 10 initial& a Short bl ol recom
menoad lilies COfTallad lrom the aop ol 
r91118'WS 1hal folow (see below). I hope that 
you find II useful. I inlend 10 mat.a futher 
changes in the future, 1h0ugh the basic 
na1ure Of Paperback Graffiti (le reviews) 
will remain. lf yoo have any commen1s, 
suggeslions, abuse, recipes, etc. tha1 you 
leel might be of benefit on ltis or any olhef 
aspecr ol Parperba,c:k GqffilJ , then you"I 
find my aocnss a the 1r0r1 of ttas 
magazine. I do 1ry IO reply lO 8Y9fY lener 
petSOl'lally, butlwilnotberunnnga 
correspondeoce column: any1hing intended 
for pubMca1ion should be sent to Catie. 

As these words witl be appearing in print 
some 1,me wound Ctvisfmas (I'm wnting 

them 1n NoYembef) , I'd •ka 10 lake lhis 
Ol)l'.ulU1.ty lu onsh tM:ll)'Vll&WI ilitt SSF~ d 

M0ffY Xmas and a Happy New Year (Its 
cheaper than sending you al carn5). My 
wile has ah1ady given me an ean,, Pfesent -
acopyo1DrifsGl«leto58COl"ldhand 
bookshops 1992-1993 by a Mr Drif F~. It 
IS lhfl lulll"ll&sf mos! opiniooaled and 

entertaining guioe 10 bookshops that I have 
ever read (okay, so it's the only one). I 
suspect thai anyone (ike me) who Is eveo 
remolely inleresied in lhe culltH and 
pu'pOS& of secondhand bookshops WII find 
CQUlfeadorabNl{ldid). 

Recommended 
Voyage To The Red Planet 

Terry Bisson 
"Bisson writes smoottvy and e~. 
and makes it seem al so eflordess! He 
deserves al the prase he getS." {Manin 

S..henand) 

Burying The Shadow 
Storm Constantine 

"Constantine has her own voice and she 
uses If 1018' a tasonaMg ta6e." (Coin Bin:f) 

The Rainbow Abyss 
Barbara Hambly 

"Once agam B.wbara Harri>ly has wrilt8fl a 
first-rate taniasy • (Lynne Bispham) 

Jago 
Kim Newman 

"N ha has a lendency towads Onemabc 
gore and set paces which seem 10 have 
sprung 5tralgtl from some lale-nght hoffor 
film, he does so wilh a "'(JOtX and a sense 
Of humou- wt.ch makes !his a {Jipping and 
8flt811airing book.• (Paul Kincaid) 

The Sandman IV: 
Season of Mists 

Neil Gaiman 
"Sandm;an i:S on a levef so far above othef 
comics lhal O'ltlCal ciscotne 11.ms into 
burbled &nhusla.sm" (Andy Sawyer) 

Novels 
A. A. Attanasio 

Hunting The Ghost Dancer 
Grafton, 1992, 445pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by Jim Provan 

Most readers Of SF wil probably be 100 

young to remerrber ths, bulin 1998 
Foundation puoished e mtty amwi,ng 
article by George Slusser entitled 'Who's 
afraid Of Science F'ICtion?' Conceived as an 
angry and controversial anack on 1he 
''lterary eslablishmenr, 111& piece was more 
akin I01he lh"ealening Dulch C<Mage Of a 
gerialric pub-drunk directed towads lhOse 
people petoeplive enough to ridicule him for 
what ha is - a sooy Joke! In 1he essay, 
~ coodemoed lhe concepl ol·" Iha 
writing programme, Sludying writing while 

leaching it 10 01heB who eveotualty will have 
10 1eact1 ii to others, and so on. As perfect a 
Closed system as one can get.· 

A. A Ananasio is a produa of such a 
s)'31em - we •e lold lhal he rec&H8d an 
MFA kl CreativeW\'ang from Co1urnbsa 
Univssiryin 1975. 1 wouki suggest thal one 
Of the essenbal precursors Of a831MtV is 
originality and thal this precludes lfS effective 
teaching as such. Whal similar QUa~flcalions 
were possessed by lhe ~kes ol Joyce, 
Sartre, Mann, et an nu book is a l)1)9Cal 
product of lhesa COU"S8S- heaps Of ckldgy 
"anlt-dchn" construeled in10 prose so 
pu-ple. they'd haWt you instantly reach lor 
yot, televlsion comols. For e11:ample ... " An 

arrowhead d while cranes htxned nonh 
through the red air." Or: ffPurpie spears ot 
crocus pierced the meadow where the 
Molhers had erected 1he wedding bower, an 
Wt:lou" ol alder MmbS;&weled 'Mlh bucts Mke 
ckJsten ot jade a'ld hung wilh yelow plats 
of lemon grass arwi seaweed 1n scar'8c 
ri:Jbons " Or even: - Hanr drected Bind 
Side ol Lile through lhe hummocks past lhe 
green-dolled hazel brambles and buoding 
Thornapple shrubs, along the tall sedge 
margin Of lhe bog where spring Meady 
bloomed with ctw.risn red flowers and white
lulled grass as l\mery as teal.hers · Hit 1hal 
cdl:u bunon! Whal these ch'omatlC 
st1IJlP8lS have in common (apa,1 lrom the 
fact that they are painted impasto inlo 1he 
first chapter) is 1ha1 they are al the opening 
lif18S ol new 9Ceo&S. And here, realzailon 
begins to dawn {doublless, in a laifll glow of 
red!). 

In modem wflSlem society where pm1 

r.ntS St.OOl"dnate 10 films and television, 
stbtlety Is beyond the reach of most 
consumers. Now dick lhe clapperboard and 
transter the abo¥e ,cenes Via~ 10 the 
big screen and we see the motJus optH"anO 

of these formulaic novels. II would seem thal 



personality and experience are now 
redundam as styislic ingredients, smce lhey 

have beefl replaced by programmes an::I 

ccuses handed on in the manner described 

by SIUMer. Apply Iha law wNch states thal 

1ransler 0, momeoium in realify cannot oca. 
wrlh 100% afficiency and vou have a sony 
scenario indeed! 

"University of life?" Perhaps our pub

drunk is beginning 10 talk some sense at 

'"'· 

Broth~::.bm ~~~e6ragon 
NEL, 1992, 270pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Alan Fraser 

B rothet"s Of The Dragon 1s the firs:I book 

in a new fantasy series, and the title sounds 

asifitcouldbe amattialartsfilmralhertharl 
a book. The.'e's a good reason for ttis. 
Robin Bailey is an American whose CV 
includ&s a spell as a martial a,ts instruc:1or, 
and the brothers in question, Eric and 

R0081'1 POdlovsky, are both martial ans 
enthtJSlasts. 'Mlh the aid of a mys1arious 

medal~ they are transported from present

day Amenca 10 Palenoe, a para1181 wortl 

which rs physicaty the same as 01.n, but 

differem m every other way. Palenoc is, ~ke 

wtualy an OU1er tanlasy settings. a pre

industnal cullll"e where magic rules. and 

wnere lhe forces of light are engaged with a 
massive struggle wrth the forc95 of 

Darkness. Oragoos and unictwns elcisl there, 

but unusually the <ngons serve Light and 

lhe unicorns serve Darkness. ff anyone is 

murd8fed. their ghoSt always returns to take 

vengeance on the slay9f, which is why the 

lighting skills of tho Podlovsky brothers have 

such an important role to play. Their ability 

10 defeal armed oppoo&nlS withotA kiting 

I hem, 91180 when heavily OUl-numberad, is 
un,ique on Palenoc. which makes them 

PoW8f1ul alies for the forces ot Light as lhe 

" Bfothersofthe 0r.agon~. 

However, there is considerable 1ension 
between the brothers. Eric has a routine jotl 

as a POStman, while his younge, brother 

Robert is a successlul nove~SI. Also, their 
1ranspon to Palenoc lsnol as much ofa 

surprise to Robert as it was to Eric. He 

seems 10 know a lot more ab0tl1 Palenoc 

and its warring factions than he admits to. 

and 10 have a purpose tor gOing 1here. 

The central idea ot lening two Karate Kids 

IOoseinaFamasylandwherelhei"skillsare 

unquely SUI.able is quile a good one. 
However. !or melhis bOot was unsalis

tying. It does noc develop Iha char.lc:ters 
much or resolve any o1 !he protllems of 

Palenoc. llS !unction being just to 58( lhe 

scene tor 1he series and establish the 

" Brothers Of The Dragoo" in their new 

sening. Evun so, i yoo·re IOoldng I« a new 
~hard-edged fantasy senes I« today~ (in 

ocher words the Podlovs«ys say "Fuck~ a 
101), ths might be Just what you're loo6ung 

'"'· I have no1 come across Bailey bef«e. 

akhough he is a regular contributor to lhe 
Thieves Worid and Ma-ion Zimmer Bradley 

Fantasy Tales series. As Brothers Of The 

Dragon is copyright " Byron Preuss Visual 

Publications Inc." ra,her than Balley himself, 

~ may mean !his is also a shared-wood 

scenario, with fu11.-e books by other au1hors 

as'Welas Bailey. 

Terry Bisson 
Voyage To The Red Planet 

Pan, 1992, 236pp, £4.50 
Reviewed by Martin Sutherland 

when the Viking MissioRS explored !he 

SUl'fac:e Of Mars, who would have expec1ed 

tha1 the first human 10 sel lOOI on that same 
surface would be a Hollywood star? 

When lhe Grand Depression hil. lhe jOinl 

Soviet-American Mars mission was dropped 

and the spaceship Mary Poppins was 

motti>alled in orbit. Masi ot lhe wortd's major 

pemments went bankr\411 and were 
largely taken OYOf by big business. Now, 
twenty years tater, twO ot the original 

marrt>ersoltheMa-saewareCOfUaedout 

ot the blue by Markson, a holtywood 

producer, who warns them to ffy 1he Mary 

Poppns lo Mars ... to shoot a movie 

Pelluoaar Pictures manages 10 get them up 

into space. aloog with two certified movie 

stars. a midget hot-shot dir9Clor, and a 

doctor who speciab:es in hibernation 

technology. With a team ol Disoey lawyers 

ho! on their 1ails trying 10 stake a rival ctlim 

on the spaceship, Oll' heroes slot into their 
launch window jusl in time. and bla off 
from orbil. They !hen have lo cope wilh 

slowaways, faulty equipment, Mission 

Control going bankrupt. lelephone operators 

whodon't!Xlderslandat>oullhe 15min.Jle 

time delay in conversations beewe&n Earth 

and M.n, and much more. 
Voyage to The Red Planet is a VfKY 

funny book. with Intensely human charact813 

Slriking sparks off each other in an absurd 

bu1 believable setting; but there is far more 

10 it 1han just comedy. The passages 

describing Mars and the Veous tty-by we 

beautiful and moving; the plot is s1rong, fast

moving, and has a wonoertul surprise at the 

end. The humoll' is also noi incidental , as in 

soma oi:her comic novett: rather. the 
cna-aclers, background and silualion are al 

~nnsicaDy tunny. and are con"tlined 10 

t.anous effea. Bui space llighl isnl al 

cookies and milk. and tension, drama and 

pain are all pan Of 1his excelent novel. 
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Bisson wriles smoolhly arxi Elrf1)athically, 

and makes it seem al so effortM!SS! He 

deserves all lhe praise he gets. 

Anthony Coburn 
Dr Who: The Scripts: The 

Masters Of Luxor 
ntan, 1992, 174pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by John D. Owen 

T he publication ol the 'Doctor Who' saipt, 
The Masters Of Luxor continues Tilan 

Books' scrip! series, wr1h one important 

added element this scrip! was never made. 
It was writteo to be the second story in the 

first series. bul IOsl out 10 T&rT)' Nation's 'The 

Dead City' (wilh the Daleks), and 
StbseqlJO(llly never used. 

The Masters Of Luxor prefigures tl'lem8S 

1ha1 have come down ttwough the various 

Incarnations Of lhe Ooclor: lhe hubris of lhe 

scientist, the invention turning on its makers, 

the soul-less machines Iha! klN. The Doctor 

and his companions (the original trio of 

Susan. Barbara and Ian) are IOl'Ced 10 land 

in a crystal edif\ca on a dead world. There, 

the Tardis is <i"ained of energy, and the 

Qu.wtet lefl a1 the mercy of a group ol robots, 
headed by the P8f1ect One. an android 

seeking to transform itseW ir,o a living being. 

The aneroid selects the women as liletorce 
donOrs, while imprisoning the Ooc10" and 

Ian. They escape, nai1..-aly. and al 1he 
normal running about ensues. leading to the 

doWnfan and destruc1ion ol the robol:s. 
The plot moves along nicety and the 

dialogue is reasonably snappy, bul it would 

n01 ha11e made a good story so early in 1he 

series' ~fa. as it required better eff9CIS than 

the producers could have afforded. AW of 

wt'kh makes this book a nice relic for 0, 

'Ntlocompletisls. 

Storm Constantine 
Burying The Shadow 

Headline, 1992, 406pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Colin Bird 

A fantastic reinvention of the vatT1)ire 

myth, reads lhe book's .subtitle, seen 

ttw"ough a glass da1tly and told via the 

author's tradema,k web of social intrigue 

and dense plolling . Selin an earth where 

decadent patrons support vampiric artisans 

who exchange the fruit of their crealillity !or 

blood, these elolm, as they are known, are 

dis1urbed by a suicKlal malady that strikes 

!or no apparert reason and be!>'ls to 

r8Y&rberate around !heir social isolahOn. The 

Fear redl.ces the eloim 10 mortality and n 

becomes irrc>erall'll91o locale a CU""e. 

Two of the etlim nurtu-a a young psychic 

healer. a soulscaper. who may be able 10 

eradicate the fear "'om the mnds of its 
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VICtlms This human becomes a pawn tn the 

poillCal mact1ma11ons of rival elolm ctans 
aod m the resulhng confficts lhe oogm of the 
Fear and the ebm themselvils are revealed 

There IS a weahh of invent10n m Uus book, 
enough tor a trilogy ol bOoks (bul don't oo it 
Stormi)_ The eloim are never shor1 of blood 

because of the ecstasy humans rec01ve from 

it's release and the social interac11ons are 

well worked out. There may also be a 
Sub18X1 to the 'anlsts as vampires' plol, but If 
there is. it is nol overtly apparent. 

The Millon quotations heading each 
chaplet are wen chosen, tor once. Here's 

one lhal always gets me chuckling. " ... we 
are decfeed, resetV8d and destmed 10 
eternal woe, whateYi!f dong, what can we 
suffer more. what can we suffer wo-ser . 
Paradise Lost 

Storm Conslartme s approach is a little 

heavy-handed ai limes and 1he dual first 

person narration become conlusmg, but lhe 
charac1ers are be~evable and there is a new 

strandofthestorytoexploreoneverypage 

The oppressive atmosphere 1s palpable and 

llOI many wnters can bring on lh1s kind ol 

tan1asy withool resortmg 10 Dark Lords and 
Hobgoblins Some of lhe book is remm1sc801 

of Bnan Staplefor<fs Empire ol Fear. but 

COf\Stalltme has her own VOIC& and she 

uses II to tel a fasanatlng 1aie 

John Farris 
Fiends 

Grafton, 1992, 430pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Jan Malique 

11 moths lngh1en you and childhood rears ol 
the dark linger. avoid this book lrke the 

provernial plague. Not only do these 

combme 10 make a thoroughly hooible read 

(in lhe nicest possible way), bul 
unspeakable and unpronounceable evil 

lightens the screws Wllh each turn ol lhe 
page Hulduf61k (the unpronounceable ev,I) 

look out from the lmt>o I hat Goo placed 

!hem m eons ago and breed eovy and 

haired, waiting for a chance to reverse lhell' 

poslflons. A f1JW Hayed bodies later. 11588mS 

as If lhe.- master plan (to laugh in God"s lace 

and suti,ugate his 'perleci' crea1ions) 1s 

gomg to succeed 

Like Pandora's latelu! act m opening the 

forbidden bol(, this evil is unleashed upon 

tho world by a dangerously curious woman. 

For 1his one m1S1ake a col\lagioo spreads 

through time and generallons, destroymg 

everything in 1(s path Eve"s crime m bang a 

victim of deceit and unfathomable emo6ons 
lS all too regularly hlnled al Wllhm the 
narraiive I also found the femaHt characters, 
shall we say, a nale nllahng, most of lhe 
fiends seem to be lama.le, a.mously 

eoough .. They are. 10 my mind. 

unsymoathelic figl.res. which ,s annoying. 

HOITor ,s a genre I tend to shy away from 

as II lngh[ens me, and readng aboUl 

pnrneval da1(ness reachog 0lll from 
humankind's 8\/0kJbooary past ,s uosen~ng 

The whole idea of unmonality strikes 

unease, unending pain and a yearning lor 

dealh 10 break lhe cycle ol decades, 

centuries. Especially ii one 1s in the dog 

house with a Supreme Being, then it is hell .. 

Whal more can I say about this book? I 

preferred Dracula Unbound, which just 

aboul sums up my feelings. 

William R. Forstchen 
Terrible Swift Sword 
ROG, 1992, 458pp, £4.99 
Reviewed by Jon Wallace 

S 1.b-trtled, The Lost Regtment - Book 3, 
this book is a sizable chunk of final chapter 

lt probably makes more sense 11 you've read 

1he other rwo books, but never mind, rm 

gomg 10 r0111ew 11 anyway. 
The background becomes obvious as you 

gel Into the book• a A&g1mem of Union 

soldiers switches from our world to a very 

ditlerenl ooe: a wOl1d where the rulers are a 

nomadic: non-human race, the Menu Hordes, 
who orde the globe continually. prey,ng 

upon the human settlers ("cattle"' 111 their 
palh. Homfied by this COSIOITI, the meo ot 
the r8!Jment vow 10 hetp lhe humans 1hrow 
Off the yoke of th81" appressroo. As !his 

l'IOYOi opens, !he humans have loughf and 

defeal.ed one tnbe. and they a-e now faoog 

the remaining lnbes arrayed before them, 
But the very technology which allowed 1tiem 

to defeat the first tnbe 1s now bemg studied 

and used against them by the others ... 

Fors1chen, it say in '"About the Author" at 

1he end, is currenlly finishing a Ph. D in 
191:he Century ml~la,y history, and lislS as 

one ot his interests "historical re-enacting as 

a pnvate wrlh lhe 20lh Mane Volun1&8f 
R9g1ment" Al ol this shows a bit. La-Q8 
sectK>nS ol this novel are spent in 

drscussons of tactics , although For.ilChen is 
Clever enough to leave OIA enough thal 
events come as a su,pnse at jUSl 1he righC 
place . He also gives a lot of anention 10 1he 

American 's artempt.S to get their secre1 

weapon off the ground. This is offse1 by 

glimpses of the Marki camp, but ooly enough 

to show us tha1 they are 1he baddies. 

Strangely enough, the Merki are treated with 

a kind of respect by Forsichen, there ls a 

leeHng lhat lhey are mere V1C11rns ol their 

orcumstaoces Then there is lhe almost 
lovrng descr~tion ol lhe ~moon least". 

ll"IVOMng lhe horrible death am smsoquefll 

deYounng of thousands ol humans by 1he 
Merkl, which we have )US! been shown 10 be 
thoughttul and concerned about lhelr -This books has 11 s Sllenglhs and 

w8akflesS8S. n owe11s 100 IOYlngty on me 
bk>ody bits - !he mooo least, in parllCtliar 

the battle S8Q080C8S, wttile they are wel 
described, are 100 long and 1echncal and. 
while the title pages prociam ths 10 be a 
lrllogy. nothing is finally resoM!d. Balanong 

thls is lhe fact lhal author Ul"ldoti>tedly 

knows his stuff, thfl military aspects seem 

faultless and the general pace 01' the writing 

keeps the pages turning. Wonh looking at 

the series ii you like this soo o1 thing, but 1 

don'! think lhal I would buy any 01' the OlhOr 

volumes. 

Craig Shaw Gardner 
The Cineverse Cycle Omnibus: 

Slaves of The Volcan God 
Bride of The Slime Monster 

Revenge ot The Fluffy Bunnies 
Headline, 1992, 537pp, £5.99 

Reviewed by Mat Coward 
PR man RogerGordooisooeol' ~!e's Side
kicks - until forced 10 become a hero when 

his girtlriend Dolores Js kidnapped by Dr 

Dread, and Roger has 10 follow them Imo the 

Cineverse. 

Luckily, Roger Slll has tis old caciain 
Crusadef' Decoder nng, once giveo away 

tree in packets ol Nu! Crunchtes. because. 

as Dolores pomts out, - The people at Nut 

Crunch,es never realised whal: they had 
wrougtl with the invention of ttws litOe 

marvel ... You C3fl use !his inle nng 10 go 
anywhere )'OU wani: ln the C.neverse. to any 
01' those uncounted mil~ wortts·· - on each 

of which reali1y is a B fTIO\/ie, it's rules lhose 

of the Western, tor instance, or lhe sa-li 

cheapy, Of WOl'SI of all, lhe dreaded musical. 

The Cineverse runs according to movie 

magic, which means '"an)'lhing Iha! moves 

ltleplol'". 

There are some really good jokes here • 
like the c0'Nboy in a oang ol bad guys (Tex 

Dakota. Arizona. and so oo), who has 10 call 

hlmsel Idaho, because the onty Olher name 
they had lefl was Olstricl ol Columbia- and 
the ruorwtg gag ol boss-baddies whO never 
come nghl OU1 and say - Kil him-. but 

instead tell lhelf henchmen they want the 
hero "'Heeheehee • taken care of " 

The man 1rout,le with lhls kind ol canoony 

humour is thal the lack of any proper 

characters make ii difficuh !or the reader 10 

get completely involved. Also. 1ha Cineverse 

sening ltsetl does rather preclude any real 

plot t&nS100; the hero·s escapes are always 

going to be unsanstaaonty easy, or 

UOCOf'Mnonglydifficull. hwould~if 

Gadner could bung 1n the odd lt.-0\lliaway 

ioewithou1 a bigs.gr, before it saying 

'Throwaway Lme COffllog Up", and one 

afterwards saying 'That was A Throwaway 

Woe, Folks• Didja l.Jke It?' 
This 1sn'1 a boo« to get much cosrnc 



sustenanceoutol,then,butitlsaverynice. 
wall-whipped snack: fight , while staying just 
the right side ol being "Nie". J'm no! Quile 

sure of tho wisdom of putting the three 

oovels inlo an omnibus, I hough; they're not 

the son of 1hing you'd want to read all at 

once, I wouldn'l have thought Stil, 1t.s 
edilion is ve,y good value for money, both in 
terms ol pages and of laughs. 

Barbara Hambly 
The Rainbow Abyss 

Grafton, 1991. 295pp, £4.99 
Revie'NOO by Lynne Bispham 

In the Forty Realms, 10 kill a wiza,d IS noc 
considered a aime. The very people who 

come to wizards lo, love-POllOOS and good

luck charms tear and despise them, wt-ile 

the priests ol the cull ol Agon seek their 
deslluction. Many nma the wizard Jakh and 

hrs pupil Rhk>n have found ttiernsetYes 
driven from lheir loclgmgs by a hate-crazed 
mob. The city Of Btaganmere, whose CMce 
is a schoiar and interested in wizards and 

mai;<:. couk:l be a reluge, despite Rhlon's 

hopeless and dangerous lave IOf The Duke's 
daughl8f and lhe machinations ol lhe son Of 
the former ruler. deposed by 1ne Duke. 
However. Jaldis ha.S casl a spell which has 

opeood a oark well 1n10 1he Void between all 

universes, and has heard a voice crying lor 
hail from a world where magic no longer 

exiSls. Much 10 Rhlon's anxiEl!y, his elderly, 
physicalty lfail master. de1ennines 10 cross 

the VOid and aid ll'HS wtlfld. and 10 learn how 

to prevent a 51m1lar des1rue110n ot magic in 

1heirown universe. 

Once again Barbara Hambly has written a 

first•rate fantasy. Readers of her previoos 

novels will know 1hat she lakes stock 

charac1ers (wizards. swordsmen, damsels in 

distress) and turns them into individuals wi1h 

th81f own ldiosyncraStes and human failings. 

In the Rainbow Abyss. Rhion ls a wizard, 

but he is shon-slghlad. has a laid-back 

seose of humour and recognizes 1hat he is 

unlikely 10 become as powertul as his 

masier. He and his lellOw mage, have had 
to work and sludy hard tor their powers. and 

the magic they wteld has ifs own logic and 
~mitallOns - logic and consistency being as 

much a part as a soocessful fantasy as 

imaginaJion. The one drawback wilh this 
novel is ttlal it only leis half the srory • the 

reader muSI wait !or the sequel lor !he 

second hall of lhe 18'8. 

Sean Hutson 
Captives 

Warner, 1992, 434pp, £4.99 

Sean H~:,~ !: ~:!~~ 
asked whal go1 his creative juces lloWlng. 
replied 1ha1 a big fat advance oeneraly did 

the trick. This. coupled wilh his reputat10n as 
a splatter merchant. must have p9'Suaded 

more than a lew readers out !here 10 91110 his 

books a miss. 

TNs was the firs! time th.II I'd read him, 

and I was pleasanlly si.a-prised a1 how 
8f1oyable cap1rves was. The gore is 

supplied in nausea1ing delatl, btM i1 isn't 

overused. Hutson gives over much of the 

novel to builcing the plot . prow:ling 1he 

cha-aaers wilh motivalion, and Olher 
nieeties al storytelling. He doeS chance his 

armwithahighlyi~plot. bvl 

everything ties together neatly at the finish. 

Maybe neatly is the wrong word tor a 

bloodbath which manages to be bOlh OV9I' 

the top and an anticlimax at the same time. 
Several tnllal copycat rruders (each 

lolowed by the Slacide of the rruderer) are 

being investigated by Inspector Frank 
Gregson, with ooe of Iha lew common 
denominators being that all 1he original 

perpe!rators were incaree,ated. and 
reportedly died. in Whilefy Prison In the 

prisOn itsell. a righl:-wing governor ,s 
alOwing a liberal reformisl bran surgeon to 

operate on inmates with lhe hope ol 
returning !hem 10 SOClety. Since 1he 

expenments generally resun WI the eventual 

oea1h of the prisooers. the governor·s tust for 

capital punishment is satisfied. 

The other plot s1tand concerns a sleazy 

London nighl-life and centers arOl.lfld Slrip

joint manage( Jim Scott. Scott's gangster 

boss s1eals his girllriend and takes slaps 10 

ensure 1hat Scon is put out of harms way, 

and Scott ends up heading ror Whitely 

Prison and a brain implant. After lhis, lhe 

plot really begins to stretch credibility as lhe 

coincidences starl to pile uptas1er than the 

corpses 

Bui it is fun. My worst dread was that the 

three pages of acknowledgements would 

prove to be the best part ol the n011el. But 

this wasn't the case. You've gc,110 admire an 

aulhor who uses introdUClory Quotes from 

both Francis Bacon and Black Sabbath. 

G:itt:t~~~~~s 
Gollancz, 1992, 312pp, £4.99 

Revie'N8d by Mat Coward 
T hey've landed: bul lhiS time ii isn't 
arct.lect David Vincent who knows about 
them. il's a couple of rrid-21st centu,y TV 

reporter... Braema", the woman, is a tabloid 

queen. Jotniy. lhe man. iS a serious 
journalist. a former onion activist. who is (tor 

complicated reasons 10 do with futll'e 

viruses) an exile from his nalMI USA desp,1e 

bang sytfllalhelic 10 the .sociaist rewkJlion 

Which IS ltnling Iha! country il"IIO 1h8 USSA 

They can't srand eacti 01:her , but - ol COU'Se 

-lallinlove. 
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Anyway, they're both chasing up UFO 

reports, preny much for want ot anything 

bener to do, when they turn up lhe real 

thing. They make contact with the aHen. bu! 

QUICkly lose 1he scoop. Meanwhile. one ot 

the a~ens (who dOn't have genders) has 

!alien in IOv9 wilh JohMy. 
Post-cyber clever-dick is !he appropriate 

l)l980fl·hokl tor White Queen, t lhink: and 

like a 101 of it's contempooes. it left me with 

the though!: S1nCe so much of it is winy. so 
wel thought-OU!. so tneidenlaty fascinating -

why couldn't ii have a proper. gripping. 

begmn.ng•t(Hlfwj Slory as well? 

lnsiead. ln keeping With Cyberian uadilioo, 

it's wrinen in suer, a style Iha! half 1110 lime 
you're not entM"ely clear whafs going on. 

Maybe everyone etse in !he enlire Sinai 

universe underSlands every word ol lhis 
slllt. Perhaps mos1 people have no prob'ern 

Wllh ptvases like. "The bone-gnawing chill of 
Bnlish ffllddle-ciasswimer," or, " In a country 

where everything good is always in the pa:sl , 

rt's the poor who make the fashion." 

Cer1aiinty lhat wOUld explam why lhls book 

haS won so many accolaoes. 
Stilt. whilSI wallng lor fast clear stones 10 

come back rn10 fashion. there's plenty of 

other stuff to 8f1oy here. Nol least. some 

entertaining aiens, whose very foreign to the 

lite-force is hmted at in lines like, "Clavel 

helped the door to close. 11 would have 

closed i1self. 1he gesru,e was mere good 

taste." Jones also displays a neat insight 

Into the chaos of oor near lulUfe, where 

people watch cartoons illStead of acled 
films, because, "Dramatic realism was too 

slow, too ordered, comple1e1y unlike na1ure." 

In ract , despite being fragmen tary and 

opaQue in Iha required modern mode, White 

Queen is a considerably more enjoyable 

book than, I get lhe l&e~ng. it's aulhor 

intends it 10 be. S91'Ves h&r right. By the way. 

have you noticed how evetyone in the next 

century always eats brioche? I don't know 

what brioche Is. bu! I really mUSI get some 

in. 

Robert R. McCammon 
Mine 

Grafton. 1992, 560pp, £4.99 
Revie'Ned by Martin Sutherland 

A psychologicalratherlhan~ll'al 
horrorfllYiller in which yuppie mother lau'a 

Clayborne's newborn soo is abducted bv 
deranged aging hippie lerrorisl Mary TBm!II. 

aka Mary Terror. When the FBI proYes 

inetlectrve. Latn hunts down Mary herself 11 

a b6oody chase leading from Michigan 10 

Catornia The charac1ers are vivid and 
lemlylng. and the tension never lets up tor a 

momeni Va,ygood. 
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R. A. MacAvoy 
King Of The Dead 

Headline, 1992, 286pp, £4 .50 
Reviewed by Lynne Bispham 

T his well-written and thoughrtut fanlasy 

novel is a sequel to Lens Of The W«ld, 
and cootinues the history of lhe life of 

Nai:hurel - presumably begun in the earlier 

book. Scatt&ad through lhe book are 

comments on previous evems, so that the 
reader can surmise enough of what has 

gone befOl'e 10 unders1and the current 
narrative, although certain remarks seem to 

indicatetha! 

areadingot 
lhefirstbook 

wouJd add to 

'"' enjoyment of 

the sequel. 

Naxhuret. 

the reader 

gathers. is 

lhe 

dispossessed 
son of a 
murdered 
Duke. 

Although his 

father's killer 

hasinturn 
been slain. 
Nazhurethas 

no desire to 

claim his 

inheritance 
When King 

Of The Dead 

begins. he 
and his lover, 

Arlin, are 
living 

incognito as 

beggars, in 

hiding from 

"""""' sentbylhose 
wtlocannot 
believe 

Nazhurethas 

re~nquished 
his title. The 

p!otofthe 

novel 

concerns Nazhuret and Arlin being sent by 

their King, Rudolf of Volonya, to prevent a 

war with neighbouring Rezhm!a whose 

emperor is Nazhuret's grandfather, but more 

interesting than their ac1ual adventures -

mvolving murderous nomads and 

treacherouspriests-istheauthor's 

treatment of of the themes of appearance 

and identity. Nazhuret. having rejected his 

birthright, is 'haunted" by his own self as the the exception. 

son of the Duke, who never had lhe It is, one must admit, a horror novel ~ke 

opportunity lo exist His name. Nazhuret, any other. The various ingredients may have 

translates as 'King of Iha Dead', a figure been put together in a way Iha! varies 

surrounded by prophesy, and colours the sightly from others of the same ilk. but we 

way others react to him. He Is bo1h the s1ill recognise them. There is a looely rural 

image of his coosin, Reingish. heir of community, compl81e with it's typical 

Rezhmia. in lool<s, and his opposite in complement of incomers, troubled farmers 

persona~ty. At one point Reingish and bored youths. On the outskirts of the 

impersonates Nazhuret, and even Arlin is village there is a big old house with a curious 

not entirely sure which Is which. Arlin history where an odd re~gious sect has set 

herself, another disguised member of the up residence, under the1utelage of a 

nobility, dresses as a man and is often charismatic leader with extraordinary 

mistaken for a eunuch. powers. There is the usual seQuence of 

The fantasy bizarre ancl disturbing incidents which 

elements of increase in frequency and 1error umil there is 

King Of an out and out eruption of pure evil, here 

The Dead taking the form of a breakdown of 

VISIOOS, 

prophesy 

aod 
dreams, 

rather than 

lho 

ubiquitous 

spells-and

elves magic 

of less 

original 

WOfks. 

There is a 

strange-

Nazhuret"s 

visionary 

experi

eoce, 
which 

combifl8s 

with the 

rea~smof 

theswOfd

playand 

""' descriptions 

ofNazhuret 

and Arlin"s 

travels to 

makea 

convmcmg, 

"' unusual. 

tale. This 

reviewer 

will certainly be seeking out King Of The 

Oead's predecessor 

Kim Newman 
Jago 

Gratton, 1992, 668pp, £5.99 
Reviewed by Paul Kincaid 

T his is a novel to be praised: not for the 

conception. which is routine al best. but for 

consensus reaUty. And as !he story reaches 

ifs c~max, lhere is a savage ou1burSI of 
dismembered bodies, horrible crna1ures. 

oceans of blood. trails of savagery. 

So far so predictable, and it must be said 
that ii your taste is not for such a gruesome 

diet. then this book is not for you. 

But having brought 1ogether such idenlikil 

pieces, Newman uses them as ii 1hey we,re 

completely fresh. His depiction of a small 

Somerset village, based on the village of his 

childhood, is vivid and convincing. He 

handles his huge cast with total assUfaoce, 

so !hat you readily recognise them all, know 

!heir strengths and foibles. He avoids easy 

solutions; even the Reverend Anlhony Jago 

at the centre of this web of daalh and 

destruction is no black-tarred villain. 

CharismaisadifficuHcharact&fistictoput 

across in a novel and Newman handles ij 

very well indeed. This is a long book, much 

bigger 1han the short stories and tautly 

constructed no\191s he has wrilten up to now, 

and there are inevitable IOngueurs. moment 

of sprawl, but in lhe main he keeps up the 

tension so that the book does not seem as 

long as it is. And ii he has a terldency 

towards cinematic gore and S81 pieces which 

seem to have sprung straight from some 

late-night horror film, he does so wijh a 

vigour and a sense of humour which makes 

this a gripping and entertaining book. 

Diana Paxson 
The Jewel 01 Fire 

NEL, 1992, 309pp, £4.99 
Reviewed By Sue Thomason 

s i~h and tin a! volume of the Chronicles of 

Westria. Prince Julian finds and masters the 

founh of the Elememal Jewels of Power 

which are bound 10 the sovereignty of 

Westria, defeats the Blood Lord Caolin and 

marries his beloved, Rana. Strong grounding 

in neo-Pagan belief and ritual, sensibly 

writteo. an undemanding enjoyable read. 



Bob Shaw 
Terminal Velocity 

Gollancz, 1992, ~ 60pp, £3.99 
Reviewed by Graham 

Andrews 
I n recent years, Bob Shaw has 

taken to amending some of his 
early book-length work 

Ground Zel'"O Man (A11on, 

1971) la1er became The Peace 

Machine (Gollancz, 1985): an 

unnecessary rewrite job, apa11 
from Iha minor geopolitical 

upda1ings. He's never been 

happy with The Shadow of 

Heaven (Avon, 1969), his first

wrinen, but third-published 

novel, so GoHancz brought out 
the much-revised version in 

1991. 

Terminal Veloclty is not a 

rewrite of Vertigo (Go!lancz, 

1978), which noods no 

hindsight-inspired tampering 

Rather, it brings together 

Vertigo and 1he o<iginal shOl1 
story, 'Dark Icarus· {Science 

901 it easy. Terminal velocity, terminal 

velocity.terminal. 

Fiction Monthly, May 1974)/A ~nle Night Paula Volsky 
Flying' (Worlds of If, July-august. 1974) , Illusion 
which has been lefl unhtled here. The Gollancz, 1992, 700pp, £5.99 
'reunion· is thineen yea,s overdue. R eviewed by John Newsinger 

FOR NEW READERS: Shaw deals with P aula Volsky's massive 700 page novel. 

the physicaVsocial/menta! consequences of Illusion, is a romance ol Revolution. of what 

individua~zed tlight. !hanks(?) to the CG is clea,ly !he French Revolution transposed 

(=eounter-gravity) harness. Air Policeman 10 the lictiOflal kingdom of Vonahr. The most 

Robert Hasson almost falls to his death after important diffwence !hat she makes 

1ackling an aerial delinquent. high over between la!e eighteenth-century France and 

Brum: "I've hunted like a hawk for too long. Vonahr is that in 1he lan0f magic persists. 11 

This is my last f~ght" (p. xvii). Hasson goes ptays it's pan , first in keeping the monarchy 

to Canada, under the assumed name of in power and later, in sustaining the 

'Hasson', where he sets about putting his life revolutionary government ot Wh1ss Valeur. 

in Ofder Despite !his, what we are presented with is 

FOR ALL READERS: Hasson's gradual an obvious account of events in France in 

re!urn to meaningful life turns Terminal 1789 and afler. 

Velocity into an effective novel-of-character The injustices of the old regime, the 

Shaw is a m0<alistic wr~0f; good guys,lgals growth of popular unrest, the revolutionary 

and bad guys/gals ahNays get their upheaval and the eventual establishment in 

rewards/punishments. For eKample: 1){1Nerofaterrorist regime , areallshown 

"Pridgeon had insulled (Hasson) and from the point of view of 1he young provincial 

degraded him and made him feel ashamod aristocrat, Eliste vo Derrivale, a newly 

Pridgeon Mked l0<menling blind youngsters appointed maid ol honour to Queen 

who were in no position to do anything about La/tazay. This could have resulted in 

ii. Pridgeon liked using muscle on men he disas1er, in a Barbara Cartland type eK0fcise 

thought were cripples. For a!l 1ha1. and !Of a with unruly, ignornn1 plebs, filled with spi1e 

thousand 01hor things of which Pridgoon had and envy, selfishly spoiling lile lor the gay 

no knowledge, Pridgeon would have to pay young things whose only crime is 10 want to 

a heavy price, and the time had come .. " enjoy !hemselves. In fact. Volsky 

As 10< Hasson, he finally pits himself convincingly avoids this pitfall and succeods 

againSI " .. .the ancient curving vaslness of in poriraying a sociely in turmoil. 

the Pacific Ocean, to atone for the years he Eliste is a sympathetic character. whose 

had wasted in parochialism and conformity ignorance and naivety. snobbishness and 

(sounds like Belfast, to me) by losing himself helplessness, aH have to quickly outgrown, if 

in domains where time and history had no she is to survive the fall from a positiOfl of 

beachheads" (p. 160). Hasson stillhasn·1 immense privilege lo begging in the streels. 
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Exalted birth becomes a capital offence (the 

magical Kokene stands in for the guillOlineJ 
and she watches while her friends and 

relatives are relenllessly put to dea1h. Eliste 

is confronted with a choice between 

prostilution or death by starvation . Her 

education is quite drastic. 

Of course, all comes right in the end, but 

only after many advenlures. The Valeur 

dictatorship is overthrown and moderate 

revolutionaries, among them her friend and 

lover Orel Zeenoson, take power. She is 

rest0<ed to a ~le of relative comfor,, ii not 

priviiege,butreai sesthallhedayofthe 

EKatted has passed. 

Despite initial reservations , and some 

dread at the prospect ot haY1ng to plough 

through 700 pages ol teKt, Illusion was a 

pleasant surprise. NOi an 0U1s1anding novel. 

but nevertheless an enjoyable read that 

sustained interest. Volsky is not an au!hor I 

have come across before. but she is one I 

shall look out for. 

John Vornholt 
Sanctuary ST No. 56 
Tita n , 1992, 273pp, £3.99 

War Drums ST:TNG No. 23 
Titan , 1992, 276pp, £3 .99 

R eviewed by Chris C B ailey 

T here is nothing, but nothing more 

frustrating to a man. woman. Of child. than 10 

intimately know a thing of infinite beauty and 

passion, and then 10 have it f0<cefully taken 

away from oneself, onty 10 wither away 

whilslfulilelyyearningl0<ltsretum.John 

VOJnhol!'s latest edition in the classic Star 

Trek vein, Sanctuary, hits this poin! most 

poignantly. by successfully con1rasting 1he 

essence of events from NASA's manned 
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Apollo moon-missions of the sixties and 

seventies, to the disastrous space-shunle 
flight of the eighlies, to the 0Qua!ly 

disastrous mission undertaken by our 

intrepid Captain James T. Kirk and 

En1erprise crew into an unknown, and 

uncharted sector of the galaxy. Sanctuary 

gives the reader a reasonable insight into 
what it could be ~ke to become stranded on 

an unknown and out-of-the-way, but equally 

legendary planet of eden-like repute, where 

your every wish is catered 10 (eJU:ept for 
sexual gratificalion from the opposile sex, of 
course') . and which is pi"ovided by a race 

of .. , weu. unusual humanOid beings of a 

somewhat mixed na1ure. Like all utopian 

societies, however benignly imagined, there 
is always a price to pay for ones protection 
from all manner of persecutors. and that is 

seH-determination, or. more aocuralely put. 
pe!'Sonal tre800m! Yes, you guessed 

correct ly, once down-and•out on Iha planet 

Sanctuary, you can never leave ... 

As evidenced all too plainly through out 

humanhistoryacross1hevastcontinentsof 

our fragile Earth, racial differences, be they 

superlicial in nature, such as skin lone, or 

more marked differences. such as 

diametrically opposed religious-dominated 

cultures, more often lhan not lead to what 

can only be described as a severe 

psychological disease: War! Such is the 

basic premise through out John Vornholt's 

second reviewed novel, War Drums. A Next 

Gen8fation Star Trek novel. involving, of 

course, caplain Jean-Luc Picard and his 

Enterprise and sturdy crew, who unwitlingly 

become involved in Iha racial and often 

m1Jderous impulses shown between two 

groups of strugg~ng and dosensitised 

sentient beings, both Human and Klingon, 

who are both trying 10 eke out an e;,;:istence 

on the somewhat grim and primordial planet 

Selva. Everywhere else in the galax:y, there 

is peace and tranquillity betwoon the 

federation and the Klingon Empire, 

everywhere. that is, e;,;:cept Selva. War 

Drums is also more than just simply trying to 

survive on a relatively yaung Earth-like 

plane\ , ii tries to sel a moral example to us 

all, in the here and now, but not only 

showing us. via the printed word. how ugly 

rape, pillage. and wanton murder can be. but 

also shows us how to try to overcome 

cel1ain basic racial differences. in order to 

survive collectively as a single colony. 

John Vornholt is unquestionably a talented 

novelist who writes very good ST/ST:TNG 

stories. and has a brighl writing future ahead 

of him , but l'H leave you to judge that for 

yourself. As for the dedicated trekker, l can 

highly recommend both Sanctuary and War 

Drums as collectable reading materia!, 

David Wingrove The lack of a significant voiC9 of their own 

Chung Kuo Book Three: maybe1hereasonforthecharacters'two 

The White Mountain dimensional Quality. Once again, this is a 

NEL, ~992, 667pp, £5.99 problemofstyle. Forallhiseflectiveideas 

Reviewed by Cherith Baldry on characterisation, Wingrove has not made 

Chung Kuo wiU be a series of eight novels, them live and breathe, and for that reason 

of which The White llountain is Iha third. they have no power 10 move the reader. 

David Wrng,ove pos1ulates a fUlure Earth I grieve over The White Mountain. I 

under Chinese rule, a hierarchical. male- grieve over the eight good Science Fiction 

dominated society where corruptioo novels whose place on lhe pub~sher 's !isl 

flourlshes and change is unthinkable. Within Chung K uo is occupying, and I grieve over 

lhis rigid strue1ure arises a movement of the concept as a whole: it mighl have been 

rebel~on, fueled by the submerged truly exciting. 

European culture: by the end of 1he 

sequence a more balanced society wilt Bridget Wood 
emerge. The Lost Prince 

It would be wrong to imply, however. chat Headline, 1992, 566pp, £5.99 

the issues are as simp~Slic as 1his summary Reviewed by Chris H art 

suggests. Wingrove does not 8Quate 

Chinese culture with evil or welcome the T his hefty fantasy novel is Wooers follow up 
European rebellion withoUI Queslion. Th8fe 10 her well received Wolfklng, where she 

is good and bad on both sides, as there are first revealed her talent for evOking a rich 

individuals disgusted with the actions to tale with a dark, gothic fantasy back-drop. 

which their ethos leads them. The reader cannot help but be immersed in 

The portrayal of corruptioo in this series so 1he Celtic mileau she lovingly creates: but 

far has laid Wingrove open to charges of will have diffieulty fishing out the story that is 

pornography. This term is perhaps drowning in ii. 
inaccurale. There is, ce,lainly, nastiness: Ireland is under l hreat. The sacred blood-

violence in association with se)(UaJ line is about lo e;,;:pire -as we are conslant!y 

perversion. However, it is hard 10 imagine reminded- and Medoc's Dark Ireland is rising 

any readers being aroused by descriptions 10 implement a chain of events that will 

in The White Mountain , and impoSSible to eventually lead 10 the Apocalypse. Grainne. 

imagine Iha! !hey woo Id be encouraged to Fergus and a posse of endearing archetypes 

imitate the activities described. Wingrove set out to avert Apocalypse, save Tara and 

has rightly said that to por1ray a corrupt prevent Madoc's rise 10 power. Thay need 10 

society i1 is necessary to dapiCf corruption; " unmake hislory .. by various ingenious 

the point at which a writer should stop will me1hods, including the summooing of 1he 

always be a maner of opinioo. Fael-lnis chariot which will propel them in1o 

The uHimate problem with The White the future to prevent the cataslrophe of 

Mountain is not one of ideas. Wingrova's Apocalypse, manifesled in the form of a 

concept has breadth and variety. highly con1agious virus. The inhabitan1s of 

Unlortunately, the effectiveness of the the Far Future live within Draconian moral 

writing does not measure up 10 !he codes 10 pravom Iha spa1ad ol Iha disAMe. 

imaginative Quality of the ideas. The White The con1amporary reference is obvious and 

Mountain has no structure, merely a cleverly dona. Our age has become a distant 

sequence of events. It may be argued that a memory to the Far Future and Wood uses 

slructure will emerge in the series as a the time travelling theme to lace the novel 

whole, but \he reader of one individual novel with playful references lo Shakespeare and 

is entitled to a;,;:pect a sense of pattern. a contemporary expressions that are 

building to some sort of climax, and this is juxtaposed against the Celtic background. 

absent Wingrove writes in shor1 bursts, a There are some spectacular set-pieces, 

few pages deaUng with one sel of most notable is the summoning of the time-

characters, 1hen a sw~ch to someone else: travel chariot and the dascriplion of !he 

there is no coh8fent direction. horrific Lad of Skins, but the love scene 

This failure is reflected in the sen1ence between Fergus and a she-wolf is the real 

structure and \he choice of vocabulary. high-p0in1; will she describe the seduction Of 

Wingrove is over fond of rhetorical questions cUI away to the post-coital cigarene? - I'll let 

and Iha short, verbless sentence: Iha you find out !or yourself. 

repetition becomes moootonous. The Despite the many Qualities of this novel, I 

vocabulary is restricted and uninteresting sense a lack of confidence from this author; 

This is seen particularly in the fact that no any action is hampered by densely wrinen 

character has an individual speaking voice: historical rationale and Wood seems to over-

lhey all sound the same, down lo lhe use of compensate for the shallow characters wilh 

the same dreary expletives. endless pages filled with reflections oo 
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history. legends and bloocHnes. book, 1hat it lost it's fascination !Of me when lheir everyday ~ves invaded, but mostly 

Nevertheless the pseudo-Christian quest f()( I first tried reading it ten years ago. The these are hard SF, m0difi8d by Clarke's 
the Lost Prince is compel~ng and not without style, once lhrilling, became prosaic and stress on cha.-acter, which some people find 
moments of brilliance. meandering. Instead of gripping more tightly, sickly. The two most imponant things in this 

Reissues 
Samuel R. Delany • 

Dhalgren 
Grafton, 1992, 879pp, £6.99 
Reviewed by Terry Broome 

An unknown catastrophe has struck the 
city of BeHona. Relationships between points 

on the compass are in a constant state of 

flux, the compass ilself is unreliable, and 

inhabilants are terrified by a visions of two 

moons and a grossly swollen sun. A young 

degenerate with no name enters the city. 

bent on discovering himself. A spoJadic 

amnesiac , he meets a variety of individuals. 

all reduced to a chaotic. insane subsiste~ 

existence in the ruins. Some are park

dweHing utopians, some pre1end that nothing 

untoward has happened and others live in 

large groups destroying what remains and 

terrorising anyone who annoys them. Tho 

hero has a number of graphic sexual 

encounters. isinvolveclinseveralfights. 

writes a book of poelry and has long 

conversat ions with other artisls on wha! it 

means to be a poet, a critic. a celebrity. 

Delany obsessively pushes the point that 

his hefO is a bisexual of mixed 

white/Amerindian stock, but devalues wha1 

currency shis might have had by maintaining 

an awkwatd ambivalence, especially 

apparent when al! the racial encounters are 

deliberately uOOerscored. Perhaps this was 

the poinl , but it is a belaboured one for such 

a simple stalement. Delany, himself a black 

bisexual American, went lhrough the 1960's 

in his twenties aOO might have written this 

novel as a reaction 10 the growing 

conservatism of 1he 1970's. The 1990's have 

dated it badly. Microwave ovens, so rare in 

Dhalgren that !he hero has 10 describe what 

they do. are now common place. The 

shadow of A!DS looms over the book. After 

!he 7o·s, the emergence of designer drugs 

and the shifting nature of street gangs 

ultimately changed the pattern of American 

criminality. In one of the discussions in the 

novel, a characier argues that the hero's 

poe1ry would cease to have meaning outside 

of the city. The poetry is a product of Bellona 

as Dhalgren is a product of the 1970's. The 

final 150 pages, in particular. betray it's 

origins, a strange experiment in New Wave 

typographical and narrative quirks which do 

not illuminate. but obscure. a story which 

began to go stale 350 pages earHer. It was 

al this point. almost half-way through the 

it became increasingly pedestrian. II is like a book are 1he two series of connecled stories 
sleek sIeam train giving way to negative 

velocity on an interminable journey. At the 

end. it loops around to the stan and finishes 

in mid-sentence, having gone nowhere. 

He did it all so much better in Triton. 

Brian Lumley 
The Clock Of Dreams 
Gratton, 1992, 207pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by Colin Bird 

A s H.P. Lovecraft pastiches go, this one is 

highly enjoyable with plenty of verve and 

style wilhout the lethargic prose of the man 

himself. Elder Gods abouOO, all with the 

required unpronounceable names, aOO not a 

lot else happens in terms ol plot. This is a 

slim volume foRowing on from The 

Transition Of Titus Crow and forms one 

small part of Brian Lumley·s seemingly 

endless series of Lovecraftian stories. First 

published in 1978, the Titus Crow books 

may provide material ICM' fans of his 

successful Necroscope series to seek out 

and devour. 

Thes1oryconcems1hejoumeyo!De 

Marigny, friend of Tilus Crow. into Eanh's 

dreamland. which has been invaded by 

Cthulu (yes, he's back aOO he's pissed off! ). 

The key to victory is the eponymous Time 

Clock. which can be controUed by Crow and 

used to defeat the bad guys. Yog-Solholh 

makes a guest appearance later in the book. 

when the adjectives Roget's Thesaurus, 

cross referenced under 'monstrous·, take a 

real beating. A nice romp, a 1act lacking in 

humour -characieristic of Lovecraft-, and lhis 

book is probably best enjoyed by fans of old 

H. P.himself. 

Shorts 

• ·venture To The Moon', aOO 'The Otha< 

Side of The Sky' , which originally appeared 

in !he Evening Standard in 1957 just as 

Sputnik 1 went up 

Ironically, perhaps, what was once 

prediction has turned imo ahernate history. 

Very rnIe of whal Clarke described actually 

happened • radio relay slations are not vast 

space ci ties, space sla!ions are nissen huts 

in space and no! Taj Mahals. the only 

permanent residents have been unhappy 

Soviets stuck lhern by lhe collapse of the 

rouble economy. In Clarke's view the space 

race would unite Britain, the USA and USSR 

in frieOOly rivalry: of course, it simply helped 

to extend the Cold War. On the other hand. 

he saw the invasion of The media laOOscape 

• one of the stories revolves around a soft 

drink company invading a signal exercise 

from the Moon to the Earth, say in the way 

that they would annex the Olympic Games in 

our time-stream. 

Clarke values humanity. and pan ot his 

optimism must be due to his stressing the 

role ol people and even animals. 'Fea!hered 

Friends' . pan of 'Other Side'. involves a pet 

canary reveating a tailed air-conditioning 

plant, the role birds filled in minos for 

hundreds of yews, except that The Guardian 

lhis summer has had a front page 

photograph 01 one of the last mine canaries 

machinery is replacing them. The air

conditioning unil Slopped when it froze up. 

something that I suppose has become 

common in many computer rooms, though 

compute<s are something 1hal Clarke uses in 

'Nine Bit~on Names· really as a vehicle for a 

joke. 

So the result is that sideways view. the 

alternative universe, where these lhings 

almost happened. They are implicit in the 

technology, but not obvious. The opposite is 

fantasy like 'All The Time In The World' , 

where higher beings try to use a petty 

Arthur C. Clarke criminaltowamtheearth.tonoresult.thatit 

The Other Side of The Sky is going 10 be destroyed 

Gollancz, 1992, 245pp, £3.99 The magical penetration of the wor1d is 

what The Twilight Zone emphasises. This 

Martin H. Greenberg (ed.) collection is called " New Stories From". but 

New Stories From The it is actually stories, some of them classics. 

Twilight Zone including The Star". used in the CBS TV 

Warner, 1992, 295pp, £8.99 series The New Twilight Zone In the late 

Reviewed by L. J. Hurst 1980s. 

The Other Side of The Sky was first The twenty-one stories include Henry 

pub~shed in 1957, collecting shoo stCM'ies Slesar's ·examination Day·. Theodore 

written in the ten years before that, including Sturgeon's 'A Saucer of Loneliness· and 

'The Star'. 'The Nine Billion Names of God' 'Yesterday Was Moriday'. arid Rober! 

and 'The Songs of Distant Earth'. One or two Silverberg's 'To See The Invisible Man·. The 

stCM'ies are fantasies about little men having earliest of these classics dates from 194 1, 
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the latest trom 1963. The series used oower 

stories from Parke GOdwin. Roger Zelazny, 
Harlan Ellison and Joo Haldeman. Three 
stories from EUison appear here. 

There may be fans ol the TV series who 

want this collection ol stories thal inspired 

the programs, but it would perhaps be of 
eQual use for anyone interested to know how 
a TV series is put togather, and how scripts 

develop. Alan Brennert's introduction, 'Two 

Year In The Twihgtn Zone·, describes his 

involvement in the original suggestion for the 

series, before going on to work on 
everything from the script writing to the 

dubbing and the mUSic soundtracks 

Aeading Kevin Brownlow's histo,y of the 

silent movies, The Parade's Gone By, I was 
struck by the similarities in wor1dng methods 
between periods sevemy years apan. 

Brennert may be over-emphasising his own 
role, but it sounds accurate. 

Brennert's account ends with CBS 

considering the Nielson Ratings (viewing 

figures) and cancelling the show. It is no 

comfoo 10 any would-be writer to know that 

their work will end in 1he hands of such men. 

Yet, I wouk:I guess that the same type ol 

meo ran NASA too, and that one reason why 

space was not e,qilOl"ed as Arthur C. Clarke 

envisaged was that every piece of rocket 

was sub-contracted, and eve<y retro.-booster 

was the product of a lowes1 tender. 

The cover blurb of Other Side mention's 

Clarke's power to raise "a sense of wonder" 

- what most of the astronauts had to wonder 

was if a cheapjack tender would get them 

home. 

Th!U1~;':!;:i~et~'!!a11 
Headline, 1992, 374pp, £4.99 

Reviewed by Graham Andrews 

The UNimate Werewolf is a companion 

volume to The UNimate Dracula and The 

UHimate Frankenstein, all ol which were 

first published in the U.S.A. by Dell (1991). 

Byron Preiss acted as geoeral editor for this 

'monstef"!rilogy', with David Kellar, Megan 

Kellar arld John Belancourt helping him out 

on The Ultimate Werewolf. 

•• ••• 1"11 not rehash !he li1any of the werewolf 

theme in classical ~terature: Dumas-p0fe's 

The Wolf Leader in 1857 (etc.)" writes 

Harlan Ellison in his typically feral 

introduction, 'Crying Wolf!" ' "'Nor will I dwell 

on images of the werewolf in 

phenomenological anecdote •. . though it 

wouldn·c hurt you to look up Freud"s Notes 

upon a Case of Obsessional Neurosis 

(1909) in whic h (he) treats the •.. Wolf Man··· 

(pp. 4-5). 

Ellison does dwell on Lon Chaney, Jr 

( 1906-73). who - in 1941 - "created the 

image of the Wolf Man •.. tor all those who 

came alter him" (p. 6). 'The Selecled 

Filmography,' by Leonard Wolf (yes -- Wolf) , 

also deals with Chaooy's Wolf Man film, plus 

seven other notable lycanthro.-pics. 

Guesslimation ... Out of the twenty stones, 

rive are A's, 1hree are B's, and the remaining 

twelve belOng in the alphabelical nelher 

regions. 
Far-and•away the best story is H. Ellison·s 

'Adril!JustOfflhe lsletso!Langertians: 

Latitude 38° 54'N Longitude Tr 13W, 

featuring the anguished Lon Chaney-Larry 

T albol and a medical adventurer named 

Victor .. . somelhing-or-other. 'There·s a Wolf 

in My Time Machine' by L. Niven, runs it a 

distant second: Sve1z, the Time Retrieval 

Expert , finds a woll in his time machine (plot 

summaries have always been my strong 

point). These s1ories are, of course. minor 

classics. 
The other stories were (presumably) 

specially wrineo lorthis book. 'Wolf, Iron and 

Moth' is the best original story, byguess

who: ~Anolher writer , under the obviously 

false byine ol Lon Chaney Ill, gave lhe 

results of his survey-by-mail of werewolf sex 

habits. The sampling showed that 38.3 per
cent of male and female lycanthropes warn 

unconsciously influencad by their lupine 

phases. When in lhair human phase, they 
prel81'Ted that the female be on all lOUfS and 

that 1he male use the rear approach'' (pp. 

57-8). 

Pal MllfPhy's anthropological 'South of 

Oregon City' and 'Special Makeup', an 

effective shaggy-man story by Kevin J . 

Anderson, fill out the A i sl. The three B

bted stories are 'Ancient Evir (Bill Pronzini), 

'Angels' Moon' (Katho Koja), and 'Close 

Shave' (Brad Linaweaver: ho hum story, 

blilliafll last Nne). As for the also and never

rans, 'The Werewolf Gambit' is the most 

disappointing - Roberl Silvo<berg writing in 

Stephen King's sleep. 

I know from nothing about lhe The 

UHimate Dracula and The UN.I mate 

Frankenstein volumes, bUI The UNimate 

Werewolf falls a long way short of ultimacy 

Thoro should have been an extract from 

Jack Wil~amson·s Darker Than You Think 

{Unknown, Decomber 1940: Fafllasy Press, 

1948), lhe greatest novel yet written about 
lycanthropy - bar none. And these shorler 

works must have howled 10 be included: 

'There Shall Be No Dart.ness' (James Blish); 

'The Compteat Werewolf (Anlhony 

Boucher); Wotves Don't Cry' {Bruce Elliott). 

N.B. You"d be much better off reading 

Douglas Hill's anthology, Way Of The 

Werewolf (Panther, 1966) . Good hunting .. 
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Reviewed by Andy Sawyer 

R ecently I staned looking at graphic novels 
!or the Library Association Youth Libraries 
Group. Some said that the boom was 
possibly over. WeM, maybe. Taking original 
material rather than reprint , there's cenainly 
a slackening (and most of the bes! new 
material I've seen this Yea" has been other 
than SF, though that's probably a hopeful 
sign). However, despite the laih..-e ol some 
ol 1991 'sexperimentstotakeoff, there'sstill 
good stuff coming from mainstream 
publishers in 1992, wi1h the promise ol more 
in 1993. 

Season·s highlight is part lour of the 
collected ectition of - well. ''the best comic 
evet· sounds ~ke understatement. For new 
readers, the Sandman, aka Morpheus, aka 
Dream is ooe of lhe Endless: not goos. but 
l)Ell'Sonifications of metaphysical qua~ties. 
Much has gone before, but it's quite possible 
to stal1 here and catch up another time. After 
a prologue which gives all necessary 
information, Dream sets out to rescue a 
human lover he condemned to Hell, and is 
handed the keys 01 the kingdom. It iS to be 
his decision which ol several claimants rule 
it next. Meanwhile, the released dead. with 
nowhere else to go, return to earth. Even 
once the decision is made (or made for him), 
Dream has to come to 1erms with his 
maltreatment ol Nada. Perhaps a seed for 
another story Une is sown. 

Sandman is on a lovel so far above other 
comics that critical discourse turns into 
burbled enthusiasm (such as Harlan 
Ellison's introduction). But 1here's so much 
good here: the conversation between the 
Endless just before the story proper starts; 
the depiction of Thor as a musclebound oaf 



and a Chaos-Lord as a balloon toting child at 
"Mr Dreamy's party"; Gaiman's e~ursion 
into the territory of the school story or the 
way he incOfPO'ates (at a less comic level) 
the Miltonic parodies of his collaboraUon wi1h 
Terry Pratchett. DUfing this seQuence 

Gaiman has tackled ev8fy kind of horror and 
fantasy so well you can't l hink of a serious 

rival. One sign of thls book's quality is that 
although seven artists are involved you still it 
as an 8fltity. Another Is knowing that there is 
far more to tell. 

The Minotaur's Tale and Kling Klang 
K latch are the two latest novels from 

Gollancz: one as sciencefictionaJ as you'll 
hope to meet, the other with just a touch of 

fantasy 10 ciuaHfy il. Davison magnificenlly 
fictiooalizes his own experience of spina 

bifida (see TIie Spiral Cage, drawing also 

on the myth of the minotaur, soon as the 

story of a deloml8d child hidden away on 
the King's ordeJs. Banshee. an ugly derelict, 

is given a copy of the MinotaUf's diary when 
recovering in hOspital from a vicious beating 

Through it, he learns about the true nature of 
beauty and ugliness, in his own life and in 

the life of Olhers, and finds union wi1h a 

doc1or who herself has had her life marred 

by physical deformity. There are scenes of 
sexual tenderness and, earlier on, painful 

brutality: Davison's an owrcomes the laner 
as it celebrates thelormer. 

As for K ling K lang Klatch: well. !here's 

this teddy-bear .... Could this be an ironlc 

rejoinder to the supposition "graphic novels" 

are really kids' comics writ large and shiny? 

K ling K lang Klatch is an ohmigosh weird 
satirical fusion of mOOes: Enid Blyton 

collaborating with Raymond Chandler and 
Philip K. Dick. Inspector McBear, whose 

beal covers Pandatown. investigates the 
murder of a dance-hall panda and uncovers 

corruption and racism in toyland. McDo

nald's bizarre imagination brings us Marxist 

robot-cars and a lovely line in hard-boiled 
soft-toy dialogue. Lyttleton's jagged an takes 

cute care-bear sensibilities and eviscerates 

them, though if you want a real science

fiction explanation you get ii. True, the 
manipulation of levels of reality gets too self

reve,ential and really, guys, you're not the 
only ones who know the lyrics of Tom Waits' 

songs, but on balance, a lol of fun.Recom

mended for it's unashamed oddness, 

especially to people who remember !he 
originals (and I'm not talking about Chandler 

and Dick!). 

The Mandarin books have their roots in 

2000AD. I recently received a review copy of 
ifs 800the edition: not bad for a comic I once 

put down in an earty Matrix tor ifs 
dislasteful "aggrofascism" (though I later 

became a fan)! Apar1 from the rel um ol 
'Flesh' - never a strip I Wked - I enjoyed lhiS 

issue, with it's new Judge Dredd serial , 

favourites 'Zenith' and 'Robo-Hunter", and 

intriguing new inslaHment of the boyhood of 

an apprentice sorceroc, 'Journal of Luke 
Kirby'. Even 'Flesh', with it's typical comic• 

book-dumb rip-off ol lhe Tarzan myth {this 

time, human chik:l raised by dinosaurs!) 

mightworkthistime.lt'saHmuchglossier 

and in colour, though me onen murl,;y 
anwork isn"t always an improvement on 

black and white. Slill , lhough 2000AD may 

not be quite as it has been, I wouk:ln'I be 
surprised to be wondering whether the 
comic should change it's name come the 

Millenium. 
Mandarin have marl<eted lhe 2000AD 

novels with massive publicity and well

chosen titles, aimed at the Judge Dredd 
generation. First. the uttimate clash - Dredd 

versus Batman: implacable law versus 

vigilame Justice. All right. so this is a 
marketing ploy, but ifs a marketing ploy With 

attitude. Judge Death is pursued through the 
dimensions to Golham city, and while Dredd 

and Batman bicker it's left to Judge 
Anderson to act decisively. This is Gothic 

slapstick with a vein of macabre humo1J1 

suppo11ing the set•piece combats: Mean 

Machine with his control settings: "'surly. 
mean, vicious and brutar' . the scene where 

we discover "what unholy abominations (it 

takes) 10 frighten Death himself, and lhe final 

confrontalion during a Heavy Metal conc811 
with Death taking !he lead in a send-up of 

the Stones' 'Sympathy For The Devil' . Over 

Iha top? Absolulely, bUI enjoyable! 

There are popular crazes and popular 
crazes. Raptaur isa Predatorrip-off 

(Predator of course being ""influenced"' by 
an entire library). This monster stalks Iha 

Slreets ol Mega-City One, slaughtering ifs 

inhabitants and eating their brains. Atthough 

weakened by ifs hypnotic powers, Dredd 
defeatsitinlhesub-cil ysewers. lt'sano1her 

"monsler'' which you'd like or not. as much 
as yoo ~ke monster stories, !hough the usual 

gimpses of Mega-City One life as seen by a 

roving repo<1er help 10 move the 511){} along 

and provide some continuity between the 

scenesofcontromation. 
More ambitious are Democracy Now! and 

Young Death , which explore the values 

behind the Dredd series. The former is a 
two-parier giving the cimax of the 

'Democracy' story ~ne in which the judges 
grant a referendum on their continued 

existence. In "The Devil You Know' Wagner 
and Anderson show Dredd uncovering a plot 

among diSSiderrt Judges 10 sabotage the 

referendum. Dredd is lhe subject of an 

assassination attempt because he's the 
main supporter of !he refe,endum among the 

Judges, not because of his IOve for 
democracy, but because he beUeves the 
citizens will prefer th& security of the Judge 
system, The final decision is made in a 
classic Ennis/Burns story, where the ironic 
title - 'Twilight's Lasl Gleaming' lells us all 
we need to know. Voters abstain. the 
defeated democrats retreat into Quietude, 
Dredct broods lovingly over "'his"' city. 

Depressing. But couk:l the strip have taken 
the defeat of the judges and survived? 

Young Death is the origin of Dredcfs 
greatest enemy who was once a boy called 

Sydney who enjoyed torturing small animals. 
It's also a murder-mystery; why has death 
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murde,ed the repo<1er to whom he confided 
his story? The answer allOws for some ironic 

sympathy on behalf of victims of the gutter 

press. Having said that , the joke isn't that 
funny and yoong Sydney's chik:lhood 

amusemenls and apprenticeship 10 his 
equally loony father (a demist: just think .. !) 
go too near the borderline between macabre 

humour and sadism for my tender hean. 
Throwaway jokes such as the '"indestrUC"tible 

supeffiend"' scrounging for the rent , though, 

are fun and fans who are disturbed by 

Death's violence might - as I'm sure they're 
meam to - wonder how tar his philosophy of 

.. Crime is only committed by the IMng, 

thereforn life is a crime"', is really opposed to 
that of the "'goodies"' 

Therearemornlhinkybitsin Khron ic\es 

o l Kaos. The ABC Warriors are mercenary 

robots brought to lhe planet Hekate by their 

leader Deadlock to rearn the ways ot Kaos. 
Basically an excuse !Of some weU-paimed 

scenes of mayhem. like all Pat Mills's work 

1fs imaginative and ironic, with some nice 

scenes such as when the Governor 
condemns illegal ""Moon Raves··, 

encourages errant youngsters to confess to 

!heir parems ("Td understand"') but disowns 

his son when hetakeshisactvice:orthe 
personality change which causes one of the 

robols to camp it up in furs (reader objection 
"'coukl say more aboul your problem than 

Joe's"") or the dumb sadisl Mak-Quake, "'still 

p lugging (his) head lull ol Friday t he 

Thirteenth Part 50". Behind the scrapping 

is the underplayed comic double-act 

relationship between the two robots lrom 
Ro-B usters . Ro-Jaws and Hammerstein. 

K illing time is something of an oddity in 
1he mix. Wrinen by the author of New 

Sl atesmen , chis is an adventure fealuring 
two transtemporal agents who appear in 

Victorian London at the home of a scientist 

who has created a time machine. Also 

present is Dr Culver • alias Jack the Ripper: 
there to complete a rilual which will set the 

Iscariot free upon the multi11erse. It's an 

interesting example of how a graphic novel 

can fail - you need more background than 
the story actually gives. Soma real horror 

could have come from longer emphasis on 

the fact that INinwood and Cord can only 

defeat their enemy after he has committed 
an atrocity, but because we can't believe in 

!he detail no such horror arises and !he final 

hallucinatory scenes seem to exist only 

because the trend of the marllet dictates that 
they shouk:I. I liked the outcome of having 

one of the heroes appal~ngly injured and in 

agony, but limb-kipping and blood aren't 
enough (unless that's all yoo wam, in which 

case go shack-up with Mak-Ou.aka). At twice 
the length. the story might have had twice 

the impact and could even have raised at 

greater length the attitudes which sparked 
VictOOan fascination with the Ripper's crimes 

- or woold !hat have led to really 
uncomfortable reading for an audience of 

adolescent males? 



A DEADLY GAME OF SEX, POLITICS AND BETRAYAL 
GWYNETH JONES 

WHITE QUEEN 
'WI IITE QUEEN would IX' my clloice to win tl1is years Anl1ur C. Clarl<e ,\wart\. 1101 to 

mention tile Hugo. tile Nebula. tile Tiptrcc anti anytiling else going· Usa 'fl//1/c. Tl~II : OL T 

'Sl'cluctivcl)1 ,-vcircl ... rcspcni\'Cly grainy and bizarre in just tile measure 10 com·inn·. 
cmd populdlC'd l)y cllaractcrs 11lat live on in tile mint! long after tile l)oof-i.'s IXT tl ))LIi !Jc1ck 

on tile silcir Jain Banks 

Thoroughly original. ~l"nuincly weird. and stuffed to bursting w i111 deep-dyed 
gc1m.· ,·inuc· Hru<r SIL'rlil1g 

·c:ogcrn aml tough am! contcnt-clrivcn. and I think ii may he wise. So !Juy ii' INTEHZO:\'E 
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